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in a fine position ' for the expected de
cisive blow.

Two Hundred Natives Killed.
Manila, May 3.-8 p.m.—While Captain 

Wheeler, with a detachment of the 4th 
cavalry was covering Hale’s advances yes
terday he discovered a large body of rebels 
at Fullian. The cavalry opened fire, but 
there was no response. Thinking that the 
rebels wanted to surrender, Lieutenant 
Bell went forward to parley with them. 
Thé Filipinos replied that they did not 
wish to surrender, but that they had been 
ordered to refrain from fighting during the 
negotiations. They asked what Lieutenant 
Bell wanted, and In reply were given half 
an hour in which to retire, which they did.

Spanish prisoners, who have escaped Into 
American lines, report that after General 
Hale’s advance oh Quingun 200 Filipinos 
were burled. This Is the largest number 
of rebels killed la any engagement for 
several months.

portion of the 
fire splendidly, 

[aunt succeeded 
lag, which

CONCESSIONS tO FILIPINOS.MAINLAND The LiberalGeneral Otis’ 
Ultimatum

■o
Washington, May 1. — President 

Schuman 6f the Philippine commission 
has sent to the State Department a 
long report on the conference that was 
held at Manila on Saturday between the 
members of the commission and the re
presentatives of Agninaldo. The text 
of the despatch was not made public
but it was stated that Mr. Schunftn’., . ... _
report agreed precisely with the Asso- ; * manCe minister Fielding Has
dated Press statement of the proceed- j a Surnlnq of Aver
ings in the conference. * ourpius 01 VVer.

It is declared at the State Depart- j $4,000,000.
ment that the proclamation issued by the ] 
commission just before the beginning of 
the last campaign, presents the maximum 
concessions to be made to the insurgents 
by the United States government. The 
government is willing to accord the na
tives an oportumty to test their abilities 
for the Philippine commission proposes 
to allow them almost complete control ; 
of "their local affairs. The experiment 
is already in progress at some point in , 
the Philippines outside the island of 
Luzon. So far as the reports indicate 
these experiments are working well.
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Mr. James Dunsmuir Submits a 
Proposal Looking to That 

iBpiÉê

Dominion Uoy^imment Reply to 
“Blue Rain” Prophets and 

Tory Jeremiasia.

The Natives Ask for a Cessation 
of Hostilities to Arrange 

a Settlement.

Consumers Benefit Under Change 
in Coal Oil Regu- 

^lations.

United States Commander Refuses 
to Recognise the Native 

Congress. j

AND NOW SPAIN.
' -------- o—- '

Hong Kong, May Z—It 1b reported here 
to-day that Senor Navarro, Spanish, corus&l, 
ils now preparing documents In the case 
of Spain against China. Span'eh govern
ment will demand a substantial land In
demnity because the viceroy of Canton per
mitted the notorious Abbey expedition to 
'supply the insurgents In the Philippines 
with arms prior to the signing of the peace 
treaty.

i

A FAST FERRY FROM
CHEMMNUS TO VANCOUVER . CUBAN SOLDIERS’ PAY.

o
Railway Building in Southern 

British Columbia- Extension 
of Time Granted.

'Havana, May 2.-:-Grovernor General 
Brooke and General Gomez held an
other conference yesterday regarding the 
distribution of $3,000,000. At a pre
vious conference the Cuban commander 
freely admitted that the rolls, as draft
ed by the Cuban military assembly, 
were too large and Gederal Goinez un- Ottawa, May X—In the House to-day 
dentook to get the facts from individu- -Hon. W. S. Fielding estimated the revenue 
al commanders and make corrections ac- ; for the current year at $46,632,308 and the 
cordingly. In the meantime General 
Brooke was to make independent in
quiries. The agent for General Gomez | The case of detention of Lee Coy’s
in7^^°ILnCe SantUlg0’ reP.^,th?t famllr °n board an Empress at vL- 
17,600 Gutons there are entitled to : couver has been discussed by the 
8ha,r distribution. Major Gen- j cabinet. The law as Interpreted by the
eral Wood, does not figure ont half that ; government seems to preclude giving per-

the uu8s’on "t0 The Canadian Pacific Is
entire army at about 23,000. supporting Lee Ooy. A definite decision

will be given tomorrow.
There will be no changes in the tariff 

In regard to coal oil, and Inspection fees 
will be done away with and Irksome regu
lations abdllshe* so that the consumer will 
obtain a consldejkble reduction in the price 
of oil, in fact more than if the entire duty 
had been removed and the regulations left 
as they were. })

Messrs. Maxwell and Mclnnes, along 
with Messrs. ^Mlne, Mackenzie, Manu, 
Dukes, etc., waited on Premier Laurier to
day about a subsidy to the Victoria, Van
couver and Eastern Bail

Two Hundred Men Were Killed 
in the Recent Fighting 

at Qningan.
Ml.

Will Do the Trip in Three and,a Half Hours-- 
A Proposal of Great Moment 

to Victoria.

■slice to Settlers 
I— Merely

INDIAN CHIEF SHOT.
New York, May 2.—Manila despatches to 

the Evening World say:
“The insurgent peace commission, wii'eit 

on Saturday with General

o
Ottawa, May 1.—An Indian chief, Jake 

Ice, was to-day shot dead at the St. Regis 
Reserve by Lieutenant-Colonel A. P. Sher
wood, commissioner of Dominion police. 
The commissioner and a small party Of 
men went to the reserve for the purpose 
of arresting four chiefs who opposed the 
government’s proposal to elect chiefs every 
three years. The Indians were arrested 
and taken to the agency, where they tried 
to escape. Colonel Sherwood drew a - re
volver and shot Jake Ice dead.

i expenditure at $42,026,028, which leaves a 
I surplus on 30th June next of $4,632,000.
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ing from the rebels but unconditional sur
render, returned with new propositions for 
a cessation of hostilities. The same two 
agents of Agninaldo came into camp again 
under a flag of truce and renewed their 
plea for à cessation of hostilities, pending 
a final settlement. ’. .

is believed the Insurgents’ leaders are 
ready to throw themselves on the mercy of . 
Americans.

“General Otis will meet the commission
ers some time to-day.”

Washington, May 2.—The following cable- 
was received from Admiral Dewey

The inauguration of such a serviceThis morning a proposal was received 
by Mr. Noah Shakespeare, chairman of would, in the opinion of those familiar 

the railway sub-committee of the Com
mittee of Fifty, from Mr. Jas. Duns
muir, which, although the details are not

wi$h such matters, involve considerable 
reduction in the grade of the E. 
road, similar to that indicated by Mr. 
Dunsmuir in conversation with the rail- 
war sub-committee last ‘ year. At that

& -N.

Oeadman’sRebels Claim 
a Victory

•it
at present available, is understood to 
give an entirely different complexion to 
the railroad situation, so far as Victoria 

J is concerned. Mr. Shakespeare was ask-
Islandthe possibility of, such a gtep being 

taken was mooted; and, so some of the 
members stated afterwards in the gen
eral’committee, Mr. Dunsmuir intimated 
that* he might yet submit à proposition' »f 
thi| kind. When pressed to do so, Mfr 
Dunsmuir stated that “his motives were 
so persistently misconstrued by Victor
ia ny that he hesitated about taking the

til

i
gram 
to-day:

“Manila, May 2.—To the Secretary of the 
Navy, Washington; I cannot get further 
information concerning Gilmore and party 

As soon as this information is ob-

Mataafa's Followers Are Again-)ed this morain* for the contents of the
Threatening the Town 

1 of Apia.

Hon. Mr Martin Thinks the Pro
vincial Government’s Claim 

WillHold Good.

communication in his possession, hut of 
course declined to make them public un
til he has laid the matter before his sub
committee and they in turn have report
ed to the main body. A meeting is being 
summoned to-day and the railway sub
committee will in all probability meet

RfiSmSfitlsT 

understood, is at the form of a definite 
undertaking to instal a fast train and 
ferry service between Victoria and. the 
Mainland,y the E. & N. system being em
ployed between Victoria and points on 
the east .coast of the island, which will 
become the terminus of the railway 
ferry. The time, it is said, will be ex
ceptionally fast, .only three hours and a 
half being consumed. in the trip from 
Ghemabius or whatever point is chosen, 
and Vancouver at which place connec
tion will he made with the C.P.R. trans
continental system.

way.
Railways In British Colombia.

A bill authorising an extension qf time 
for the completion of the branches of the 
British Columbian Southern Railway Com- 

buIIding of a new branch 
from Fast Steel# en the Glow’s Nest Une 

e main line of_ the Cana- 
ritîy, a* .weft-.4» other 

long discussion. The 
British Colombia Southern to owned by the 
Canadian Tactile Railway, and it was 
der that charter that the Crow’s Nest was 
built.

Mr. Rostock wanted the committee to 
impose restriction to compel the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to give a station to a town- 
site called Moyle. He claimed that sta- > 
lions were given to Megelle and Swansea, 
neighboring townsitee, where there were 
only two or three people and refused one 
to Moyle, which has 000 of a population.

Hon. A. G. Blair agreed that railways, 
particularly In the west, seemed to show, 
less regard than they should to the rights 
of towns along their lines, and said with 
respect to the particular case in question, 
that though the Canadian Pacific Railway 
claimed there were topographical barriers 
to locating a station at Moyle, the deputy 
minister of railways reported differently. 
Recognizing the unsatisfactory cend’tlon of 
affairs with regard to the location of sta
tions, Hon. A. G. Blair said he proposed • 
to Introduce legislation this session amend
ing the Railway Act so that the railway 
committee of the privy council may have 
absolute power to settle all disputes con
cerning the subject. Power was given to 
deal with this particular road as to locat
ing stations under the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Subsidy Act.

On account of the objection, Mr. Ros
tock's suggestion was dropped.

One branch of the extension of this rall-

now.
talned I will telegraph. Information reach
ed me to-day from Guam, dated March 
20th. that the inhabitants are quiet and 
contented with the. United States flag. 
(Signed) Dewey.”

Losses in the Spanish War.
Washington, May 2.—A memorandum baa 

been prepared by the . war
comparing 'tile; __
with five years of the civil 
gregate strength of troops e 
the war with Spain was approximately 
276,000, covering the period from 1808 to 
April 1899 inclusive. During this time the 
deaths from all causes numbered 6,190, or 
2% per cent, 
first year of the civil war was 276,371, 
with an aggregate loss by deaths of 19,- 
169, being 6 4-5 per bent.

<
The Three Power* Instruct Their 

Representatives to Cease 
Fighting.

5/, fitr. Lodge's Chances ofSecnr-
-S| is Sieved by those «wottn to on-the) * ing the Land for a Sawmill pany and the

j
to

a step would not be token by the head 
of the E. & N. Co., without a definite 
understanding • with the C.P.R. with 
whom a great number at details would 
have to be arranged. Mr. Dunsmuif's

t, S#p!WeWBgtnB. a-Advloe«P^}Çr
Samoa Indicate that the instructions re
ceived from the powers to cease hostilities 
makes the situation In the islands very 
•serious, as the rebels hold the main food 
supplies, and are again near the" municipal
ity of Apia.

The correspondent of Reuters News 
Agency thinks It is evident the home au
thorities misunderstood the situation in Sa
moa. Germans and rebels are already jubi
lant and claim a Victory over the British 
and American forces. The correspondent 
says unless the rebels are made to eubgfit 
the difficulties will remain unsolved, while 
the people in the outskirts of the city are 
at the mercy of the rebels.

The American consul's store at Fallfa 
was looted last week ! while the German 
store adjoining it was left untouched.

The British and American • residents 
strongly condemn the action of the power» 
in ordering a cessation of hostilities at this 
stage.

Two days after the last battle at Vailin\a, 
Lieutenant R. A. Grant, of the British 
oru’ser Porpoise, marched bis brigade Into 
Vaillma unopposed, followed by a company 
of British bluejackets under Captain Stqr- 
dee and Lieutenant Cave.

An inspection of the battlefield shows 
that the defences erected by the rebels 
Inear the home of the late Robert Louts 
(Stevenson, were strongly and well plan
ned.

The loss sustained by the rebels to evi
dently much greater than at first sup
posed.

The main section of Mataafa’s followers 
engaged in the battle of Vaillma retreated 
westward to Lulumoenga. where they lay 
In wait for the friendlies. Orders have " 
been given them to capture Lieutenant 
Gaunt’s head. The rebels are also anxious 
to secure the superior weapons with which 
the brigade is armed.

It to rumored 13 boats filled with armed 
Irebels are approaching from the east. 
The town appears safe.
Mrs. R. L. Stevenson Condemns the 

Bombardment.

tottiieheÂ.
alloyed during Vancouver, May 3.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Mr. ^Martin in an interview this after
noon said be thought the dajm of the 
provincial government to Deadman’s 
Island will hold good, and that Mr. Lùd- 
gate has a poor chance of securing it 
now for a sawmill site. He is still act
ing for Mr. Ludgate, however, and says 
he- wÜll Continue to do so. He says the 
talk of Ms resigning his portfolio on ac
count of his connection with the case is 
all rot. Both left for Victoria to-day 
on the Charmer.

RHODES AND THE KAISER.
—o----

London, May 2.—An enormous crowd 
of people gathered in the. vicinity of 
Cannon Street Hotel here to-day in the 
hope of hearing Mr. Cecil Rhodes ad
dress tiie meeting of the Chartered 
British South African Company.. The 
Duke of Abercorn, president of thq com
pany, occupied the chair 

Mr. Rhodes took an optimistic view of 
the pastoral and mineral future of Rho
desia. Referring to his recent visit to 
Berlin, Mr. Rhodes said the agreement 
for carrying a telegraph line through 
German territory was effected through 
the kindness of the Emperor William, 
who, whatever might" be his feeling re
specting certain little incidents which re
sulted very unsatisfactorily to Mr. 
Rhodes, was still a broadminded man. 
(Cheers.)

Dealing with his failure to come to an 
agreement with the government of Great 
Britain* respecting the proposed guaran
tee for the projected Cape-to-Cairo rail
road, Mr. Rhodes said the directors pro
posed to .raise fifteen million dollars by 
the issue of bonds bearing four per cent, 
interest, and with this money to build 
the" remaining 750 miles northward.

The loan scheme proposed by Mr. 
Rhodes was approved by the meeting on 
a show of hands.

SUGAR REFINERY CLOSED.
---- O---- ‘

■ Peoria, Ills., May 3.—As the result of 
the demand for an advance in wages the 
glucose sugar refining works has been 
closed. Eight hundred men are out of 
work.

uo-

The mean strength for the

visit to the East, taken in conjunction 
with the present proposal, is generally 
believed to have been- for t)ie purpose of 
personally meeting the heads of the C-P. ' 
R. and the members of the Federal ad
ministration. What assurances he re
ceived and wljat arrangements he made, 
are of course, as yet, matters of con
jecture only.
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Manila, May 3, 12:10 p. m.—A confer- 
lasting two hours, took place to-ence,

day between Major-General Otis and the 
envoys who came from General Luna 
bearing a proposal for the cessation of

>ver

hostilities.
General Otis adhered to his refusal to 

recognize the so-called government of the 
insurgents. The Filipinos now ask for a 
trace of three months to enable Agninal
do to summon the congress and consult 
the insurgent leaders on the other is
lands. The envoys admitted the' conten
tion of General Otis that Agninaldo has 
little control over 
island of Luzon.

When the question of the release of 
Spanish prisoners in the hands of Fili
pinos was mentioned, Major Manuel Ar- 
gmlles said he considered them in the 

category with the Americans, the 
United States being the successor to 
Spain in dominion over the islands, and 
acquiring by treaty all Spanish rights 
and obligations.

After the close of the conference with 
General Otis, the Filipino envoys had a 
consultation with the Uifited States Phil
ippine commission.
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the Head.

Captain Richardson Says the People Don’t 
Want Soldiers aed Reject Proposals 

for Local Government

Washington, May, 3.—The acting sec-
a report 

com-
Vancouvey, May 3.—There was a live

ly fracas in the Arcade early this morn
ing between striking tailors and two 
brought from Seattle by J. G. Campbell. 
O. Dillan and M. Wolf arrived last night 
to work for Mr. Campbell. They were 
met by pickets and the situation explain
ed, but they said they would stay and 
work.

This morning they started for the shop 
and were met by a deputation of tailors 

i who offered to send them back to Se
attle and recompense them as" well. They 
insisted upon' going to Campbell’s store 
and the strikers closed in' on them. Dil
lan pushed through the crowd and en
tered an office to telephone for the police 
but could not connect The strikers 
jeered at him, and when he came out 
he struck the nearest man in the eye. In 
a moment a number of men were strug
gling on the ground and the fight lasted 
some minutes. Dr.~”Mills had to put 
five stitches in Wolf’s head.

A number of arrests are expected 
hourly.

same retary of war has received 
from Captain Richardson, who 
mands the post at Circle City, Alaska, 
together with a report from Lieutenant 
Walker, in command at St. Michaels, 
upon the conditions existing alcfhg the 
Yukon.

According to Captain Richardson’s 
report the advent of United States 
troops at that place met with consider
able disfavor from a majority of the 
people at Circle City,
Michael the business men desire to re
tain thé troops, and recommend a con
tinuation of the garrison "there. Oapt. 
Richardson made several attempts to 
induce the better element of the com
munity in Circle City to establish some 
mode of local government, but a large 
majority of the town decided to reject 
every form of town government, sug
gested. The sentitaent of the meeting. 
Captain Richardson says, was that the 
people of» the town already have too 
much law and government. Captain 
Richardson explained this opposition to 
the establishment of local government 
upon the ground that few of the in
habitants expect to remain longer than 
a few months, or a year.

The only general regulations issued by 
Captain Richardson up to the time of 
the report has been for the closing of 
saloons, dance halls ' and gambling 
places from 6 a. m. until 9 p. m. on 
Sunday, and against carrying concealed 
weapons. He says he may be obliged to 
prescribe regulations regarding sanita
tion and police with the coming of 
spring. He has established a patrol of 
one commissioned officer and six men in 
the town, and reports that it works sat
isfactory and acceptable to the better 
element.

way to to run to the south, and Mr. Oliver 
asked what the government policy was 
with respect to the building of lines to the 
International boundary, to connect with 
the American railway systems.

Hon. A. G. Blair said that personally he 
could see no objection to incorporation 
railways ronn'ng -to the boundary.

The bill was finally passed with a few 
minor amendments.

The Captured Americans.
Washington, May 3.—A despatch from 

Admiral Dewey gives the names of eight 
of the Yorktown’s crew captured by 
the insurgents and held prisoners . at 
San Piedro.. The admiral adds he is 
making further inquiries as to the fate 
of the other seven.

while at St.

IN FAVOR OF PEACE.
o

Women of the United States Will Hold 
Demonstrations on May 15.

---- O----
Indianapolis, led., May 2.—Mrs. May 

Wright Sewell, of the American branch 
of the International Women,'s Peace 
Committee, organized to promote the 
cause of peace t>y universal internation
al demonstrations of women in favor of 
the aims for which the Czar’s peace 
committee has been convened, has de
cided to ask women everywhere through
out the United States to arrange for 
holding mass meetings for women in 
their respective communities on May 
15th. To prepare the public for this 
demonstration, the women taking the 
initiative are recommended to invite 
the pastors of all churches to preach 
sermons on the Czar’s conference on 
Sunday, May 14.

GEN. WHEELER’S MARRIAGE.
New York. May 2.—A Washington 

despatch says the coming wedding of 
Mrs. Geo. W. Childs and General Wheel
er is understood by friends to be an as
sured fact, and the ceremony will take 
place this month.

Sent by Agninaldo.

'—ssii
!!—1 i^a tX rX=dd “President^McKinley

hat they came direct from Agninaldo Caban towns unless they gave active cause 
himself °f offense, and Commodore Watson was

General Otis said to make any reply ordered not to attack undefended Spanish 
would be to recognize the so-called gov- titles. Does the President keep his hn- 
-minent of the Filipinos. m»nlty toT c’vllizijd countries alone?

Major Argutiles said Agninaldo knew Mrs. Stevenson declares the Samoan vll- 
would be overpowered in time, but Mges were inhabited at the time of the 

would be able to continue the fight for war and that non-combatants have no 
::;unths and he would do so unless he > holce between the rebel followers and 

iv given what Major Arguelles “taking to the woods.” Under such con-
'••rrned "peace with diginty.” *

Schurman, president of the Unit- while children die like files.
I States Philippine commission, ex- Mrs. Stevenson’s etter tonclodes as foL 

s the opinion that the interviews mws: “Chief Justice Chambers should be 
w orded General Otis to the Filipino represented as saying In a letter to his 

-uvovs will have a good moral effect, as brother. I never was happier. He must,be 
••ndiiig to convince Aguinaldo’s repre- a person singularly devoid of Imagination 
■-.natives that the American authori- « ke never pictured to himself the scenes 

'•s mean to give the Filipinos good being enacted In those bombarded villages, 
eminent and not the Spanish sort, the exodus of panic-stricken people rushing 

Vortamlv it has had a civilizing hither and thither, shells, bursting every- 
Huence in inducing them to observe where, the cries of bedridden, helpless and 

imenities of war, and to consent to wounded people burning alive in their Maz- 
•Um.vicans furnishing food for' Arneri- ing houses, women In the pangs of chlld"- 

i, prisoners birth, and mangled children crawling OP
The exodus of natives from the in- the sands and the sea before them and the 
H irer.t lines continues. By filling in bush behind them, and we read the woods 

T'le roads where it. was required, putting tvere also shelled. Who is to be held re- 
I" the river canoes, and plowing fields' sponsible for these deeds which are a dis- 

svutk of Malolos, the American army is grace to both England and America?"

;s
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SCORCHED BY LIGHTNING.
„ —o—

Neiw York, May 3.—During a storm 
yesterday afternoon Sadie Tunic, who 
lives with her parents at 51 Broome 
street, was apparently struck by light
ning and is alive to tell her experience. 
She is at Governor Hospital, where Dr. 
Shiels made the following statement:

“The. lightning struck Sadie on the 
bridge of the nose, apparently. It blaz
ed a mark as broad as a thumb down the 
nose, spreaàing out a little on the chin." 
From there the lightning seems to have 
jumped to her abdomen. It did not 
touch her breast, but scorched the whole 
surface of her abdomen. Then it must 
have jumped again to her wrists and 
ankles, for there is a band of singed and 
braised skin fully four inches wide en
circling each wrist, and similar bands, 
though not so wide, on each ankle.”

It is thought an umbrella With a steel 
rod which she carried attracted a bolt 
and her escape is due to her having been 
thinly clad, with broken shoes, and ner 
clothing and shoes being wet.
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Oliver Wendell 
ilaintlff in this

Mr.

case

GERMANY PLEASED.
■—o—

Berlin, May 3—The Tageblatt, com- 
menting on the news of the American 
government’s pleasant reception of the 
German insurance commissioners, says: 
“We hope other political economic dif
ferences between Germany and the Unit- 

-ed States will also be regulated in the 
-same conciliatory spirit."

KILLING SEA LIONS.
---- O----

San Francisco. May 2.—A large number 
of sea lions at Point Royes Rockeries have 
been killed since last Friday by subordin
ates of the state board of fish and game 
commissioners. It to hoped by reducing the 
herd they will no longer be a menace to. 
the fisheries of the coast

Iriel an, whose ex- 
egraphy are at- 
;ention, has suc- 
xiri South Foce* 
>e French nrioed 
* sailing in' the

.
■

A Pert Grape Crttm of Tartar Powder.
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1 Protected 
by Soldiers

THE NEW FIRE FIQiHTER. From Atlin 
Cold Fields

TRANSCONTINENTAL CONNEC
TION.

—o— ; j
We are led to understand tfiat a de

finite proposal has at last been made to 
some representative citizens, of Victoria 
in regard to direct connection with the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and that the scheme submitted to 
them is now under consideration?

So far as we have been able to as-

FOBBIGN GOAL SHIPMENTS.A Letter o o
lA. Description of the City’s New Wa- 

terous Machine.
Following are the foreign ooal shipments 

tor the month ending 30th April 1899:

New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Shipping.

Destination.

oFrom Atlin. A pilgrimage of machinery men and 
citizens has been steadily pouring in and 
out of the Pandora fire hall today, the 
object of attention being the handsome 
8,300-pound engine received yesterday 

s_,„ by the department. The engine was Americans Kick and Swear gp^^y manufactured for the city by
But Use No ViO- i the Waterous Engine Company, of

. Brantford, Ont, and the purchase price
lence. was $4,950. Mr. A. S. Long, the agent,

came through with the machine and 
turned it over to the city.

The new fire fighter is a handsome 
j piece of mechanism, its natural beauty 

being enhanced by the nickel plating of 
the parts, even to the hubs of the wheels. 
It has a capacity of 750 gallons per min
ute and is equipped with every modern 
improvement and device which suggest- 

A correspondent at Atlin City says: ed itself to the builders.
Tÿe site is a magnificent one for a city, j These special features include an 
gently slopping up from the lake and equalizing bar, under the front gear, by 
containing area enough to build a mod- “s of which all strains on the frame 

XT X7 , vttx », . . . , and working parts is obyiated, and the
era New York. When it is needed and maci1ine remains perfectly level, no niat- 
the situation warrants it, everything per- ter at whst angle y,e wheels may be ruri- 
taining to good sanitation can readily : uing or standing. Another feature ih 
be executed. Hundreds of men—I do the Prunty relief valve, which workp atj- 

think the population is less than tomatieally and allows the engine th 
2,500, probably S.OO^are simp,y await- j «£» ^^?» S 8S 
mg »e gmng of the snow to get out d t an improved brake, a fresh
amongst the creeks. It » quite a. tank under the seat, for supplying
sight to see them ploughing around , the ^ when salt watCT is
am°n*f ™ud’ !or the stt^ts are thrown. There is besides, a cap ovér
SriZ^fa^s wond^ingwhat S the ” one side giving the .en- 
^ ! gineer ready access to the pumps wtth-months vrali unfold for it is not by any 'ff the head. The Archibald
means certann that there is the making ,, , ._ .. ,______of a great mining camp here’, though , hearings on Üm wheels reduce Je
some of the wisest and best informed : draft twenty per cent., and the aut£
have no hesitation in expressing the I “ oiling devices, and the inner fly
utmost confidence in the future of the , ^heela' are features which commend
district. Discovery, distant from Atlin 1 themselves to every engineer. The aue 
7i miles, is quite a towh, and will do a > ne°k frame admits of the engine being 
ripping commercial business this sum- ' turned within its own length. . 
mer . | Mr. Long, who is also the agent for

New strikes are reported on a couple I the company which- is manufacturing the 
of tributaries, Mboééfr,J "ànd McKee city’s chemical, says wor* is being push- 
creeks'. One man whose name’ is not ^ an(^ will be here before the
given, but who is vouched for by those 24th of May. _ .
who know, came in and reported one A test of the engine will be made to- 
and one-half ounces of gold to the pan, morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock at the 
recorded his claims, and, slipped away corner of Johnson and Government 
again, no one kuèwîrig^&hè^he went streets, 
or who he was, but the ’report is bona | 
fide. Of course, it cannot be kept secret 
long and he cannot take up the whole 
creek. Americans who took opt licenses 
and recorded théir claims are daily re
newing them and, of course, are pro
tected in what was recorded property 
before the passing of the. act. The others 
who failed to do this and are, there
fore, out of their chance, are kicking 
themselves and are prepared to kick the 
government and every Canadian who 
has any right that they cannot 

-Tall swearing, wild words and a few 
threats are the order of. the day. But; 
wisely for them, they pause theje. There, 
will be no violence or shotgun holding 
down of claims. . .

Here I may say Atlin is a very order
ly and law-abiding town. Though there 
are nine licensed saloons in operation— 
and more to follow—and much lushing, 
staggering drunkenness is 
crime is practically nil.- At 10 p. in., 
the streets are as quiet, as-a Quaker 
churchyard. The only .gambling per
mitted in town is the nickel-in-the-slot,
“Little Monte Carlo.” It is a great 
contrast from Skagway wherç.ithe- town 
is wide open and beats anything I have 
ever seen. Mr. Graham, Gold Coinmis- 
sioner, and Mr. Brownlee, the surveyor, 
are the cocks of the walk here and have
by their unflinching fidelity to straight Jn- -
lines wqp golden opinions' on all sides. An outside view, of the new headquarters 
Of course there are some gamblers, as 'conveys but a limited Idea of the floor 
is always the case, but if this becomes ! spece Which the change gives the brigade, 
a city of prominence and Atlin district The hall covers an entire dty lot, 60 feet 
a great mining camp, the stamp of bv 120 feet, and will provide ample aocom- 
these two men will remain upon it as I modation for the truck and chemical en- 
the result of their wise procedure in its gines, a hose carriage and chief’s wagon, 
very inception. Mr. Brownlee has pre- all of which have been assigned to this 
pared topographical plans of the town building, 
site, a large sepia drawing of the town, The flooring of the building has 1 been 
together with four dozen photographs, effected by employing 3x6 Inch plank on 
which he has forwarded to the govern- edge, and 140,000 feet of lumber has been 
ment, so that they are in a position to used in this work alone, as well as abolit 
give all required information in this, re- a ton of spikes "and nails, 
spect. Real estate is moving quietly Stalls for eleven horses are built at the 
but firmly. This, of course, is all in back end of the building and are arranged 
squatters’ rights. All that has been !n two rooms, so that the horses 1ft the 
written re the Gold Commissioner giv- rear, upon the gong being sounded, will 
ing squatters no rights is false. They msh to their places through the Stalls 
have the same right of purchase as vacated by the six horses In front. - The 
others, and if anyone buys over their stalls will have patent doors which1 will 
head he will have to pay for the im- ®y open Instantaneously upon an . alarm Im
provements made by the squatter. The lnc turned In. 
government sale of lots will, >1 have posi
tive information, take'place en the 17th 

.day of May. :/The men in business are 
all doing an .excellent trade seemingly.
There is a splendid opportunity here for 
a good dentist and a plumber and tin- 

, smith, there being neither in town.

Date. Vessel,
1— 88. Amur, Alaska.
2— 88. New England, Alaska...
2—88. Slam, Port Los Angeles
4-88. Titania, -Frisco ............ ..
6—88. Wyefleld, ’Frisco.................
9—88. Mlneola, Port Los Angeles... 3,280 |

13—88. San Mateo, Port Los Angeles 4,290 ! 
16—88. Titania, Port Los Angeles.... 5,131
16— 88. Néw England, Alaska..........
17— SB. Fearless, Alaska ............ ..
18— 88. Wyefleld, 'Frisco .................
20—88. Slam, Port Loe Ageles....
20—88. Manauense, Honolulu ... .
23—88. Mlneola, ’Frisco ............
28—88. San Mateo, Port Los Angeles 4,318

Tons.
152
36

4,394
5,068
4,822

A Victorian Describes the Camp 
Its Conditions, and Its 

Characters.

The Force at the Mining Town 
of Wardner Is Being 

Reinforced.
certain, the proposal emanates from the 
management of the E. & N. Railway 
Company, and is in effect- that the com
pany are prepared, should the dty en
ter into an agreement satisfactory to 
all concerned, to put on a., direct ferry- 
transfer service between some point on 
the E. & N. line (presumably Ghem- 
ainus) and Vancouver, the boats to do 
the trip in not less than three and a 
half hours. This would, of course, give 
Victoria direct connection, with the C. 
P. R., and would yirtÀ$-^ake this 

terminus' of that

42
103

A Stampede to William’s Creek- 
The Government Making 

Money.

4,911
4,364Atlin a Law-abiding Town- 

Lots To Be Sold 
May 17th.

Serious Trouble is Feared When 
Armed Strikers Arrive From 

Canyon Creek.
602

3,412

44,925In a private letter received to-day by 
T. W. Walker of this city from his 
brother Charles, who is in Atlin, some ; Date.
interesting news is given of the new j 1—Bk. Richard III., Juneau.,
goldfields, and of the part Victorians are ! 3—88. Bristol, ’Frisco ........
playing in its development. The letter ! 7—Stmr. C. O. Cherry, Mary Island, 
is dated April 20th and Mr. Walker' 8—88. Wellington, ’Frisco .... 
states that a rumor which he was un-4 17—88. Farallon, Mary Island
able to verify was in circulation the , *7—SB. Bristol, ’Frisco ..........
previous day to the effect that a man -, 1!^—Stmr. Tyee, Chemainus .. 
had broken through the ice on the lake ‘ 21—88. AI-Ki, Mary Island ., 
and been drowned. Owing to the ter- 21—SS. Wellington, 'Frisco . 
rible condition in which the trails now 
are, he expected that the mails would 
by the time the letter reached its desti
nation be suspended entirely.

Mr. Walker states that he has secured 
claims on Pine, Wright, Otter, Bitch and 17—88. Tartar, ’Frisco 
Boulder, a dredging lease of three miles 24—88. Athenian, ’Frisco . 
on Pine creek, and one for two miles on : 26—88. Aorangl, Vancouver 
the lake. Good quartz is also reported, 
but the snow; was too rotten to admit of
snowshoeing, and prospecting by that Chemainus (Lumber) Shipping,
means. The writer, together with Date. vessel. Destination. Tons
Messrs. Hackett and Ferguson, both Meas’t"
formerly of this city, had taken part 3-Gk. Sea King, Sydney .................. 2 895
in a stampede a short time perviously to i u-Sch. Hawaiian Island, Melbourne 4,240
Williams creek. The main body of the i 24-Bk. Undaunted, Capetown ..........2,634
stampeders had about an hour’s start of 
them, but the Victorians overtook them 
ten miles on their journey. It was im
possible to say of what value the claims 
on this creek were.

Wages at the goldfields are low, $5 a 
day being about the highest paid, while !
'board is $3 a day. Flour is $8 with the , 
prospect of an almost immediate advance 
in price. e 11” "

Wellington Shipping. 

Vessel.
Wardner, Idaho, May 3.—The 

of soldiers has eased the situation 
markabiy. Last night the people 

: gradually regaining confidence, but it is 
j felt that peace cannot be assured until

........ I 500 troops are quartered here. Captain
50 j Batchelor and his soldiers, assisted by 

j 100 townsmen under arms, would offer 
| much resistance and would annihilate an 
[ ordinary force, but should the 1,300 

up Canyon Creek arrive fully armed, the 
little guard now here could hardly hope 
to cope with them.

Cheyenne, Wyo., May 3.—One hundred 
and twenty men from the 24th United 
States infantry left last night for Ward 
ner, Idaho, Captains W. H. James and 

S25 W. H. Jackson in command.

prose nr;,
Destination. Tons.

1,750 
2,500

re-

10 1city the western 
tem.

If 'we are not much''mistaken it is 
something very like thia^tfiak,-. Victoria 
has been waiting for some years back; 
but, of course, it depends on what the 
terms are whether the city can enter-

sys-

2,500
108
200not

2,550 |

12,218< .iiT'JVi-taiti the proposal. _____
As an offset to the Pàrt ‘ Angeles

scheme, giving the city a ‘choice in the 
matter, it would be• difficult tb imagine 
anything better. The carrying ont of 
the suggested plan submitter) by the E. 
& N. Company would entait $Qpie alter1 
ations in that road to meet the require
ments of the transcontinental line; thq 
building of specially constructed vessels 
capable of taking a whole train of oars 
across the gulf at good speed in any 
weather; and no doubt terminal accom
modation at Victoria, with wharves and 
buildings at Chemainus. In the ab- 

of any details it is impossible to

Union Shipping. *
Date. Vessel.
8—Sp. Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco... 3,370

1,400 :

Destination. Tons.

VICTORIA CITY MARKETS
O6,225 The advent of spring Is signalized by the 

on the market stalls of" ripe 
cherries and strawberries, 
ported from California and so far 
at prices which will not

annearance
Both are 1m

are held
ensure a general

sale The welcome change from a diet of 
dried fruits, which alone have been oh 
tainable for several months, however Ù , 
strong factor In causing sales, and dea'=rs 
report that the fruit is meeting with a 
steadv sale. The strawberries were at 
first held at 40 cents a box, but this week 
fell to 30 cents and then to 25 cents the 
latter rate being the one at which thev 
are now quoted. The cherries sell at 30 
cents a pound.

Water cress and radishes are other 
table luxuries which are being retn 
New potatoes are scarcely in the ma 

150,084 I ye,t; aithough some have been offered
| Oats have advanced In price and 
I steadily rising. Halibut has fallen 

11,420 | cents In quotation. Appended are the 
15,180 . rent quotations:
17,150 ! F'onre-"
12,218 I Ogilvle’s'Hungarian, per bbl.$

Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Lelteh’s, per bbl A......;
O. K., per bbl........................
Snow Flake, per bbl.........
Calgary Hung....................... .
Premier, per bbl............
XXX Encferby, per bbl..

Grain—
Wheat, per ton .......
Corn (Whole), per ton....
Corn (cracked), per ton.
Oats, per ton..........................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs______
Rolled oats (B. & K.).................
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7Tb sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled) per ten............ ..
Straw, per bale......................... ..
Middlings, per ton.... ...............
Bran, per ton 
Ground feed 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs..
Water cress, per bunch
Beets, per lb..................
Cabbkge, per Ih.................
GotillflowA-,
Celery, peg 
Lettuce, 4 hds. for 
Onions, per th..
Onions (plckllag),
Gherkins, per to.
Tomatoes .......
Radishes. 2 bunches for 

Fish—

0,769
Recapitulation.

New Vancouver Coal Company.
sence
discuss the matter except on the gener
al lines of probable benefit to the city. 

Victorians will hardly realize at first 
h : a scheme

January 33,183
29,019
43,557
44,295

, February 
i March . 

April ..what the adoption of 
would mean to the c 
ing what must be in everybody’s mind, 
that the transeontinetilaf ' côfiSéCtion ac
complished Victoria’s "outidftik vtould be 
second to that of no oity on the whole 
Pacific Coast. Now t)ie çjÿfens have 
an alternative offer befjapwthem it only 
remains to think the matter1 out in all 
its bearings and chbose' tfiflt' which ’the 
majority are confident the one that 
will be more to the advantage of Vic- 

'• ■' *• 
PROPERLY ANGERED.

No doubt the Attomey-ÇWftêtal, in his 
replies to the âmpertipÿ^t. qij(ae,tions put 
to him by a Colonist reporter yesterday, 
had in mind a certaiit saÿiffg of Solo
mon in regard to giving‘.answers; and 
we think that in the circumstances he 
displayed remarkable patience and self- 
contrpl. For questions far less imperti
nent many a repofter ltflk been despite- 
fuily used, sometiiriis ereii ro the ex-

m *
t it is say- Headquarters 

Fire Hall have been delightful, the thermometer ; January 
at night never falling below 10 or 18 de- j February 
grees below freezing point. Mnreh .....

Some amusing stories are told by Mr. April . . : 
Walker of the funny features connected 
with the staking of claims. At one place 
twelve stakes are driven down together 
at one corner, representing as many 
claimants. Some wag has tied them to
gether in, a bunch and posted a notice to 
this effect: “United we stand; "(divided April 
we fail." On another claim, was the fol-" Si.” 
lowing inscription: ' “I claim 500' feet 

Chief 8 Residence in the Building ' UP stream, 500 feet down stream and
1,800 feet straight up in the air for tne 
purpose of building a lunatic asylum for 
the claim jumpers.”

The old difficulty of ; duplicating mining 
records is being repeated at Atlin. Some 
claims are recorded over and over igain, 
and, as a, consequence, employees in the 
.recorder’s office are busy gathering in the 
shekels and recording, a claim as many 
times^as tbpre are rival applicants for. 
the property. One man is said to *
spent $75 ik recording fees and then

e.oo
6.00

Total for 6.50fotir months... 
Union Colliery.

55,968 5.00® 5.50>1
The City of Vietoria Nbw Had the 

Largest Hail on the Pacii,’
' fic Coast

5.00
5.50January ........

February .... 
March ..,

....... 5,172

...... 9,397
11,208
6.225.

secure.
5.00

toria. •Tl
00(g-30.00 

.. 26.00828.00 

.. 27.0CW0.00 

.. 27.00@28.50 
40® 50

26it-

Total for- four months 32,002

At Dease Lai^e-Model Arrangements Fos, 
Fire Fighting.

30

10.00@12.00 
5«a 75

25.00@27.0fl 
23.00@25.00 
25.00@28.00

Itrare and
«u

In the course of a few days the trans
formation which has been going ohJ for 
several weeks in the old market " building 
on Comorant street will be complete*! and 
the city of Victoria Will be the 'posaeskor 
of the, finest Are .ball on the I’acinc- oo^et. 
It Is expected that before the end at the 
week the work upon It wül be sufficiently 
advanced to allow, the brigade to move

per tonA List of the Miners Who Are 
Wintering There En

. ..

1.40@ 1.50

•10.
4i -di .w -#Y bead.:.. A... log-tent of btiots. The qtfaSISonmput to the 

Attorney-General were impertinent for 
the very reason stated by that gentle
man—the subject dealt with was none 
of the Colonist’s business, and it ought 
to have known that and - exercised* a lit
tle decency.

* It will be observed _that the morning 
paper calls the Attppne^peneral a 
“ruffian" for resenting thè insolence of 
the Colonist. The Colonist is getting 
on famously; no pape*’ iff thè country 
has a finer voqabùla^ “SC'àibusè,* and 
there is something instructive about the 
way that great organ of Turner and 
capitalist opinion can'strew:; the unholy 
texts around.

Detailing a reporter u' ïor this dirty 
work which-lell'to.thp lot qi( one of the 
Colonist staff yesterday puts us in mind 

• of a little journalistic'"- anecdote whioh 
young newspaper men 'inight' be inter
ested to hear. There was"once a very 
bright and ^enthusiastic young gentleman! 
down in Georgia who applied for and oh’ 
tained, after some difficulty, a poet a5j‘ 
reporter cm one of the leading paper^ 
of that state. He had high and chival
rous instincts, and he thought in hih, 
innocence that the same Were the motive 
powers of American journalism. The 
first mornnng he reported for duty he 
found on his desk the usual note from

found he had no property.
" * Doctors in Atlin anticipate consider
able typhoid fever there this spring, 
owing to the swampy nature of part of 
the land and the insufficiency-of the san
itary arrangement». Kelly; one of the 
Victorians there, has been sick, but is 
recovering, and Chas. Bailey is another 
Victor! i man whom the writer reports 
well.

The Hudson Bay Co’s. Agent 
Takes a Census of 

the Camps.

per to
03@
15@

Salmon (smoked), per to,... .
Salmon (spring), per to............
oysters (Olympian), per it.. 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod. per to......................................
Halibut, per to...............................
Herring.....................................
Smelts, per to............................... !
Flounders....................................... ..
Crabs, 2 and 3 for....................

Farm Prod-uce- 
Bggs (Island,, fresh), per doz. 
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz....
Butter (Delta- creamery)..........
Best' dairy.................... ......................
Batter (Cowlehan creamery)..
Oheese (Canadian) ........................
Lard, per to...................... ..................

Meats—
Hams 
Hams

- I i: T«

The Hudson’s Bay Company’s agent 
at Glenora has forwarded a list of the 
people on their way to Dawson who are 
wintering in the Dease Lake country, 
which is printed, by the Times in the 
hope that it may afford' information to 
some of the friends of these people :

Francis Lake—F. G. Chapman, W. E. 
Chapman, B. Hi Baylis, Tom Handel, 
Gabel Hanser, Lewis Cohen, W. H. 
Dunbar,- Bros. Bowman, Nelson Holmes, 
—, Austin, —. Butterwirth, W. M. Eng
lish, Pete Youngguest, John Ohman, D’.. 
Tidieflr.ann, D. McDonald.

Laird Post—G. 8. (Henderson, H. B. 
Pigott, Chris, Stalger, Wra. Jones, A. 
Johnson, —. Black, John Esson, G. An
derson, James Forties, Wigmore. Lar
son, Sweasy, F. Dickson, Robinson, ti,

! Bagess, J. S. Cowan, Muller, Larraway, 
Geo. Gordon, Ross, Wm. Drain, Weils 
•Bros., A. D, Osborne, Jamieson Bros., 
Mason, Dr. J. Fulton Barr.

Mosquito Creek and Black River—Joe 
Mencher, Wm. Hall, Chas. Macarty, F. 
Gregory, Chas. Johnson, Chas. Barber
as, Wm. Crozier, Walter Hokner, D. 
Paul, D. C. McDaniels, Fred Roseburg, 
Chas. MacCdllum, N. R. Barnett, Geo. 
Edgin-gton, John Durver, Geo. Adsit, J. 

"ICemp.
Dease River—J. Lang, McCoy Bros., 

Dransmon, D. W. Wright, J. McDonald.
MoDame’s Greek and Range—D. M. 

Hanson, Ross, Hayden, Tom Finnegan, 
Stanley Hoston, Fleming, D. McIntyre, 
Moses I’rad’home, Dr. L. Domhoff, J. 
Lhote, Derkes, Kenny, Hill, S. R. Ged- 
des, Grahame, J. W. Haynes, S. Norton, 
Hill, Wm. Remus, Frank Aim, S. 
Brakebill, J. W. Rafferty, Herman 
Luck, Wm. Dickson, Nicholson.

Footer's^ Landing—F. Mandt, Chas. 
Ashton, Pounder, Johnson, Dan Vincer, 
C. T. Harvey, Je» Lamb, Albert C. Win
ter, Harry Drinkwater, Laketon, Chas. 
Hell noth, S. Rush, Brown, Granger & 
Gibbing, S. B. Hunt, Ed. Mortimer, S. 
T. Warren.

6@

WHOOPING COUGH.!
5@O

I had a. little boy who was nearly 
dead from an attack of whooping cough. 
My neighbors recommended Chamber
lain’s -Cough Remedy. I did not thirik 
that any medicine would help him, but 
after giving him a few doses of that 
remedy I noticed an improvement; and 
one bottle cured him entirely, it is the 
best cough medicine (I- ever had in the 
house.—J. L. Moore. South Burgefts- 
town, Pa. For sale • by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

25@

25(8
-fi-u: en: j.

15®
12Ml

(American), per to
--------- (Canadian), per to.............
Bacon (American), per to.... 
Bacon (Canadian), per to....
Bacon (rolled), per to.................
Bacon (loug clear), per lb....
Beef, per to.......................................
Mutton, per to...............
Veal, per to..................................
Pork, per to........................ ..
Shoulders, per to......................

Fruit—

*

There will be three large* doors affording 
ready exit" for all three teams at 'once, 
and these are set Into the front of the 
building the depth of themselves, so that 
as they open the safety of passers by will 
not be endangered. The froet of the hall 
faces the terminus of Broad street, afford
ing the teams an opportunity which they 
bad nttt before, of leaving the building at 
full speed.

The Interior of the first flat Is being 
Iwalnscoated. making It warm and com
fortable. At the back of the bu'ldlng is 
large enclosed space originally Intended for 
a market ground, which will be used for 
exercising the animals.

Upstairs, sleeping rooms, bath rooms and 
a battery .apartment have been fitted up, 
and here the same high ceilings which are 
In evidence downstairs, contribute to the 
airiness of the sleeping apartments. The 
front portion Is reserved for the chief's 
residence - and office. The great advantage 
to the efficiency of the brigade by this 
move will be understood and apprevlated.

The entire building will be lighted by 
means Of electricity and gas, .and will! have 
the latest Improved devices In fire fighting 
machinery. ;

THE QUEEN’S RETURN.
-o

Nice, May 2.—Queen, Victoria started 
for England to-day.

Cherries, per to............ .... :.....
Strawberries, per box.................
Bananas, per dozen.................
Cocoanuts, each .............................
Lemons (California), per doz. 
Oranges (California seedlings)
Nava! Oranges per doz...............
Apples ............................... 1....

Poultry-
Hens (per doz.)...............................
Dressed fowl (per pair)............
Ducks (per doz)................................
Turkeys (per 1)., live weight)

Every woman wears 
a crown who is the 
mother of a healthy 
baby. The mother of 
a puny, sickly, pee
vish baby bears a 
cross.
every woman to de
cide for herself which 
kind of a mother she - 
will be.

The woman who 
„,w-y- a j. . takes the right

care of herself 
MsgS&i' yfe? during the months 
\\5*vV il \\\a preceding ma-
i\X /y L\\W temity may rest 
\ — - Ir if content in the as

surance that her 
baby will be a 
strong, healthy, 
happy one. The 
woman who suf
fers from disor
ders of the dis. 
tinctly feminine 

organism during this critical period, and 
fails to resort to the right remedy, is pretty 
sure to have a puny, peevish, sickly baby, 
bom into the world with the seeds of weak
ness and disease already implanted in its 
little body. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is the best of all medicines for 
prospective mothers. It imparts health, 
strength, vigor, and elasticity to the deli
cate and important organs that (bear the 
brunt-of motherhood. It prepares a wo
man for the time of trial and danger. It 
strengthens and invigorates, and insures the 
perfect well-being and absolute health of 
both mother and child. It does away with 
the squeamishness of the interesting pe- 
riod. It makes sure an ample supply of th® 22nd, of Cape Blanco, whep the 
nourishment for the little new-comer. It | Geneva repotted a catch of over 1,800 
transforms weak sickly, nervous and de- skins This is considered a record for 
spondent invalids into healthy, happy . f ,
wives and mothers. Thousands oÇ homes 11 coa9t eaten, 
to which babies once came to stay but for a 
brief day and then die, now bless this won
derful medicine for the gift of happy, 
healthful babies.

The dealer who tries to persuade you to 
take some other medicine, than that you 
ask fer insults your intelligence.

“ The best doctors in Kansas City told me that 
unless I went to the hospital and had an opera
tion performed I could not live,” writes Miss 

hie Galloway, ol Wilder, Johnson Co., 
s. “I had ulceration and weakness, and

, _ÿ«* 'Kvis*

"1
■THE RIOTERS ARRESTED.

-----0-—■ .. ■
Wardner, Idaho, May 3.—Company 

M„ 24th Infantry, arivedithis afternoon 
and already 60 rioters concerned in the 
disturbance of last Sunday are under 
arrest. As soon as the serving of the 
warrants began, the rioters scrambled 
over the hills in frantic efforts to es
cape. About sixty were caught and 
others will be pursued. Coroner France 
has impanelled a jury, and the inquest 
oh the ■ victims, of the mob began this 
afternoon.

T
It rests with

ll $

Ethe chief reporter containing his day’s 
“assignments." 
on that list was this:

1.50@
The very first thing 9

20@

“Go to Mrs. James Smith, 1682 Wa
bash avenue, and ask ifier1 Why she re
fuses to live with her husband'; and when 
her case is likely to come up in court.”

The young reporter wa&’ terribly dis
tressed—for a moment—jhoi) lie stepped 
in to the chief reporter’s room; laid the 
note on that gentleman’s desk” and said 
quietly: “That is not the kind of news- 

work I want to Jo." ,T'he chief 
youngster . Je, second: 

“Sure?” “Quite sure, air.” “Then you 
may go to the counting house and get 
what is coming to you;'thritfs all, good 
morning.” And the youngster went.

His name is Stephen. BonsaU, and 
some of his subsequent tieWspbper work 
was quoted, by the tyfe "Gladstone 
on the floor of the Rrijtisjti. House of

m HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.
o-

The Times is requested to publish t 
following: All men who are nervous ai 
debilitated or who are suffering fro 
any of the various troubles resultii 
from overwork, excess or youthful e 
rors, are aware that most medical firir 
advertising to cure these condition 
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, 
resident of London, Ont., living at 437 
Richmond street, was for a long ti 
a sufferer from above troubles and 
ter trying in vain many advertised rernn 
dies, electric belts; etc., became almos 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergynni: 
who directed him to an eminent ski: 
ful physician, through whose skillful- 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure u s 
obtàitiéd. ; ’

Knowing to his own sorrow that -1 
many poor sufferers are being impose) 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Go 
ham considers it his duty to give h o 
fellow-men the benefit of his experiem 
and assist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write to him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention can be given to those writing 
out of , mere curiosity but any one win 
really needs a cure is advised to 
dress Mr. Graham as above.

IS IT DR. IRELAND?
. . ------ o—-

Montreal, May 3.—The body of the 
man found drowned at Isle aux Cor
beaux last Saturday in an advanced 
stage of decomposition is believed to be 
that of Dr. Ireland, who disappeanl'i 
very mysteriously on the wharf at Mon
treal last October, almost in the pres
ence of his wife.

II

A Fair Outside Is4 4 r//
A

a Poor Substitute 
For Inward Worth/*

paper 
stared at the

Good health, inwardly, of 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
is sure to come if Hood's Sar
saparilla is promptly used? \

This secures A.Jjur outside, aqdl a 
consequent vigor in the frame, with ^he 
glow of health oh the cheek, gobd 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.

Low Of Appetite - “I was in poor 
health.troubled with dizziness, tired feeling 
and loss of appetite. I was completely run 
down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile I felt much better. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla built me up.” Lizzie A. Busbbll, Old 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

■Ilk>uenew-“I have been troubled 
with headache and biliousness and was 
much run down. Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and it gave me relief and built ine up.” A. 
Moreisoh, 89 Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

Il *111 ÏRMEDVf
A RECORD CATCH.

Two Women Found Dead in a Lodging Heure-- 
Supposed Murder and Suicide. i "

: 1 :• 1'. f ■ , V i • ■
Stockton. Cala., May 8, - Mrs. WlIlÇahf

Hickman and Mrs. H. A. Hassall, of tiffs' 
city, were found dead in bed together yes* 
terday in a lodging bouse. A pistol whioh 
lay between them had evidently fallen 
from the hand of Mrs. Hassall, who shot 
Mrs. Hickman and hetself.

Mrs. Hassall seemed Infatuated with Mrs. 
Hickman and the utmost efforts of her* rela
tives to keep them apart failed. Mrs. Has
sall had told a companion she intended de
parting for London, and begged Mrs. Hide- 
man to spend the night with her for the 
last time. They went to Mrs. Hassell’s 
apartments about ten p.m, and that) was 
the last seen of them- a live.

Mrs. Hickman had a good reputation and 
was living with her husband, 
sail was the wife of H. A. Hassall, an 
Englishman, but has been separated 1 from 
him since August last on ^account of her 
Infatuation for Mrs. Hickman, 
beautiful and an heiress.

o-
Sehooner Geneva Reporte*! to have Oyer 

; i Over 1,800: Skins.H
o

A report has reached the sealing .fra
ternity that the steamer Queen spoke the 
sealing schooner Geneva, of this city on

Commons, during a debate ofi^ne of the 
most serious foreign problems Great 
Britain has had to face Since the Cri
mean war. Mr. Bonsall wotild not 
have taken an “assignment" we fancy, 
to go and ask a minister of the crown a 
couple of insulting question's. But it is 
not the reporter who is to blame for 
such miserable work.

NO SEAT, NO FARE.
O

New York, May 2.—According to a 
despatch published here an ordinance 
which will pass and be signed by the 
mayor, was introduced in the council of 
Chicago last night providing no one shall 
pay a fare in a public conveyance unless 
he shall have a seat.

Do not suffer from sick headache a mo
ment longer. It Is not necessary. Garter’s 
Little Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one 
little pill. Small price. Small dose. Small
plH. .

I have been a sufferer from chronic 
diarrhoea ever since the war an^, have 
used all kinds of medicines for’it. At 
last I found one remedy £hftt has 
a success as a cure, and that is Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy.—P. E. Grisharrl,' tiaars Mills, 
La. For sale by Henderàidi Bros., 
•Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Van- 
eouver. -

^cdsSwuatxiÆbeen
Mrs,1 Has- Broo 

Kan».
each month I would get down In bed and suffer 
severely for twenty-feur hours. Four bottles of 
your • Favorite Prescription ’ cured me."

For constipation—Dr. Pierce’s Pelleta.
Haod’s Pills aura liver Ills ; the non-lrritatlng "Sad 

»nl> eathariio to taka with Hood’s "SaraareBlK She was

Mataafa
Was D

But Circumstances 
vinced That Res 

Was Useless

Brought to His Sensed 
of British and An 

Commanders

The Rebels Suffer Hea 
Recent Fighting Wi 

Friendlies.

Auckland, N.Z., May 4.—J 
Apia, Samoa, to April 27ti 
the rebel loss ’by the shelf] 
Mataafian stronghold at Va 
warships of Great Britain a 
ed States was quite heavy, j 
were wounded.

The house in which tfl 
Stevenson lived was riddled] 

On April 22 there was a] 
tween the rebels and LM 
Gaunt’s brigade near the 0 
ima. In this one Mataafia] 
The friendlies were attacked
ness at two |>oints, but non. 

On April 23 there was soi 
ing. Lieut. Gaunt’s brigat
900 men, advanced under a 
enemy lost several men, ti 
ing dragged away. Of t: 
one was killed and thr< 
British Lieutenants I mi a 
Shuter and Heathcotie undi 
Gaunt,

Led the Roy a lis 
The New Zealand govern; 

Tutaneka arrived at Apia v 
ee announcing the request o 
peace commissioners that ti 
peacefully wait their arrh 
Francisco. In view of th 
meeting of the three consi 
but without result, the G( 
dissenting from the propoi 
other two consuls.

Admiral Albert Kautz. 1 
navy, and Captain Stuart « 
cruiser Tauranga, sent thro 
priest to Mataafa ordei 
withdraw his forces out si 
ten miles long and six milei 
taafa replied defiantly reft 
draw unless the German e< 
captain of the German ci 
agreed. Admiral Kautz i 
Stuart thereupon

Sent an Ultimatum to
threatening to compel him] 
his forces. In support of ti 
a plan of action was di 
Lieut Gaunt’s brigade wa 
ed by a heavy gun landed a] 
war rockets were placed ti 

Being informed of these 
Mataafa made a prompt d 
to withdraw immediately, j 

On April 25 an importai 
the king and his chiefs a 

Hufnagei, manager of ti 
upon which the attack was 
British and American saild 
suited in the death of Lie 
of the British navy, Lieut. 
Ensign John R. MonoghanJ 
States cruiser Philadelphia] 
ere, are still

Detained on the Cruia 
The gun carriage from 

phia, lost at the time of tin 
has been recovered, but tl 
in the hands of the rebels.

Officials and leading red 
moa who have been intervl 
saying that the charges o 
on the part of the British 
man named Laroch, are U 

A majority of the inhabit! 
ly dissatisfied with the ees| 
tilities. They say Mata) 
now, and the trouble woulj 
a week or ten days were 1 
pushed. The rebels are de 
delay, which gives them , 
cartridges, shells and build; 
is the general opinion the 

Will Be Uninhabl
except for Germans and 
less Mataafa and the i 
severely punished, 

r jer British or American sutj 
‘.«’much evidence -before the 

commission, owing to the 
express themselves candid] 
terfere with trade relatioi 
reason the evidence beforj 
sion is likely to be one sid 

The statement by the Ge 
of foreign affairs, Baron.! 
that Mataafa was unanin 
king of the Samoan Island! 
Samoa.

It is di

The rebels admit that thi 
battles at Vailima was th 
verse they ever experience» 
astonishd by the manne 
Gaunt’s brigade sustained 
face of the continuous firin 
also astonished at the fin 
Vaiiima by which man; 
wounded.

A German Vies
Berlin, May 4.—The Naj 

publishes to-day a despatd 
Samoa, dated April 22, win 
orders from Loudon and > 
suspend hostilities have 1 
tranquility and peace. 1 
with the demand of the G( 
Miataafa has gone back a 
westward into the interior 
is no danger of a collisid 
troops. We Germans are! 
isfied that our patience an 
have finally triumphed.”

Truce Agreed U
Washington, May 4.—A j 

just been received at the 
ment from Admiral Kaut 
Samoa, April 27. It eonfl 
report that a truce has bee 
• Samoa, and that there v 
hostilities pending the rea< 
elusion by the commissioi 
way to the islands, and 
obotit two weeks.
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Idiers
tüüng Town 
Being

'eared When 
rive From
iek.

ft.—The presence 
he situation re- 
the people were 
Idence, but it is 
be assured until 
I here. Captain 
fers, assisted by 
pis. would offer 
lid annihilate an 
Id the 1,300 men 
fully armed, the 
uld hardly hope

■One hundred 
the 24th United 
night for Ward- 
. H. James and 
land.

MARKETS.
[signalized by the 
Pt stalls of ripe 
[. Both are 1m- 
H so far are held 
ensure a general

[e from a diet of 
f have been ob- 
ps, however, is a 
teles, and dealers 
[meeting with a 
[berries were at 
[x, but this week 
I to 25 cents, the 
P at which thev 
terries sell at 30

are other new 
P being retailed, 
pf in the market 
been offered for

i price and are 
las fallen a few 
ded are the cur-

■ bbl.$
bbl..

6.00
6.00
6.50

5.00@ 5.50
5.00
6.50
5.50
6.00

26. 00
.0027*. .00

27.00@28.50 
40® 50

04
sack 30

10.00® 12.00 
50(Q* 75

25. 7.00
S3 00

25.00@28.00

V ' Hue- pehcM&Worite8^ft‘that kitid ofSide-Tracked
by the

— sCANADIAN BREVITIES.

Halifax. May 3.1—The gunboat Bt 
zard, which will go into service for the 
protection of Newfoundland fisheries, 
has arrived here.

Montreal, May 3:—The coroner's jury 
in the ease of the shooting of Jake Ice, 
the St. jtegis Indian, to-day exonerated 
Lieut.-Col. Sherwood, chief of Dominion 
police, the verdict being justifiable homi
cide.

Winnipeg, May 3.—A commission has 
been appointed to examine into the sanity 
of Simeon Czuby, now under sentence of 
death along with Guszczak for the 
Stuart burn murder. He breaks dishes, 
throws things out of windows, and gen
erally conducts himself in a very crazy

The American 
dvaqce

Mataafa 
Was Defiant

i ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO.
ImtaVattotv of ttw°ReY. D. O’Connor 

I r . Takes Place To-day.
1 Toronto, May 3.—The ceremonies at 
; St. Miçhael’s Cathedral attending the 
I installation'of His Grace the Most Rev.
I Dennis OOoimor, Archbishop of Toron- 
| to,- were very impressive this morning. 
There were representatives of the 
Hierarchy of Canada, and the clery of 
®Le . r dioceses; the administrative, 
official’and i public bodies of the Do
minion and Province andthe laitv of the 
dioceses of Toronto and London.

Ampng distinguished visitors were Sir 
JU.fRd Laurier, Hon. W. Scott, Hon. 

i r^'in- Muloek and Hon. John Costigan. 
| The Ontario cabinet was represented by 

the Hon. J. H. Gibson, Hon. W. Harty 
and. John Bryfcn.

' r- - „ *, I->4 ».*■ «a»;;.'; v-rj•
mericans oh the averagé ââvenô" 

love for the I .lipinos sad if' they hrd 
their way would summarily shoot their 
captives. Of course there is consider- i 
able to be said in excuse of this blood
thirstiness. Several instances have been 
witnessed when a band of insurgents 
came and parleyed, under a flag of 
truce, with the Americans, and then 
treacherously hurled spears atf unarmed 
soldiers.

But all things considered it cannot be 
said that the1 Filipinos are being treated 
properly in the fighting. Tney used 
Aguinaldo as a decoy when, the war was 
an with Spain, when his trained fighters 
who, for so long fought the Spaniards 
were of use to them, and to use the pic
turesque vernacular of the United 
States, “they turn him down.”

As for the treatment of prisoners by 
the United States the following incident 
came under the ken of Mr. Russell: A 
rcconnoitering party found three insur
gents just without the city trying to 
creep out past the trenches, and seized 
them. One of the trio, a young and 
sturdy looking native, seemed . to' be 
practically bleeding to death. from his 
wounds. The three were hurried to the 
guard house and violently thrown- to the 
floor. Then their arms were wrenched 
from them and they were kicked- around 
like curs. The prisoners, expectant of 
death in the immediate future, compos
edly struggled to their knees and chanted 
what seemed to be a prayer, and then, 
springing up, bared their bosoms and 
waited for the expected Mow. Bnt it 
did not come. They were hurled back 
in the guard hobse and then they passed 
from the visitor’s view.

The Filipinos, contrary to the general 
impression, said Mr. Russell, are not sav
ages. Far flrom it They are, aside 
from the country tribes, enlightened and 
civilized. They have up-to-date legisla
tive and judicial institutions. Towns are 
lighted by electricity, in fact, they have 
every modem convenience.

The soldiers of Uncle Sam in the Phil
ippines, according to Mr. Russell, are 
homesick. They are thoroughly tired of 
the whole business. When, the first fight- 
ing occurred they were terribly frighten
ed and orders were posted everywhere

and.
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General Otis Sends Particulars of 
the Situation in Philippine 

Islands.

1
Grand Forks Receives but Little 

Consideration From the 
Company.

But Circumstances Soon Con
vinced That Resistance 

Was Useless.

Swedes and Italians Are Being 
Employed in Railway Con

struction.

wBrought to His Senses by Action 
of British and American 

Commanders.

Natives OfiFef Strong Resistance 
at San Tomas,but Are 

Driven Back
manner.

Napauee, May 3.—No trace has been 
found of Pare and -Holden. An expert 
has examined the keys in Fare’s coat 
and says they could not have been made 
in the gaol without tools, because they 

forged and filed. The keys show

u iT

EXPLOSION KILLS TWO-MEN.

Benton, Maine, May 3.—Two 
were killed and several injured! by an 
explosion at the Kennebec Fibre Pulp 
Mill at" Benton Falls to-day. Part of 
the mill was destroyed by the explosion.

Legislation Regarding the Locat
ing of Stations Is To Be 

Introduced.

The Rebels Suffer Heavily in the 
Recent Fighting With the 

Friendlies.

The Whole Force is Reported 
To Be Concentrating at 

Arayat.

men
are
signs of considerable use.

Toronto, May 3.—Tne death is an
nounced of Geo. Henry Smith, the well- 
known lawyer.

A tinworker named John W. tHollman, 
aged 56, shot himself at his home here 
with an old pistol. ,

St. John, May 2.—The death is announced 
of G. F. Baird, ex-M P., for Queen’s County.

Peterboro, May 2.—On Monday night 
John Webber, aged 60, engineer at the 
v aterworks pumping station, shot and 
tilled his wife and then shot himself In 
the right temple, dying instantly.

Winnipeg, May 2.—Reports received from 
various districts indicate that seeding Is 
rather backward! this year compared to 
last, bad weather being the cause. There 
will probably be a decrease of about 15 
per cent. In the wheat acreage sown, bnt 

corresponding Increase In oats and bar-

MEME III «.Ottawa, May 4.—(Special)—Another case 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway exploit
ing townsites In British Columbia was 
brought up at the railway committee to
day.

Hewitt Bostock called attention to it on 
the Columbia and Western Bill, which Is 
a .Canadian Pacific Railway charter asking 
for bonding privileges of f35,000 per mile.

Mr. Bostock ■ pointed out that the road 
was originally surveyed to pass through 
the town of Grand Forks, which had a 
population of 1,200, but the Canadian Pa
cific Railway had now changed the route 
to side-track that town. He asked that 
Mr. R. Armstrong, president of tfh« Board 
of Trade, Grand Forks, be heard.

Mr. Armstrong complained of the sever
ity of the action of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. He said that they did not em
ploy any Canadians. Swedes and Italians 
from Chicago were employed in building 
the' road, and It would Just he as well to 
have Chinese on the work. In this case 
the town of Grand Forks was being side
tracked because the people would not give 
about one-third of all they had to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway All that Grand 
Forks wanted was cold justice.

Hon. A. G. Blair said that the-bonding 
privileges were not too heavy, and as far 
as side-tracking the town was concerne^ 
he reaffirmed his declaration of the other 
day to see as to the locating stations, and 
if necessary to make the law retroactive.

The bill, after some debate, was passed.
The Speaker announced. when the 

House met that the returns of the elec
tions of Mr. Comstock, Brockville, had 
been received.

W. W. B. Melunes introduced a bill 
respecting the BedKngton & Nekton Rail
way Company, which was read for the 
.first time.

Sir Charles Tupper said that the time 
of the session had arrived when the re
distribution bill should lie brought down.
The progress of the session could not be 
expected until it was introduced.

Premier Laurier accepted the hint 
given, but said that there would be noth
ing in the bill that required obstruction.

Also replying to Sir Charles Tapper, 
the Premier said that thege was no truth 
in the report that a modus vivendi was 
agreed upon between the United States 
and Britain over the Alaskan boundary.

G. E. Foster resumed the budget de
bate. He admitted the great prosperity* 
of the country and said that the budget 
speech was a campaign document.

Premier Laurier In answer to Sir Charles 
Tupper, who asked, about the disallowance 
of the anti-Japanese legislation, said that 
the government was waiting an answer 
to a message to the Imperial government Roasland, May 2.—When Expert
on the subject. Lindgren concluded his evidence in the

The St. Claire and Erie ship canal bill, lrOTt Mask and Centre Star trial to- 
which was passed by the railway com- (jay)
mittee twice, was again put through to- g. v. Bodwell, Q. C., for the plain- 
day. Mr. Tisdale has charge of this bill, tiffs, announced that they would be un

able to proceed further with the trial 
in view of the order for experimental 
work made on the 27th April, and the 
new order of things thereby created.

Mr. Justice Walkem then stated that 
an adjournment would be allowed, the 
plaintiffs to pay all costs and expenses 
incurred by the adjournment.

The ease will stand until a day to be 
named by consent of parties.

Washington, May 4.—The War Depart
ment has received the following, giving the 
situation In the Philippines:

“Manila, May 4.—To the Adjutant- 
General, Washington: The situation Is as 
follows :

Auckland, N.Z., May 4.—Advices from 
Apia, Samoa, to April 27th, state that 
the rebel loss 'by the shelling of the 
Mataafian stronghold at Vailima. by the 
warships of Great Britain and the Unit
ed States was quite heavy. Many rebels 
were wounded.

The house in which the late R. L. 
Stevenson lived was riddled with shot.

On April 22 there was a skirmish be
tween the rebels and 
Gaunt’s brigade near the town of Vail
ima. In this one Mataafian was killed.

A Band of Outlaws Attack Villages and Carry 
Off floods and Money—A Woman 

Abdukted.v“Lawton holds Balibag, captured on the 
2nd Inst., after rapid movements from 
Angat, where there are supplies with wag
on, train, pack aqlmals and rations. He 
"scattered the strongly- entrenched enemy 

• north and northwest, capturing large am
ounts of food supplies. His successful 
movement was attended with great diffi
culty because of the character of the conn- 
try, the rain and beet. He now covers 
our railway communication and can be 
supplied by Maiolos.

McArthur’s

t

Havana, May 2.—According to de
spatches from the province of Puerto 
Principe the village of San Andres 
recently raided by a band of forty out
laws led by Antonio Barcelo, formerly 
a citizen of jHolguin. The palace was 
completely 'sacked. The bandits carried 

‘ off twrtity Horses, a large quantity, of 
clothing and groceries, and $1,200 in 
money.

Five mounted armed men, the de
spatches say, attacked a store in the vil
lage of Tiena Azue, abducted the pro
prietor and his wife, and carried away 
$200 in money. Country folk are mov
ing into the larger towns for safety, 
while planters, many of whom have 
bought quantities of sugar cane in iso- 

i lated cases, fear that the marauders will 
destroy it before it can be gathered.

was
Lieut. R. A -*

a
The friendlies were attacked in the dark
ness at two points, but none were killed. 

On April 23 there was some bush fight-

ley.
Toronto, May 2.—From varions parts of 

the country come reports of damage done 
by llghtn'ng. Barns were fired and stock 
and grain burned at some points, 
places most affected were Almonte, Brad
ford Ayr, Midland, Odessa, Sunderland and 
Brantford.

Owen Sound, May 2.—Last night Robert 
Crawford, a farmer near Anna, was killed 
by being thrown out of his wagon In a

column Is concentrated, 
and took up the advance on San Fernando 
at 3:30 this morning. I do not apprehend 
any sharp resistance on the part of the 
enemy, whp will probably leave the rail
road and go In a northeasterly direction to 
the nortjh of Qeyton.

“The,, destruction of the railroad 
CalumpU necessitates dependence 
on transportation.

“The enemy south and east of Manila, 
numbering 9,000, Is opposed by a sufficient 
force under Overshine and Hale. The 
demonstjçatjqps,, l)y, Fillplnos have thus far 
been promptly'me* by these officers w‘th 
slight losses.

“I have received many requests from 
outlying places for protection against In
surgents troops. (Signed)

Enemy Retreating Northward.

ing. Lieut. Gaunt’s briga.de, numbering 
900 men, advanced under a hot fire. The 
enemy lost several men, the bodies be
ing dragged away. Of the friendlies, 
one was killed and three wounded. 
British Lieutenants Innés, Hickman, 
Skuter and Heathcotie under Lieutenant 
Gaunt,

The

near 
on wag-

runaway.
about Manila asking the women 
children to go out into the bay at nights. 
When darkness set in there was scarcely 

craft at the wharves, all were out in 
the 'bay, crowded, 
efery man for some time, that there 
wipuid be a massacre.

“The American soldier, as I saw him 
tin Manila,” said Mr. Russell, “is rather 
itjwenly. The private meets an officer, 
and, instead of saluting quietly and 
stiffly as does Thomas Atkins, the Am
erican soldier says to the officer, the sa
lute being dispensed with altogether. 
‘Hello! Bill, old chan,’ or ‘Come and 
have a drink, Jim,’ or some such little 
pleasantry. Another strange thing to 
anyone who has seen the well disciplined 
British soldier was the way the Ameri
cans gossiped to each other as they 
swung loosely through the Escolta in 
their marches out.

“The, volunteers at Manila are for the 
most part rich men, and as for discipline 
they are practicaily strangers to it. 
Many are commanded by men of lesser 

and in some cases by men, who, 
before the war, were in their employ, 
and, as can be imagined in such a case, 
g^ow considerable will of their own in 
taking orders.
.«.“Mark my words,” said Mr. Russell, 
‘'the' United States has a bigger contract 
in the Philippines than they thought they 
had, and are liable to get in a hole be
fore they get through with it. They 
would welcome any way that would give 
them a chance to thrown off the burden.”

Led the Royalists.

An Offer 
For the Island

The New Zealand government steamer 
Xutaneka arrived at Apia with despatch- 

announcing the request of the internal 
peace commissioners that the inhabitants 
peacefully wait their arrival from San 
Francisco. In view of this message a 
meeting of the three consuls was held, 
but without result, the German Consul 
dissenting from the proposals of the 
other two consuls.

Admiral Albert Kantz, United States 
navy, and Captain Stuart of the British 
cruiser Tauranga, sent through a French 
priest to Mataafa ordering him to 
withdraw his forces outride of a line 
ten miles long and six miles broad. Ma
ta if a replied defiantly refusing to with
draw unless the German consul and the 
captain of the German cruiser Falke 
agreed. Admiral Kantz and ' Captain 
Stuart thereupon

10 SEAM H» PEE.a
The fear was on

A Steamer, Is Being Fitted Oat at St. Joha’s 
for the Relief of the Arctic Explorer.OTIS.”

It Is Rumored That Citizens, Op
posed to the Sawmill, 

Will Buy It

Washington. May. 4.—A cablegram has 
been received from General Otis which 
says:

Colonel Summers, with six battalions of 
the Oregon and Dakota regiments, the 
Third Infantry and one piece of light artil
lery of Lawton’s division, proceeded north 
this morning to Maasand, and crossed the 
river. : He then charged the enemy In a 
strong entrenchment, driving them north- 
Murd, and Inflicting considerable loss. The 
American casualties were two wounded.

Both Wheaton and Hale, of McArthur’s 
division, found the enemy In force strong
ly entrenched and commanded by Com- 
mander-ln-Chief Luna about four miles 
south of San Fernando. Hale on the right 
dislodged the enemy and Wheaton on the 
left, leading tn person, made a brilliant 
charge, scattering his forces and inflicting 
great punishment. Several officers and en
listed men were seriously wounded.

McAflttlnr proceeds to San Fernando. In 
the morning. He Is delayed by the par
tial destruction of a bridge across the river.

It Is not believed the enemy will make 
another determined stand until they have 
retreated to Arayat, a ritort distance from 
San Is’-dor.

St. John, Nfld., May 2;—The sealing 
ettearner Hope has gone into dock here 
to be thoroughly overhauled preparatory 
to proceeding northward next month 
with an expedition for the relief of 
Lieut. Peary, the Arctic explorer.

The Iattet left last summer with a 
specially selected party and may now 
need assistance. His steamer Windward 
has been «frozen in ice floes since early 
last winter.:

PARES AND HOLDEN ESCAPE.

Another Daring Burglary-Yes
terday’s Fracas-Five Tailors 

Charged With Assault.

Sent an Ultimatum to Mataafa,
threatening to compel him to withdraw 
his forces. In support of this ultimatum 
a plan of action was decided upon. 
Lieut. Gaunt’s brigade was strengthen
ed by a heavy gun landed at Mnlina, and 
war rockets were placed in readiness.

Being informed of these preparations 
Mataafa made a prompt reply, Agreeing 
to withdraw immediately. 1 „ ' 1 '

On April 25 an important meeting of 
the king and his chiefs was held.

Hufnagei, manager of the plantation 
upon which the attack was made on the 
British and American sailors, which re
sulted in the death of Lieut. Freeman, 
of the British navy, Lieut. Lansdale and 
Ensign John R. Monoghan, of the Unit- 
States cruiser Philadelphia and two oth
ers, are still

Detained on the Cruiser Falke.
The gun carriage from the Philadel

phia, lost at the time of the engagement, 
has been recovered, but the gig is still 
in the hands of the rebels.

Officials and leading residents of Sa
moa who have been interviewed unite in 
saying that the charges of inhumanity 

the part of the British, made by a 
man named Laroch, are untrue.

A majority of the inhabitants are high
ly dissatisfied with the cessation of hos
tilities. They say Mataafa is beaten 
now, and the trouble would be ended in 
a week or ten days were the advantage 
pushed. The rebels are delighted at the 
delay, which gives them time to refill 
cartridges, shells and build more forte. It 
is the general opinion that the islands

Will Be Uninhabitable

Vancouver, May 4.—A few evenings 
ago the store of R. C. Landen was en
tered and $50 worth of watches stolen. 
Last night a Chinaman was noticed try
ing the door and was arrested. He had 
a number of filed keys in his pockets and 
one of the watches previously stolen.

C. Whaler, C.* Kendall, Edgar Wiltir 
ston, W. Harris and G. Burdsey, strik
ing tailors, who are alleged to have as
saulted two men imported from Seattle 
yesterday, have been eèrved with war
rants and are ont on bail.

A new phase in the Deadman’s Island 
case is a rumor that well-known citizens, 
opposed to the saw mill, will offer to buy 
the island outright for $20,000 or lease it 
at $1,000 annually from the provincial 
government.

oV (•[.< :'P ’
Na panne, Ont., May 2.—Pare and 

Holden escaped from the jail here last 
night. The job was evidently done by • 
Pare. By means of a skeleton key he 
unlocked the door of his cell, and then 
going up stairs to the corridor, where 
his chum was• confined, he opened the 
door of tfae latter’s cell, and the two 
then prooeéfled to the door leading to 
the gaol yard. The door was opened 
with a piece of the bar torn from the 
steam heating fixtures. Getting into 
the yard the men piled cordwood up 
against the twenty foot wall and then 
climbing up let themselves down by 
means of a rope made of their bed
clothes.

WANTS THE TARIFF AMENDED.
---- O----

London, May 1.—Mr. D. H. Coghill, Con
servative In the House of Commons, to-day 
asked the ministry If the foreign office had 
instructed the representative of Great 
Britain at Washington to make representa
tions to the government of the United 
States as to the great Injury caused to 
various branches of British trade by be 
existing American tariff, and to urge the 
advisability of withdrawing a tariff so un
favorable to Great Britain.

Mr. Broderick,- parliamentary secretary 
for the fore'gn office, said that it was not 
usual to $agke representations to a foreign 
power upon a tariff policy, except in con
nection with some specific negotiations.

means

aTHE MINING SUIT.
—o—

The Case is Adjourned at the Request 
Of Plaintiffs.

Capture of San Tomas.
Manila, May 4.—Major-General McArthur 

carried San Tomas after encountering 
strong resistance. Brigadier-General Hale 
moved on the enemy’s right and Brigadier- 
General Wheaton attacked the left in a 
daring charge, in which Cod on el Funston 
again distinguished himself. Several of
ficers and men were wounded.

Colonel Summers, with part of the Ore
gon and Minnesota regiments and a gun 
of the Utah battery, took- Moaalm on the 
right, resting four miles from San Fernan-

o

WHOLESALE EESTS.
;

One Hundred and Four Rioters Have Been 
Captured by Soldiers at Wadner-.lm- 

prisoned In a Barn. From the 
Philippines

do.on e
The Fillptnoo are retreating toward San 

Isadro, and it Is expected they will make 
a stand at Arayat, at which place the 
whole of the rebed forces In the province 
of Pampanea are concentrating.

It Is reported that, impressed by recent 
The evidence of Dr. Raymond, the [ events, the FUlplnos are wavering in their 

well known New York expert, will be 
taken by consent before the court rises, 
and then the temporary adjournment 
will follow.

Wardner, Idaho, May 4.—One hundred 
and four prisoners, captured by the regu
lars, are under guard In a barn that has 
been turned into a Jail for their detention. 
Among them are many ringleaders in the 
organization. Many of the chief dyna
mitera, however, are now getting out of 
the côuntry, but their capture Is believed 
to be only a matter of time.

K

Si
I

What an Australian Journalist 
Saw During a Visit tb 

Manila.

allegiance to the insurrection and are like
ly to assume a neutral attitude. It séyns 
as though General Luna’s forces are des
tined to destruction Within a few days Un
less they surrender or scatter.

The American army has been skillfully 
posted at points of great strategetic ad
vantage. The Insurgents expected them to 
advance on Balinag by the way of Qnm- 
gan and bad furrowed the entire country 
beyond with the strongest sort of en
trenchments. Instead of taking this course, 
General McArthur swung towards San 
Tomas, a route almost unprotected. Gen
eral Lawton brought a brigade against Bal- 
eaum from the southeast, covering the line 
of-retreat of the rebels towards the moun
tains and depriving them of the refuge 
upon wh’ch they always counted.

Genera! Lawton captured fifty thousand 
bushels of rice, an important part of the 
stores established by the rebels.

The Spanish commissioners made another 
futile attempt for the relief of the Spanish 
held by the Filip'nos.

Thieir vessel steamed to the port near
est Dagupan, and tearing to land they 
sent a letter to Aguinaldo, saying they 
were authorized to exchange 15,000 
Filipinos now in the hands of the 

.Americans for the Spanish prisoners. A 
reply from Sentir Mabini, Aguinaldo's 
prime minister, dated April 28, stated 
that Aguinaldo was negotiating for 
peace, pending- which negotiations he 
cbvld not discuss the question of an ex
change of prisoners.

LUCKY POLICY HOLDERS.
o

New York, May 3.—The appellate div
ision of the Supreme Court at Brooklyn 
borough handed down a decision yester
day, wherein it was held that the sur
plus of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society should be divided among policy 
holders. The surplus now amounts to 
about $59,000,000. President McKinley, 
however, says the decision was on a 
technicality, and years may elapse before 
a judgment is reached.

ITALIAN MINISTRY RESIGNS.
o ALIENS WANT DAMAGES.Rome, May 3.—The Italian ministry 

has resigned.
Immediately upon the opening of the 

Chamber of Deputies to-day General 
Pelleux, the Premier, arose and address
ed an attentive house. He said: “In 
consequence of interpellations touching 
the Chinese question, the government 
has been forced to consider the gravity 
of the situation. Yesterday’s debate 
showed a large majority in the Cham
bers of Deputies against our action in 
China. The interruptions yesterday 
united in disapproving of the method fol
lowed by the government on this occa
sion, and therefore there could no use
ful result from further discussion.”

King Humbert has reserved his de-

except for Germans and Frenchmen un
less Mataafa and the rebel chiefs are 

It is doubtful wheth-

o
Seattle, Maq 4.—According to Alaska 

advices a syndicate of 86 aliens, ex
cluded from Atlin, has been, formed to 
bring a suit against the Canadian gov
ernment for $15,000,000. Damages ■ re 
claimed for property loss by the exclu
sion of the plaintiffs from the mining 
districts. Each alien claims $175,1/10 
damages' as a fair estimate of the pro
fits they would have gained by .he 
development of their properties.

DR. KELLOGG DEAD.
---- o—

Toronto, May 4.—News has been re
ceived in the city of the death in India 
of the Rev. Dr. S. H. Kellogg, the fa
mous missionary and religious writer, 
and who in 1886 succeeded the late Rev. 
Dr. King, as pastor of St. James Square 
Church. He left Toronto in 1892 to re
turn to India to resume his work of 
translating the Bible into Hindoo.

SEARCH FOR PARE AND HOLDEN 
---- O----

Toronto, May 4.—There is some sus
picion that Pare and Holden were in 
Toronto yesterday and the police are 
looking into the story, but as similar ru
mors cotne frtim a dozen points it is 
probable there is nothing in it.

How Americans Treat the Insur- 
gents-A Captain Loses 

His Chin.

severely punished.
• or British or American subjects will give 
.‘much evidence before the international 
commission, owing to the fear that to 
express themselves candidly would in
terfere with trade relations. For this 
reason the evidence before the commis
sion is likely to be one sided.

The statement by the German minister 
of foreign affairs, Baron, von Buelow, 
that Mataafa was unanimously elected 
king of the Samoan Islands, is denied in 
Samoa.

Among the passengers from the Orient 
by the steamer Riojun Maru were two 
journalistic voyageurs “en route.” They 
are direct from Manila and tell of inter
esting sights witnessed there in connec
tion with the “White Man’s Burden” of 
Unde Sam, which in their opinion he 
wonkl give considerable to cast aside. 

The wandering scribes are P. J. Rus- 
cision relative to the resignation of the j sell and G. F. Witton. They hail from 
ministry, but the cabinet will remain in , Sydney, N.S.W., and now have agencies 
office for the despatch of current busi- I in various parts of Australasia, Europe 
ness- . . [.and the Orient. They also are "the pub-

An adjournment of the house. having ; lighers of histories, gasetters and so 
been moved, a number of deputies pro- . forth. The two gentlemen are ensconsed 
tested loudly against the habit of minis-1 at the Dallas Hotel, where they will re- 
ters resigning on the eve of an adverse j main for several days before continuing 
vote. Finally, amid considerable up- j their lengthy journey around the globe, 
roar, the chairman declared the session j Mr. Russell, when seen this morning 
closed, and the chamber adjourned. at the Dallas, gave a representative of 

General Pelleux said he wondered how the Times his impressions of the Ameri- 
a modest commercial initiative in China can soldiers, their adversaries and of 
could justify the fears of military expan- the treatment meted ont by toe civilized 
sion in Frythrsa. The government, he American in the Philippines. The Am- 
said. could not consent to withdraw the , cricans, he said, are treating the insnr- 
Italian warships from the Yellow sea ! gents in a most shameful manner. The 
and therefore resigned. j sentry, in halting the unfortunates, do

The Prime Minister’s statement was , not warn them the general practice 
greeted by loud murmurs from the Left- ' 
isits.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA. 
—o----

Ottawa. May 3.—The Dominion gov
ernment has not been advised in any 
way as to the action of the- provincial 
government of British -Columbia regard
ing Deadman’s Island.

The Opposition caucus met in room • 
six to-day. The party is getting so 
small now that it can assemble in a com
mittee room. It was decided not to put 
an amendment to the budget.

Premier Laurier is in Toronto attend
ing the installation of Archbishop v Con
nor.

The rebels admit that the result of the 
battles at Vailima was the greatest re
verse they ever experienced. They were 
nstonishd by the maimer in which 
Gaunt’s brigade sustained its position in 
face of the continuous firing. They were 
also astonished at the final shelling of 
Vailima by which many rebels were 
wounded.

SOLDIERS FOR PYRAMID HAR
BOR.

-------O----
Washington. May 4.—The government 

has decided to establish a military post 
at Pyramid Harbor, in Alaska, netjr the 
Canadian boundary line. This harbor 
is on Cbilkat inlet, near Ohilkat village. 
A company of troops will be sent to this 
place. This action is regarded as very 
important, and it is probable that 
officer of discretion will be placed in 
command as subjects involving Ameri- 

relations with the British govern-

A German View.
Berlin, May 4.—The National Zeitung 

publishes to-day a despatch from Apia, 
Samoa, dated April 22, which says: “The 
orders from London and Washington to 
suspend hostilities have brought back 
tranquility and peace, 
with the demand of the German Consul. 
Mataafa has gone back a long distance 
westward into the interior so that there 
s no danger of a collision 

! roops. We Germans are naturally sat
isfied that our patience and impartiality 
have finally triumphed.”

Truce Agreed Upon.
Washington, May 4.—A cablegram has 

li st lieeu received at the Navy Depart
ment from Admiral Kantz dated Apia, 
8amoa, April 27. It confirms the press 
''•port that a truce has been agreed upon 
n Samoa, and that there will be no more 
hostilities pending the reaching of a con
tusion by the commission now on- the 
wav to the islands, and due there in 
about two weeks.

In compliance :
AFTER WBYLBR’S SCALP.

IV —o----
Madrid, May 2.—General Polavieja, 

minister of war, has made public a let
ter which he has just despatched to 
General Weyler, in which he threatens 
to shoot the former Governor-General of 
Cuba. General Polavieja declares that 
he knows all about General Weyier’s ab
surd conspiracies, and adds: “I know 
that yon are incapable. Without risk
ing your own hide yon excite the passions 
of civilians, who are ignorant of your 
weaknesses, but I am disposed to shoot 
Generals, if need be, as if they were 
common soldiers.”

This letter is called forth by General ^
Weyier’s recent mysterious conferences murder followed Van Homes arrest for 
with Cariists and Republicans. larceny on Mrs. Weecott s complaint.

MISSIONARY KILLED.
Ci- anAllahabad, May 4.—Rev. Dr. Samuel 

H. Kellogg, an American Presbyterian 
missionary, was killed by falling over a 
precipice while cycling in the Himalayas 
a few days ago.

INDIANS GETTING UGLY.

with his

seems to be to “fire, and tnen sing out.” 
A mistake was made during Mr. Rus
sell’s stay which nearly cost an Ameri
can officer his life. The captain went 
out to his pickets, and pursuant to the 
practice of firing and then warning the 
comers, a sentry fired at him as he ap
proached iit the gloom and blew his chin

can
ment are likely to be considered and 
reported upon by this officer.General Pelleux concluded by an

nouncing the resignation of the cabinet.
MURDERER iHANGED.

A GOVERNMENT “SCOOP.” o oCornwall, Ont., May 4.—The Indians are 
reported to be gathering fire arms as a 
result of the recent troubles there, and 
a further demonstration of some kind Is

Scranton, Pa.. May 4.—George K. Van 
Home, the murderer of Mrs. Josephine 
Weecott. was hanged here to-day—Van 
Home met his fate calmly. In a state
ment left by him he says he ewes his 
terrible ending to a l’fe of vice. The

o
Warsaw, May 4.—The editor and St.

Petersburg correspondent of the Warsaw
Courier, arrested last week for politi- Another step and the unfortunate
cal intrigues, has been sent to Siberia, I officer would have been -killed outright.
Tfce direct cause of his arrest wtas ! “You never hear of those little inci- 
the publication of a secret government dents over here,” said Mr. Russe», “the 
document, which was Ms first and last press censor goes through everything the 
“scoop” in Warsaw. correspondents wish to send out and the ' cot removed.

likely before long. Indian Agent Long 
came to Cornwall this morning for pro
tection. The Indians decided to bum down 
his house and the village if the agency Is

:
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3x6x5, $9.50; 3x6x6, $11.30; 3x7x5, $11;the permanent way, and it was referred 

to the city engineer.
Milne Russell, of Jesse street, Victoria 

West, addressed the following communi
cation to the council:

and the property around consisted of 
residential bulMings of a good class and 3x6x7, $13Ü5. 
that Mr. Cohum had paid $1,200 for the The contract was awarded to Mr. Say- 
adjàcent lot some three years ago. It ward.
appeared from the amendments to the. On the recommendation of the Old 
Municipal Clauses Act passed at the Men’s Home committee W. Tallard will 
last session of the legislature the coun- be admitted to that institution, 
cil have the authority to prohibit build
ings being used for laundry purposes, 
but there did not seem to be the author
ity to «remove the buildings. It was 
within the power'of the councl to pass 
a by-law prohibiting the use of these 
buildings for the purpose they are now 
devoted to and this would probably have 
the effect of giving Mr. Coburn the re
lief he sought. The solicitor recommend
ed the appointment of a special commit-

RoutineK

When the ground was cursed
Business »

Victoria, B.O., May 1, 1890. 
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of 

Victoria : r
Géntlemen: I have again to call your at

tention to the damage being done to my 
property on Jesse street; Victoria West. 
Year after year, ever since that district 
was taken In, I have had to protest against 
my property being turned Into a gravel pit 
by the city, under the pretence of grading 
the street, which Is no thoroughfare, being 
only three blocks long, blocked at both 
ends and next to the water. -They cotae 
every year and cart away what gravel Is 
wanted to grade up other streets In the 
lower part of the district ; and the other 
two blocks on the same street Is near'y 
Impassable. Not satisfied with making a 
gravel pit and undermining the property, 
they have encroached In places ten and

for sinful Adam’s sake, well knowing all the 1 gently stimulating the stomach and bowel*
ills to which human kind would be subject, causing them to secrete naturally the various
God made it to bear herbs of all-healing, juices needed for the processes of digestion
Among these herbs none was more widely | and assimilation of food, and by keeping the 
distributed, or more . . bowels open and regular, relie--d
potent for good than ^ \ X\V. \\lUlPt<m'/ tha bod7 of a11 waste, poisonous
the Clover. The ^ matter, which, if allowed to remain

XcyXvSïii taints the blood, frequently causing
rheumatism. In other words, Karl’s 
Clover Root Tea restores health bi

gg,— making pure blood, without which 
’ no one can have either strength 

or beauty. An absolute cure for 
sick-headache, backache and sleep
lessness. Your money refunded if 
it fails to cure.

The fire wardens’ report contained a 
recommendation that 1,000 feet of para
gon cotton rubber-lined fire hose, 2j inch, 
be purchased from the Gutta Percha & 
Rubber Manufacturing Co., Toronto, at 
90 cents a foot, and the report was ad
opted, Aid. Beckwith suggesting that 
tenders should be called for, and was 
informed that the American companies 
could not compete with the Toronto com
pany whose price had been established as 
the standard price.

The special committee appointed last 
week to report on the matters referred 
to in the petition from some of the city 
scavengers, reported adversely to grant
ing the requests and the report was ad- 

Ald. Humphrey suggested that if a 1 opted, notwithstanding the suggestion 
committee be appointed it should have by some of the aldermen that the time 
the authority to inspect other laundries for the removal of gatlbage from offices 
with a view to reporting upon the desir- 1 and stores in the business portion of the 
ability, of prohibiting the use of buildings city be extended from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
for that.purpose wherever they were ob- 

The mayor sug-

■ I
The Aldermanic Board Deals 

With a Number of Minor 
Matters. scientists of old soon 

found out the won
derful effect on the 
nervous system ex
ercised by clover 
root, making it one
of the chief ingredi- __ _
ents in their most 
successful receipts 
for blood elixirs, 
sleeping draughts, 
and for the curing 
of diseases of the 
skin. Women in 
that olden time had 
clear, bright eyes
and fine complexions, which lasted until late ,. 
in life. Why? Because they did not dose j 
themselves continually with medicines, nor ] 

v use mineral poisons on their faces to try to 
cover up the effects of bad, impure blood.
They had work to do, and must keep them- < 
selves well, and did so with those teas made 
from the herbs of the field. A German 
scientist, one of the leading physicians of
the time, has revived the use of Clover in ~v- Sold at 25c. and
medicine. This is known as Karl’s Clover 50c. throughout the United States and Canada, 
Root Tea, and is a veritable elixir of life, ! in England at Is. 6d. and 2s. 3d.

Objectionable Laundriee-Bridge 
Inspection-Paving 

Blocks.

-Vtee.
The mayor pointed out that it was 

the buildings to which Mr. Coburn ob
jected, and Aid. Beckwith moved that a 
special committee be appointed. Aid. 
Kinsman seconded the motion. S. C. Welted Co., at f,/. 

bum St., Tiyronto, 0/u.
“Gentlemen: i 

so well pleased with 
Karl’s Clover Root 
Tea, and the good 
results derived from 
it,that I hardly know 
how to express my
self. For years I 
have had indigestion 
and eruptions of the 
skin, and found 
relief until I began 
using Karl’s Clover 
Root Tea.
“Edgar P. Wills, 

“ Omaha, Neb.”

Interest in the weekly meetings of the 
board of aldermen has again dropped to | twelve feet. Every year my tax papers 
the dead level which Characterized them come to hand demanding $25 for taxes on 
before the introduction of the Satibath ! this property. What for? Surely not for 
observance by-law, the audience at last i a gravel pit! Certainly not for benefits 
evening’s session being limited to a trio | derived, because the salable appearance of 
of citizens. There was not much busi- 1 the property has been damaged to the 
ness of importance, the resignation of , ->t $50°- Even that was not enough.
Sanitary Inspector Chipchase being per- j After spoiling the front appearance of my 
haps the most nearly approaching the | property, they have the Immaculate gall 
sensational. A motion was made favor- , to order their street workmen to sink holes 
ing the appointment of a successor at a and ten feet deep all over the prop-
reduced salary, but it failed to carry and f«y. This is the last straw. One poor 
the matter was laid over. A somewhat >!«le trespassed on my property from 
important letter was received from Hon. thp neit block which is on the Indian 
Mr Cotton regarding the old cemetery reserve. For this I had to contribute $5

’ , ______________ __ 0_ to the city for allowing a thistle to blossom.matter and VA' ™ R 1™ ' When I am fined for a trifle like that, for
pointed for t e purp . ? ! v.-hleh I was not responsible, what damages

ti*. government w.^ a v,^v of j do y(m thlnk ^ aaked tor the greater
straightening out the tangle that appar- j treHpagg They tell me that the holes
ently exists. Aid. Humphrey made t e , h been filled up; but once a seam Is 
point that although the provincial gov
ernment has not the authority to deed wffl gtop 
latod to a municipality for cemetery pur- ^ow, I want this th'ng Investigated. Yon 
poses the time might come, and sooner flnd tke alderman responsible for this out- 
than some people think, when the land ( rage an(j j fix him plenty. I under- 
will be of value to the city for other pur- j atand that i s the game party who is 
poses, and when it will have to be di- i trying to steal a whole street In the same 
verted to commercial uses. The matter Ticjnlty. I also understand that he states 
will come up again when the report of that there was an offer made to the city 
the special committee is received. of the property. That Is false. Even If

The aldermanic board made a com- were so, would an offer hold good for 
mencement of their usual meeting with j fever, and under all circumstances? He 
more than usual punctuality, City Clerk ■ might wait for a year or so longer, and at_ 
Dowler ‘being called upon for the reading j the rate they are lowering the street they 
of the minutes at five minutes after 8 will be able to make a canal to the Arm, 
o’clock. All the aldermen were pres- which !s only a few feet away; and with 
eut, his worship the mayor presided and scows to load It on, tMby will have enough 
in addition to the city- clerk, Mr. J. M, dirt to fill In the James Bay mud flats! 
Bradbum, representing the city solici- Hoping you will give this yonr earliest 
tor, was in attendance. consideration, yours respectfully,

The minutes of the last regular meet- ' MILNE RUSSELL,
ing and of the special meeting held on Aid. Humphrey was in favor of dispos- 
Tueday last were read and duly adopt- ;ng 0f the matter by filing the letter, but 
ed and the council proceeded to the con- Aid. Cameron suggested it should be ré
sidera tion of ferred to the city engineer. Aid. Beck

with had been interviewed by Mr. Rus
sell, and was convinced that that gen
tleman was in deadly earnest. He com
plained that his property had been pros
pected upon. The mayor suggested that 
Mr. Russell might ha’ve ordered the men 
off the property, with which Aid, Beck
with agreed, but the men who had been 
doing the work had no right to be there. 
It was only right that enquiries should 
be made with a view of ascertaining 
what had been done.

Aid. Humphrey reminded Aid. Beck
with that that gentleman had been on 
the place and should know what had 
been done. He reminded the council that 
some time ago a proposition was made 
by Mr. Russell to sell to the city the 
gravel on the land for $200 and Mr. 
Pnsey did not at that time think there 
was sufficient gravel on it to be worth 
$200, but last week on looking over the 
place again Mr. Pusey decided to ascer
tain what depth of gravel there is there, 
thinking the offer of $200 still held good. 
He did not think Mr. Russell has any 
grievance at all.

Aid. Kinsman seconded the receiving 
and filing motion, remarking that he did 
not know whether he was the alderman 
who was going to be “fixed.” Whoever 
it was, was some one who had been try
ing to steal a street.

The Mayor—I don’t think you would 
which was that ,the do that, Aid Kinsman.

Aid. Kinsman—No, I have kept out of 
the penitentiary so far and I don’t in
tend to get there either. Continuing. 
Aid. Kinsman said he had examined the 
place and thought that whoever owned 
the property would have been pleased 
•with the work in grading the street.

The motion carried and Mr. Russell’s 
letter went on file.

Mr. Beaumont Boggs informed the 
council that his attention had been called 
to the fact that the petition signed by 
himself and others regarding the Craig- 
flower road was-reported to have con
tained only 72 additional signatures. He 
wishes the correct number, 110, entered 
on the minutes of the council. City Clerk 
Dowler produced his minute, book to 
show that the correct number had been 
so entered and the letter went on file, 
Aid. Williams taking occasion to remark 
that probably Mr. Boggs “had been mis
led by the newspaper reports.” 

towards the expense of repairs. Mrs. S. Blake applied for an extension
I have the houorto be.slr your obedient pf the water supply to her residence, the
^ . . .Fî OArRT^R °°* ‘si wells from which the water has hitherto
Chief Commissioner Lands and Works. bgen ol5tained n0 longer service-
Ald. Humphrey thought there was aMe The mayor said he thought the 

still some mistake regarding the date. matter had been referred to the city en- 
The mayor suggested that perhaps the gjneer <>r the water commissioner on a 
date, 1884, was an error and that 1894 previous occasion and it was found that 
was meant, but Aid. Humphrey main- expense of making the extension was 
tained it could not refer to the latter ai together out of proportion to the num- 
year because only $200 was then ex- ber of houses that would be benefited 
pended in the work of repairing the thereby. The letter was referred to the 
fence. It is all very well to say the gov- water commissioner for further report, 
eminent have no authority to hand the w. G. Luker applied for a position as 
land over to the city for cemetery pur- foreman on concreting or similar work, 
poses, hut the time will -come when the referring the council to work already 
city may wish to do something else with done by him in the city as evidence of 
it than use it for a neglected graveyard. his fitness for the position. Referred to 
Will the city fie#unable to do anything the city engineer.
with it then? It would be a good plan (jjty Treasurer Kent informed the
for a committee to wait upon the gov- councj[ that seven parties have failed to 
eminent and have the whole matter pay tbe amounts due from them under 
straightened out. the Branch Sewers by-law, "the sums to-

Alderman Hayward was not sure ta,[:ng $273, and asked instructions re- 
whether the minister ,w/s c°"ert m his garding coUe<,tion. 0u motion of Aid 
dates or not, but fancied that 1894 cou d Humphrey the matter was referred to 
scarcely be meant, as the money expend- ,be e;tT ao)icitor with instructions to 
ed was in all probability for the erection collect the amounts, 
of the present fence «^$100 would not ^ sharpleg made applicfttion for
ha?jTfltS\,d Havward agreed with the Position of Sanitary Inspector, which 
X slggition thaf thl gov^^nrt he understood was to be vacated by Mr 

J -,u „ lOhipchase. He would be satisfied withwaited upon with a= view of arrivmg at ^ month, Ald. Stewart moved that 
definite understating, and moved » on the table for con-

accordingly that a *P^c“tt:^ aideration at a later stage of the pro- 
appointed for that purpose. Aid. Hum and the motion prevailed,
phrey seconded the motion and it car '-cr~6 ' , ..
ried, the mayor appointing Aid. Mac- The city solicitor reported upon the 
Gregor and Beckwith as such special matter of the removal of laundries at the 
committee northeast corner of Pioneer street, which

Manager Goward of the Electric Rail- came up last wéekdn consequence of an 
way Company submitted a plan for the application from Mr. Cobum, the owner 
new bridge across James Bay, to be used of the adjacent property. The solicitor 
temporarily during the construction of reported that he had examined the place

<

The finance committee’s report contain
ed a recommendation that $100 be set 
aside for the purpose of having a thor
ough examination of the city bridges. 

His1 worship suggested that if the coun- and during the discussion that followed 
ed introduced a by-law dealing with it was explained that the city engineer 
this matter there might be included needs assistance. Aid. Humphrey was 
therein a clause" enabling the council to in favor of the report being adopted, 
proceed in subsequent cases by mere res- The bridges should be made safe for 
olution and the city solicitor said he traffic. The mayor Said the engineer is 
could not at the moment see any diffi- quite satisfied of the safety, of the Point 
culty in the way of that being done. I Ellice and Rock Bay bridges and would 

Aid. Hayward favored the idea of go- ! r°P°,rt on the James Bay bridge this 
"hfc'Slow in-this business. He sas op--, *• ...... .. ,
posed to the council being made use of 1 „A!d-B^on beared to the rumor that 
to enable one individual to secure a bet- Mr- E; Bra*£ who has been appointed 
ter bargain from another in the purchase , lnsl>ector of the new fire hall, is in part

nership with the contractor, Mr. Snider. 
The mayor explained that no partnership 
exists between the gentlemen named, the 
rumor having perhaps been started by a 
statement in one of the daily papers to 
the effect that they were jointly inter
ested in the work of building the new 
Delmonico theatre, which Mr. Bragg has 
contradicted.

Just before adjournment Aid. Williams 
_ . , , . submitted a list of sidewalks in the city
The motion to appoint a special com- : are ;n need of repair, and the coun-

mittee carried, his worship appointing cil rose shortly after 10 o’clock.
Aid. Beckwith, Hayward and Williams 
to form such committee.

jectionably situated, 
gested that this would- be a very large 
contract.

no
(j

1 started, no one can say where the leak

ft. P. RITHET & CO., Ltdof the property in question.
The mayor explained thatr the residents 

of the locality had petitioned for the re
moval of the laundry. Aid. Brydon ex
plained that Mr. Coburfi bought the lot 
when the laundry buildings had been 
erected, which made it somewhat differ
ent. He believed the parties should set
tle their own affairs without calling in 
the aid of the1 council.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
WHISKIES :

THE DREYFUS GASE. • Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

The city engineer’s report recommend
ed the laying of a drain on Fernwood ' 
road to connect with Camosin street 
drain at an estimated cost 
the expenditure of $45 of t 
plained of drain on Pandora street ‘in 
front of Mr. Maynard's residence. Cer
tain sidewalks were also reported by the 
city carpenter as needing repairs and the 
report was adopted.

Medical Health Officer Fraser, convey
ed the cheering intelligence to the coun-

Paris Figaro Publishes the Evidence Given by 
Colonel du Paty de Clam Before Court 

el Cassation.

at $85, also 
the oft-com-

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

Paris, May 2.—The Figaro, publishing the 
testimony given In the Dreyfus proceedings 
before the court of cassation, continues 

. the disposition of Lieutenant-Colonel Du
cil that the measles epidemic had almost paty de ciam, who, In the course of tils t 
abated and explained the steps which , ,, vide nee, said when M. Cavalgnac tiee.mie 
are taken to prevent the spread of the , minister of war he (du Paty de Clam) 
infection, no children being allowed to go ' w|3hed to warn him of Lieutenant Colonel 
from houses in which the disease exists, j Henry's forgery, but the minister refused 
to school until three weeks after the re- ! to aee hlm untll after the interpellation 
cover)- of the patient The report was bad been made. When he told the minis 
received and filed. * ter he had doubts concerning certain docu-

Then cams the resignation by Mr. ! ments, Cavaignàc replied, “Mind you’r own 
Chipchase of his position as sanitary in- | business.” in
spector to take effect on May 31st. Aid.
Humphrey moved the acceptance of the dneed a sensation in court and dir Paty '
resignation and that instructions be given ' de Clam became frightened and asked to
to the clerk calling for applications, the have it suppressed. The.; witness /further 
salary to be fixed at $80 a month. Aid. j said Lieutenant-Colonel Henry alluded to 
Stewart moved in » amendment that the . General Mercier, when he wrote his wife, 
salary be stated at $90 as at present, but j “Yon know in whose Interest I have act
on being voted upon, both the motion and ed.” Replying to a direct question, du,
the amendment were defeated and the ' Paty de Clam said': “General Dubolsdeffre 
matter stood overt | promised to coves* me, now he sacrifices

Residents of Victoria West addressed me,” 
the following petition to the council :-

7YNUAD1 A perfect preventative against Cor- 
” * roslon and Pitting In Marine Boiler».Communications.

The newly appointed city engineer, C. 
H. Topp, informed the council that the 
authorities of Chatham having accepted 
hie resignation, he would arrive in Vic
toria about the 9th inst. Received and 
filed.

Hon. W. Mulock, PostmasW-General, 
acknowledged the receipt of the resolu
tion passed by the council endorsing the 

of the residents of Galiano, Sat-

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.ENOERBY and 
VERNON

VICTORIA ACÉMTB, WHARF 8T„ VICTORIA, B.O.

Out From Atlin Coming out the trail was very bad. there 
was twelve inches of water on Taka lake 
and Mr. Sengfelder counted fourteen dear] 
horses along the side of the trail going 
over the Jake. This side of Golden Gate 
the trail is full of ruts which are full of 
water. He met W. A. Reid, of Skagway, 
who had tramped about 110 miles from 
Bennett, and who was In a great hurry 
to get in and make affidavit as to his be
ing the original locator of h's claim. When 
told by Mr. Sengfelder that this was not 
necessary he went on his way feeling bet
ter. He met John Stanley, who was c lin
ing up from Tagish, where he had been 
to reconi some claims. At Cariboo Cross
ing the ice has broken and you are com
pelled to go along the bank. This is an 
easy matter here as the beach Is not rocky, 
but up at the lower end of Lake Bennett, 
where the Ice Is also broken up and the 
bank Is a mass of rocks, It Is a different 
matter. Bennett Is breaking'up, but it is 
liable to be two or three weeks before 
the water rises and takes the ice out. 
Tagish lake is the only lake that nas net 
commenced to break:

Coming from Bennett to the summit Mr. 
Sengfelder says the trail Is terrible. Hors-s 
sink almost out ,of sight any place on the 
road. The packers do not now ' agree to 
take goods through, but only as far as 
they can. The Red Line Transportation 
Company Is taking goods down the rail
way road grade to Bennett and has men 
at work building wagon roads around ’ihe 
places where the bridges are not yet put 
il). This Is practically the only way to 
get to Bennett now. All the way out Mr. 
Sengfelder says that he saw much sick
ness. The men are compelled to eat snow 
to quench their thirst, and this soon leads 
to cold and pneumonia.”

j:

prayer
urna, Pender and Mayne islands for a 
better mail service, and informed the 
council that the matter is at present re
ceiving the attention of the department. 
Received and filed.

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, addressed the 
following communication to the council:

Victoria,- ‘jSell-26, 1890.

t

This statement, the Figaro says, pro- A Late Arrival Tells of the 
British-Columbia Gold 

Fields.
-i:r

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of your communication <>f the 
19th instant, addressed to the deputy pro
vincial secretary, enclosing a copy of a 
report from the cemetery committee of 
the city council of Victoria, relating to 
repairs required to be made to the old 
cemetery on Quadra street.

With respect to the committee’s recom
mendation t\x&t the government be request
ed to bear one-half of the cost of the 
necessary repairs, I beg to say that upon 
inquiry into the matter I find that some 
correspondence passed between the govern
ment and the council In April and May, 
1884, the result of 
government expended $461 in building a 
new and substantial fence 
cemetery, and .likewise placed the ground 
in thorough order. This expenditure was 
made' on the expressed understanding that 
the council would thereafter maintain it at 
their own cost and charge.

It is ttue that the council stipulated 
that the property should be deeded over 
to the city, but it was pointed out by 
the government that as the cemetery is 
within the municipal limits, as defined bj 
the act of 1867, it properly comes under 
the supervision and control of the corpora- 

I may add that the government is

The Trail From Bennett Is Said. 
To Be in Terrible 

Condition.

IKE EIRE RECORD.iTo His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen 
of the City of Victoria :

We, the undersigned property otknerd and 
residents of Victoria West, respectfully 
present:

That the question of closing up or main
taining the old Cralgflower road has en
gaged the attention of the board of alder
men since Victoria West was included 
wlth|n the city limits, and so far without 
any beneficial'^eàultsl 

Thirty-seven years a'èo Victoria West, 
from the, Indian reserve to Russell street, 
was surveyed and subdivided Into lots, 
with ample street accommodation, and 
these lots were sold to many purchasers 
according to this map.

The said map is filed Jn the land registry 
office at Victoria.

A reference to the map will show the ______ . __ , „.T
contour of the old Cralgflower road as cut- ONE GASP FROM DEATH, 
ting through blocks LA-and P diagonally, Y Not Be^dThe Power of Dr.
thus destroying the utility of some twenty Agnew>s Cure for the Heart to
lots and depriving the owners thereof of Saye and Cure You-This is Not
full and proper use of the same Fiction, But Fact.

Up to the date that Raid lands were Q
Included within the limits of the dty of The constant terror and distress of 
Victoria, the said lots were assessed by t)j0ge ;n the, thrawls of heart disease, 
the - provincial government and the taxes only the sufferer can. know, and what 
collected thereon, and since that date the a bo(>m s0 magical a relief and cure'as 
city has assessed and collected taxes on Dr Agnew’s Cure for the 'Heart has 
these lots, Including In such assessment the pr(^ed itself t(> be. in many cases re- 
portion of the Cralgflower road running eorded the patient seemed but a gasp 
through said lots. from the grave, and this wonderful

So long as none of the streets shown on liquid heaTt specific has tided' over the 
said maps were graded and macadamized, criais> given rêlief in 30 minutes, and 
the owners of the said lots made no efforts ajter taking a bottle or two perfect 
to have said portion of the Cralgflower health has been restored and all the 
road closed, but now that some of these distressing symptoms and sufferings 
streets are in good order and others are aeem but as a dream. It cures hearts 
being made so, we submit that there is weakened by la grippe, 
no longer any fair and just reason why Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & 
these lot owners should be kept out of the q0 
possession of their property any longer.

The existing streets afford as good and 
convenient facilities for getting to the city 
as the old road gave, and both road and 
streets are unnecessary.

It is submitted that modern municipal 
government, keeping up to date with 
.modern ideas and following on lines of 
progress and advancement, would naturally 
seek to eliminate all crooked lanes anrl 
byways and substitute In lieu thereof 
straight, permanent and sight-pleasing 
streets and walks.

Apply th's to Victoria West, remove the 
present displeasing and unsightly disfigure
ment and give us instead thereof straight 
and permanent streets.

The continuation of the present state of 
affairs prevents improvement, retards the I 
progress of the city and creates Ill-feeling 
and annoyance.

Another special committee 
pointed to enquire into and report upon 
the matter.

A request from residents of Oak Bay 
avenue for a box drain was referred to 
the city engineer.

Tenders were received for a supply of 
blocks for the Fort street paving as fol
lows: J. A. Say ward, 3x6x5, $9.38 per 
thousand; 3x7x5x, $10.96; 3x6x6, $11.25;
3x6x7, $13.13; Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
Co., 3x6x5, $10; 3x6x6x, $12; 3x7x5, J*1
$11.75; 3x6x7, $13.75; Taylor Mill Co., M

The day previous to the departure of the 
steamer Danube from Skagway, Charles 
Sengfelder arrived from Atlin. The Daily 
Alaskan of Skagway publishes the follow
ing Interview‘d with him :.

“From Atlin City Mr. Sengfelder 
up pii Spruce creek, where he owns No. - 
99 below discovery. Somebody had cut 
the timber .off his claim and carried It 
away. Mr. Sengfelder says If you cut 
timber on a man’s claim and get it off 
before he stops yon it is all right and 
the mounted police won’t Interfere. On 
his claim he had enough timber to make 
all the lumber needed to work the claim, 
but now- It will have to be purchased from 
some adjoining claim at a very high 
price. Nothing was being done on Spruce 
creek. The men were afraid to speud 
money building sluice boxes for claims 
which might at any moment be taken 
away. A .man came along and offered to 
buy his claim and Sengfelder sold it to him 
for $800, $400 down and $400 on time. He 
considers he got a very big price as there 
are no sales being made. He had pro
perty up on Birch creek, but the snow is 
so deep * up there that you have to wear 
snow shoes, and he concluded not to go up. 
He says that there is no trouble In the 
district from claim jumping, but a great 
deal of trouble Is caused by men who re
corded on claims belonging to others and 
who come outs'de and sell the record. Mr. 
Sengfelder says that Gold Commissioner 
Graham is very fair in all his dealings 
and gives Americans some show to get 
along.

“There Is not any work being done on 
any. of the creeks and every one seems to

A Large Number ef Dwelling houses Destroyed 
and Many Families Homeless- 

Damage $70,000.
went

Sebastopol, Cal., May 2.—A Are here to
day destroyed Chinatown, consuming fifty 
houses. The loss is $20,000. One Chinese 
was burned to.death.

Chicago, Ill., May 2.—Yesterday Are des
troyed $50,000 worth of property In the 
Polish settlement at Noble and Glover 

About 25 families were left 
The police had on their hands

around the

streets, 
homeless, 
over one hundred lost children.-

!

tion.
not empowered to deed land for cemetery 
purposes, but can merely reserve, and set 
it apart for such uses; and as the land in 
question has been dedicated and used as 
a public burial ground for over forty years, 
any further setting apart of It Is clearly 
superfluous. The government look upon It 
as municipal and not crown property, and 
under the circumstances cannot contribute

FREE ART GLASSES.
Those desiring free instruction in art 

should apply to The Canadian Royal Art 
Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
street, Montreal, Canada.

The Art School is maintained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building, Mon
trée!, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the last day of each month, 
are held at the St. James street office 
for the distribution of Works of Art.

servant.

In Viennq the municipal authorities are 
constructing a system of bicycle paths for 
cyclists only.

be Health and Happiness
Nipi«ee«fDaclraingVitality

Waiting for Rome One Else 
to begin. Many think that the claims will 
not turn out as they were expected to. 
The sanitary condition of the district is 
being carefully attended to by the mounted 
police under Officer McKenna. They made 
one of Mr. Sengfelder',* friends, a man 
named Finn, shoot a horse that was sick 
and refused to allow him to sell It for dog 
moat. All dead animals and anything that 
might prove detrimental to the health of 
the1 city Is being burned. Many people who 
Intended to build in Atlin are waiting un
til the government auction on the 15th of 

-next month when all the property will be 
sold and >a man may possibly secure a title 
to his lot. The purchaser of the property 
wil) have to pay the owner of said proper
ty for any improvements on It, but It s 
thought that all property which has been 
improved at all will be bought by the 
original holder. Speaking of the notices 
recently posted by Commissioner Graham 
Mr- Sengfelder said 
simply ordered all miners who have taken 
gold out of their claims to report on or 
before the 21st of April and pay the royalty 
on whatever gold they may have taken 
out. Th's output will not reach very large 
figures for the only places that have been 
worked at all are where the sun has incit
ed the snow eufllciently to allow work to 
be done.

“He left Atlin City four days ago and 
passed many people on the trail going In.

I
THE ANGLO-RUSSIAN AGREEMENT.

O
Berlin, May I.—In political circles here 

it is believed that Great Britain has re
linquished the open door policy in China 
and given her adhesion to the sphere of in
fluence policy there, and that Germany 
must follow suit. The Tagblatt to-day 
says: “The first consequence of the Anglo- 
Russlan agreement must be that Germany, 
too, must declare the Hoange-ho valley to 
be her sphere. It would be a far-reaçhing 
error were Germany, to confine herself to 
the province of Shandhal Tung.’

FREE for Urn making.
Suppose you are con

vinced that life’s best en
ergies and functions have 
begun to decline : is that 
any reason you should 
give up in despair? One 
thing we do urge : seek re
liable Advice. Write us 
and we will help you with 
our special Trial Treat
ment. No money in ad
vance, no C. O. D., uo 
quackery, no scheme. A 
plain, honest offer to hen- 
jest' men suffering with 
‘nervous debility and de
cline of vitality. Our com- 

i pany is reputable and re
sponsible. Our specialists 

: are professionally honored. 
! Our remedies have cured 
[thousands and our treat
ment will curé you. Thirty 
[days on trial, with a most 
wonderful appliance f°r 
development Write us tor

I Iav»lu»blv serviceable Jfftor-
metioa—FBKB to MEN.

/fnÜiLL^
biliousness, sick 1 headache, jaundice, 
nausea, indlgesf tion, etc. They are in
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women, 

ice, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail 
0.1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Blase.

was ap-
that these notices

some

Dominion
Parlia

Government's Rule Fc 
ing Civil Servants’ I 

Objected To.

Several New Bills Intr 
eluding a Much Needi 

inal Code Refoi

Ottawa, April 20.—The Hi 
mons seems to have settl 
length to the serious busines 
sion. Yesterday was spent t 
mates, and the Opposition b 
ed up general fire against 
mentis non-adherence to tl 
statutory increases, 
the government made out thi 
no law. either human or d 
called for their adherence t< 
founded on a mistaken basi 

. . Private Bills.

The

The following bills were 
and given their first readinj 

To incorporate the Cana# 
Western Canada Mtent and 

poration (Mr. Clarke).
Respecting the Dominion ' 

Guarantee and Accident Co) 
Clarke). )

Respecting the Canadian 1 
pany and to change its nam 
train).

Respecting the Hamilton P 
(Mr. Madore).pany

Respecting the Lindsay, 
Mattawa 
Hughes).

ComRailway

Mounted Police Pensa
Mr. Davin introduced a bil 

pensions to members of the ,1 
Mounted Police. As the act! 
he found that the amendmj 
session causes at stultification 

' endment, then, of last sessi 
posed to repeal by substituj 
schedule of pensions.

To Amend the Criminal 
Mr. Ethier (Two Mountain 

ed an amendment to the On 
which he briefly explained a] 
signed to obviate scenes sud 

■ red on the occasion of the e 
Cordelia Viau at Joliette, ) 
hundred and seventy-five pe 
admitted to the jail yard to; 
hanging. Mr. Ethier advised, 
with the discrétion now al 
sheriff, and in addition to 
and others specified in the 
the entrance to newspaper n 

f’ Machine Voting.
Mr. Britton .(Kingston) in 

hill to amend the Dominion 
Act by providing for the 
aid voting machines.

Eight-Hour Day-] 
' Major Beattiè (London) to 
bill. to make eight hours tti 
the working day for workmei
men.

Plebiscite Frauds#
Mr. Foster once more direc 

tentioa of the House to Mr.' E 
ùre to lay upon the table cer 
quoted by him in the course oi 

the alleged frauds uporupon 
scite in Quebec.

The Minister of Agriculturi 
in his seat at the time, and tj 
vol red upon the Premier to rt 
attack. Sir Wilfrid intimate] 
clerk of the crown in ehand 
marily an officer of parliament 
ter’s rights, then, to examine! 
in the clerk of the crown inj 
possession were the same as fl 
-advantage of by the Minister 1
ture.

Mr. Haggart, ex-Minister oi 
objected to the principle o 

. having access to the records t 
of the crown in chancery. V 

allowed, members woul<were
their power to ascertain ho 
dividual voter in Ontario h
ballot.

The Premier intimated that 
er’s inquiry had been limited 
records, the names of returni 
number of votes cast, etc. 
there could surely be no faul 

The Speaker ruled that if 
not accessible to other tare

the House, they should be hr 
as MKm as possible. After s< 
discussion the question dropp 

In Committee of Sup
The House then proceeded! 

mittee of supply. Mr. Foster! 
know the government’s policy ! 
ter of statutory increases , I 
which parliament has heard a! 
from session to session. The 1 
Finance replied that its policy! 
ly that of last year. The honl 
tleman opposite had set up th! 
members of the civil servie» 

! titled under an agreement j 
moral obligation to their inefl 

| this view the government cool 
cur either on moral or legal 
Special merit anil special con-d! 
the sole reasons assigned by! 

I for incerases which they saw fil
mend.

Mr. Borden (Halifax) chara 
I any case where the governml 
I an increase of more than fifty! 

the salary of a civil servant til 
breach of the Civil Service A| 

Sir Louis Davies pointed I 
there were cases which might 1 
than the statutory increase. I 
with each specifically they wl 
ing the only legal course. I 

Mr. Bergeron called attenta 
outlay of $100.200 for lawyer! 
reminded the government of I 
in this regard.

Mr. Bennett (East Simcoe)! 
I tention to Solicitor-General I 

having recently' appeared as j 
the defence in a case of mans! 
Quebec. He wanted to knowl 
ters would stand if an appeal 

I vied to the Minister of J usd 
r ecutive clemency. 
e ti The' Solicitor-General placed 

the judgment of his friends ii 
ter of practice in the crimii 
He had no connection with tl 
executive clemency. They n 
before him. in the Old Coun

a
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derstood both the Solicitor-General and I upon investigation it would be found 
the Attorney-General were known to «a-1 that every portion of the road was pay- 
gage in private practice m the criminal ing.rsed Dominion —

Money for You .".Senator Power explained that the ex
tension of the road to Montreal had in
creased the earning power of the roàd 
and that consequently the road was 
paying.

Senator Macdonald gave notice that he 
would inquire ' if. the government had 
given any orders regarding the sanitary 
condition of Dawson City.

On motion of Senator Aikens the bill 
for the relief of David Stock was read 
a third time and finally disposed of.

Senator Boulton gave notice that he 
would ask whether during the past 12 
months there had been any communica
tions received by the Govemor-General- 
in-Council relative to the settlement of 
the Manitoba school question, after 
which the Senate adjourned.

courts.
Mr. Bennett could not avoid the opin

ion that it would certainly give the Soli
citor-General an immense leverage over 
his brethren at the Bar in Quebec when 
it comes to be known that the Solicitor- 
General may be retained in suits of this 
nature.

Mr. Fitzpatrick justified the value of 
the office which he held by referring to 
several cases in which he had represent
ed the crown both in the Supreme and 
Exchequer Courts.

In the vote for the Customs, Militia, 
Justice and other departments explana
tions were called for as to why certain 
clerks were selected for increases, the 
ministers replying that the step was 
taken in cases which were looked upon 
as particularly meritorious.

The Opposition expressed some dissat
isfaction at the creation of a new second- 

, , . , . . class clerkship in the Interior Depart-*ni?th to the serions business of the ses- ; and ^ accordingly stood over.
Yesterday was spent upon the esti-, Foster drew Mr. McMullen’s at-

mates, and the Opposition benches open- * ^ t a list of eighteen or nineteen
ed up.general fire against the govern- ;Q the Auditor-General’s report
meat’s non-adherence to the policy of containing the names of parties drawing 
statutory increases. The members of from more than one source and
the government made out that there was (x)mmen<kd it to his study, 
no law. either human or divmdy;. which jj[r., McMullen—I have a bill on the or-
called for their adherence to a tradition ^ paper dealing with this evil, 
founded on a mistaken basis. j rjn ttle jtem for the Geological Survey

Private Bills. ! Mr. Hughes enquired as to the erection
were introduced,' of a new building for the Geological Sur- 

The Minister of the Interior re-

Parliamentomach and bowels, 
iturally the varjoos 
ssaes-ofTHg
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SHOREY’Sthe la <Government’s Rule For Increas

ing Civil Servants’ Salaries 
Objected To. Ready Tailored Clothing, <ss> <&

It will cost you less by the year, and you will 
be better dressed in the bargain than if you 
wear any other make. *

Shorey’s Clothing wears well. It holds it shape until the garments aife worn out. 
There is no stinginess of materials. There is no “ skimping ” in its workmanship. 
Thousands of the best dressed men and boys in Canada wear Shorey’s Clothing.

The Guarantee Card In the pocket means SATISFACTION OR MONEY RETURNED.
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Several New Bills Introduced In
cluding a Much Needed Crim

inal Code Reform.
o

Ottawa, April 27,—Yesterday’s sitting 
of the House of Commons was devoted 
to private members’ business. Members’ 
questions, resolutions, requests for re
turns, private and public bills were all 
included in the bill of fare.

First Readings.

C. Wells*: Co., St CoS- 
im Si., Toronto, Ont. 
“Gentlemen: I am 
>well pleased with 
arl’s Clover Root 
3a, and the good 
(suits derived from 
[that I hardly know 
>w to express my- 
|lf. For years I 
ive had indigestion 
id eruptions of the 
tin, and found no 
|lief until I began 
ing Karl’s Clover 
pot Tea.
f.‘ Edgar P. Wills, 

“ Omaha, Neb." 
[Sold at 25c. and 
States and Canada,

Ottawa, April 26.—The Bouse of Com
mons seems to have settled down at

j sion.
(

judges from the districts was more than 
the salary ($15,000) of the three new 
judges would be.
show, however, as he believed, that the 
travelling expenses for last year did not 
amount to half that sum. • Perhaps the 
judicial system in Quebec had faults 
which both the Dominion arid local 
liaments should get rid of. For instance, 
there were far too many districts. In 
Montreal the judiciary were overworked, 
while in some other localities they had 
little to do.. Some, of the latter might 
very properly be united, such as Beau- 
barnois and Iberville, Terrebonne and 
Joliette, St. Hyacinthe and Richelieu. 
His purpose was not to do away with 
decentralization, but he saw no reason 
why somp of the rural judges should re
side in their districts. With the present 
facilities for transportation there was no 
reason why a judge should not reside, lr 
he chose, in a large centre convenient to 
his district. 'The cordial relations be
tween the Dominion and the provincial 
'governments made the time opportune 
for moving in the direction of remedying 
these defects.

The Premier agreed that there was no 
doubt as to' the congestion in the Mont
real courts. He did not know whether 
the relief could be obtained by the ap
pointment of three judges, nor did he 
believe that there salaries would be made 
up by the saving in travelling expenses. 
The travelling expenses of Quebec judges 
amounted tn all to $16,000, but Mont
real’s share of this could not be anything 
like $15.000. Altogether the matter of 
some judges being overworked and others 
under-worked was one of geography. 
Gaspè ~was a case in point, where the 
judge had little to do, but from the fact 
of its position called for a resident judge. 
When decentralization 
th’rongh in 1856 it was too widespread. 
When there were only five districts the 
.increase to., twenty-five was a mistake. 
Ten or twelve would have been enough, 
but as matters now stand, and have 
stood for years, nothing would be so diffi
cult as to wipe any of them out. Take 
the - case of Terrebonne and Joliette.. 
Here he would be willing to merge them 
into one, but the districts now exist. 
Court houses exist in both, and he did 
not know how they could be wiped out. 
The peculiar judicial system in Quebec 

.made resident judges a necessity. In 
Ontario *11. the Supreme Court judges 
are in .Toronto, but in every county or 
union of counties there was a resident 
judge. In Quebec it seemed to him that 
it would not be wise to change the regu
lations which provide for compulsory 
residence in the districts.

The debate dropped at 6 o’clock and 
will come up again.

At the evening session of the House 
private bills were the prder for the first 
hour., The bill by which the Ottawa 
Electric Railway Co. seeks the right to 
run its cats .on Sundays was put through 
the committee stage and stands for a 
third reading. Several other measures 
were sent on to the Senate.

Drainage Across Railways.
Mr. Cagey wanted his bill respecting 

drainage across railways seat to a spe
cial committee composed of Messrs. 
Bain, Cowan, Campbell, Chauvin, For 
tin, McGregor, Monk, Tolmie and the 
mover, with power to take evidence.

Sir Charles Tupper took the position 
that the bill was one for the railway 
committee.

The Minister of Railways thought that 
a special committee was the proper one 
to consider the bill.

Lieirt.-Col. Tisdale was opposed to the

resolution favoring a reduction in the 
duty on coal oil and to permit its stor
age in tanks, tank cars and distribution 
therefrom as a means of protecting 
Canada from the evil effects of trusts 
and monopolies. His argument in favor 
of the resolution included a number of 
returns tending to show up the opera
tions in Canada of the Standard Oil 
Trust. Its distribution from tank ears 
and other suitable vehicles ■ would mean 
a reduction of from two end a half 
cents to three - cents a gallon to the 
consumer.

Major Beattie replied that the state
ment that the oil wells were in the 
hands of Americans was wholly foun
dation] ees. So far as he was aware 
the industry was wholly in the hands 
of Canadians. The standard Oil Com
pany did. not exist in Canada, but the 
Imperial Oil Company, which controls 
the Canadian refining interests, num
bered among its members many prom
inent Canadians.

Exodus From New Brunswick.

principle of the measure. The question 
was finally adjourned.

Mr. Britton (Kingston), presented a 
bill for second reading which involve* 
several important amendments "to the 
criminal code. The Solicitor-General de
precated a constant tinkering with the 

Among several suggestions em
braced in the measure was one for the 
repeal of the power vested in the Minis
ter of Justice to order a new trial where 
evidence adduced subsequent to the trial 
seemed to warrant the step. The dis
cussion was finally adjourned.

The Naturalization Act.
Mr. Melnnes (Vancouver Island), mov

ed the second reading of his bill to am
end the naturalization act so as to com
pel applicants for naturalization papers 
to appear before the court with proof of 
their qualification. The legislation was 
one which'was warranted, he held, by 
conditions on the Pacific coast.

Messrs. Monk and Davin thought the 
bill might work considerable inconve
nience to new settlers.

Sir Louis Daviês considered its pro
visions at least drastic and asked that"" 
time be given for further study of its 
provisions. This was agreed to and the 
House rose at 10:40 p.m.

Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier), gives no
tice of an inquiry whether the govern
ment is aware of the existence in Mon
treal of a number of lotteries conducted 
under the guise and pretence of associa
tions for the promotion of art; whether 
the government is aware that these 
claim exemption from the operation of ■ 
the general law prohibiting lotteries and 
gambling houses by section 205 of the 
Criminal Code; whether the government 
proposes amending the law to prevent 
this abuse by repealing sub-section c of 
section 205 of the Criminal Code, and by 
so amending the law as to make all of
fences against the law prohibiting gamb
ling and lotteries, triable summarily be
fore the police magistrate or judge of 
sessions.

The return wouldThe following bills were read a first 
time:

Respecting the - Northern Pacific' & 
Manitoba Railway Company (Mr. Ruth
erford). .

Respecting the Quebec. Montmorency 
& Charlevoix Railway Company (Mr.. 
Carroll).

The Minister of Railways introduced 
an amendment to the Railway Act which 
he explained involved nothing more 
than a few changes of a formal na
ture.

par- code.

The following bills
To incorporate^the Canada Pennan- 1 plied that the question was receivirig 

cut and Western Canada Mortgage Cor- , serious consider^ion and that new pHus 
novation (Mr. Clarke). j b«ng prepared by the Public Works

Respecting the Dominion of Canada Department.
Guarantee and Accident Company (Mr. j rpjjE SENATE.
Clarke). ! —-o—-

Respecting the Canadian Paper Com- gir Mackenzie Bowell Asks for Corres- 
and to change its name" (Mr. Ber- ; pondence on the Provincial Fran

chise Act Amendment.
—o----

In the Senate yesterday afternoon Sir

and

3d.
To Amend the Insurance Act.

The Minister of Finance introduced a 
bin to amend the Insurance Act, the 
object of which, he explained, was to 
reduce what is known as the standard 
of safety by which at present insurance 
companies are required to earn four and 
a halÇ per cent, on their reserve fund. 
The insurance companies under existing 
conditions found it hard to come up to 
that theoretical mark and the present 
legislation is to lower the rate required 
to three and a half per cent. It was 
proposed to apply the modification to 
new business after January riext. It 
will not affect the present business for 
a period of seven years. Another im
portant point in the bill was in-regard 
to powers of investment in which it is 
proposed to take the latest judgment of 
parliament as the standard. It would not 
take away the rights of any existing 
charter ih this regard, but would provide 
a general law for a common standard 
of investment, of which all companies 
may avail,. themselves. Mr. Fielding 

I promised that the bill would go before 
the Committee on Banking and Com
merce that it may meet with fullest 
discussion.

Ltd pa u y
tram). ,

Respecting the Hamilton Powder Com- j
P:Resr>ectingIatherUndsay, Haliburton & Mackenzie Bowell introduced a hill re- 

Company (Mr. specting the Imperial Life Association 
I of Canada, which was read for the first 
| time.
' Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in withdrawing 

Mr Davin introduced a bill respecting his notice of motion for a return for 
pensions to members of the North-West copies of all correspondence on the sub- 
Mounted Police. As the act now stood, ject of the Pacific cable, said that he 

found that the amendment of last did so because the policy of the govern- 
session causes at stultification. This am- ment with respect to the Pacific cable, 
end ment then, of last session he pro- had been announced since he gave the 
posed to repeal by substituting a new notice of motion. He congratulated the 
1 wi„io Of pensions government on the position it had taken
schedule of pensions | in reference to this matter, and,thought

To Amend the Criminal Code. , it test not to discuss it at present.
Mr. Ethier (Two Mountains) introduc- j Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in moving for 

ed an amendment to the Criminal Code a return .of copies of all correspondence 
which he briefly explained as being de- between the government and the prov- 
tigned to obviate scenes such as oocur- intial governments relative to amend
ed on the occasion of the execution of ment to the franchise acts of the pro- 
Cordelia Viau at Joliette, when three vinces, to give voters the right of ap- 
hundred and seventy-five persons were peal to a judge, said that he had ashed 
admitted to the jail yard to witness the- » question on this subject, and had 
hautin» Mr. Ethier advised doing away been informed by the Minister of Jus- 
with the discretion now allowed the tme that no correspondence, hud takmi 
sheriff, and in addition to the officers place, and. that be could not have tins
n,„r At-hcrs snecified in the act, limited information unless he moved for-it in Another government measure brought 

. tn newspaper men. the regular way. He thought this a jfl by. Mr. Fielding comprised an
most .extraordinary method of proceed- .amendment to the law respecting the 

Machine Voting. ing, as when the franchise act was un- incorporation of benevolent societies.
Mr Britton .(Kingston) introduced a der discussion in the Senate" last session From time to time, he said, applications' 

bill to amend the Dominion Elections the minister had promised to try and had been coming before parliament - for 
i . bv providin' for the use of Macdon- induce the provincial governments to the granting of Dominion charters to 
'] id votin' machines. j give this right of appeal to the judiciary, companies incorporated under the pro-

1 ” . ■ ». i and it was because of that assurance vincial laws. Last year incorporation
________ Eight-Hour Day. : that the majority of the Senators had was sought by two societies. It was

Major Beattie (London) introduced a consented to allow the bill to pass with- granted to the Ancient Order of For- 
bill to make eight hours the length of 0ut an amendment giving the right of esters, whose standard of safety, as it 
the working day for workmen and labor appeal. » is called, seemed satisfactory to the
men. i ; The Hon. David Mills said that he insurance department. Another company

Plebiscite Frauds. ! had told Sir Mackenzie Bowell he would i which did not seem to come up to that
Mr. Foster once more directed the at- inquire as to what had been done. It mark was refused its charter and what 

tentioa of the House to Mr: Fisher's fail- did not follow because the correspond- the government now proposed was to 
ure to lay upon the table certain papers ence did not come to him that nothing take the standard of the Ancient Order 
quoted by him in the course of his speech had been done. When the franchise of Foresters and establish it as the 
upon the alleged frauds upon the plebi- bill was under discussion last session, limit to the committee on Banking and 
suite in Quebec. be understood that the First Minister Commerce when parties may have an

The Minister of Agriculture was not had promised to communicate with the opportunity_ of stating the objections to 
in his seat at the time, and the duty de- provinces. He had not on the former its adoption, if such exist, 
volred upon the Premier to reply to the hccas.on asked the First Minister if he 
attack Sir Wilfrid intimated that the had received any answers to his com- 
;.,erk of the crown in chancery ih pri- mnmeations, nor did he know now.

, X. _ . Mr Fns- There were two provinces concerned,
manly,an office .TVIV,, mwrs Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. He 
ter s rights, then, to ^ phHncèrVs would inquire, and see if there was any
m the clerk of the cro taken correspondence to be brought down,
possess,on were the same these taken wMch would be done unless the cor- 
advantage of by the Ministe of = respondence was private.
*ure- ... .... , _ ..._„„ I Sir Mackenzie Bowell protested

Mr. Haggart, ex-Mmister o y-, against corespondence of this kind be-
objected to the principle of members- jDg regar(jed as private, 
having access to the records o ,fc Y! " j The motion was agreed to. 
of the crown m chancery- ,5’’ . . j Senator Perley, for Senator Wood,

allowed, members Would moved for a return showing the gross
their power to ascertain how ev ry - reeejpts and ^,oryng expenses of the 
dividual voter m Ontario bad cast ms Intercolonial Railway between Mon

treal and Chaudière, from March 1,
1898, to March 1, 1899.

The Hon. R. W. Scott said that he 
understood that the Intercolonial was

RailwayMitrawa
Hughes).

Mounted Police Pensions.
Mr. McAlister (Restigouche) directed 

the attention of the government to a 
series of despatches in the St. John Sun 
dealing with an alleged exodus from 
points in New Brunswick to the United 
States. The Minister of the Interior 
observed that he had reason to believe 
that those parties were hot in any 
sense removing to the United States; 
that they went over with the intention 
of remaining but a short time and then 
returning to their Canadian homes.

Mr. Sifton quoted a paragraph from 
the Toronto Mall and Empire to show, 
how considerable has been the flow of 
immigration . into Canada already this 
season.

I ES.
he

•M.S.,

BANDS,

Champ de Mars.
Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) presented 

a motion for a copy of the lease or agree
ment and of all correspondence relating 
to the occupation of the Champ de Mars 
by the Montreal authorities and the con
dition of said occupation. The question 
he- intimated, was of some importance 
at present as the farmers in the neigh
borhood of Montreal are put to consid
erable inconvenience by reason of lack 
of market accommodation, 
tion of how to -secure more space had 
{jeen agitated and several plans suggest
ed. One idea was to expropriate build
ings adjoining- the market, but this in
volved-delay and great cost. Mr. Gohier, 
mayor' of St. Laurent, had suggested 
the extension of the large sheds and 
platforms over Commissioners street and 
tbe wharves, which had met with con
siderable deserved favor. Another al
ternative was to convert the Champ de 
Mars, that ancient parade ground, into a 
market site. The consent of the Domin
ion government would be necessary in 
this connection, but he desired to say 
that there were many reasons why that 
consent Should be withheld. The Champ 
de Mars was one of the open places in a 
very crowded‘district. It was besides an 
historic site and, he did not consider that 
the governments* consent should be given 
without grave reason. It would wipe 
ont an old landmark and destroy one of 
the few breathing spaces in the distrjet. 
A market site immediately in the rear of 
the city hall and court house would 
not be received with favor by those who 
frequent those buildings. It would be 
a loss, moreover, to the militia, so that 
on the whole, though the plan was qne 
which might commend itself from an 
economic point of view, it was not one 
which should meet with sanction.

Mr. Fortin (Laval) expressed his con
currence in the view which Mr. Monk 
had expressed. The necessity for im
proved market facilities had béen recog
nized for years. The present condition 
of affairs was intolerable, as farmers had 
to drive to the city the day, before and 
stay up all night in order to watch their 
goods and secure a stand. The scheme 
was not practicable, and should not be 
followed. It was to his mind a pity 
parliament had not the power to force 
the city into securing proper market ac
commodation.
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IN THE SENATE.

In the Senate yesterday afternoon Sen
ator Drummond presented two petitions 
from citizens of Montreal asking for the 
prohibition by legislation of lotteries 
der the guise of art unions.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell gave notice that 
he would inquire it it was the intention 
of the government, in view of the nu
merous petitions presented complaining 
of the existence of gambling in Mon
treal, under thé guise of art union draw
ings, to introduce legislation at the pres
ent session to remedy the evil.

The Hon. David Mills said he' would 
answer the question at once. He was 
engaged in preparing an act to meet the 
evil referred to.

On the orders of thé day, Senator 
Perley called the attention of the govern
ment to the exddus going on from the 
Maritime Provinces to the ' United 
States. 'He had been amazed to see 
from the press the number of young men 
and women who were leaving those pro
vinces for the United States. The 
speech from the throne had* contained a 
paragraph congratulatory of the fact 
that the exodus had ceased, but to him 
it seemed that under the present govern
ment the exodus was increasing rather 
than decreasing. Under the late govern
ment he could understand it, for the 
Liberal party in Opposition had persis
tently run down the country. He criti
cised the class of European immigrants 
brought into the country by the present 
government, saying that some of them, 
he understood, were even in the habit 
of beating their wives when they did not 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO do as they were told. One had even
O gone so far as to sell his wife altogether. 

He frit it his duty to call the attention 
of the government to this large exodus 
of native-born Canadians to the United 

. qi States. If, instead of spending the pub
lic money upon undesirable immigration 

o from Europe, the government would de- 
%i~Q vote its efforts to directing this exodus 

of Canadians to the North-West, it would 
be much better for the country. He ad
vocated more advertisement of the 

O North-West, and giving of more infor- 
9 mation about the conditions upon which 
8 settlers could obtain land. 
q| Senator Boulton thought there mu<t 
—1 be something wrong in the Maritime

Provinces to cause this large exodus of 
Canadians. He had noticed also that sev
eral important works there had closed 
down. Good citizens , are being lost and 
replaced by inferior immigration from 
Europe.

Senator Almon had told them of see
ing one hundred and twenty people from 
the Maritime Provinces on their way to 

O settle in the United States when on his 
way to Ottawa. . He chaffed the govern
ment on the fact that the bonus paid 
on European immigrants was five dol
lars a- head, while that on British immi
grants was only two dollars. He de
precated the importation of job lots of 
Doukhobors and Galicians. The Douk- 
hobors would not mix with the rest of 

O the population and would allow their 
young women to go out to service rather 
than marry, and yet the government had 
paid a heavy bonus to get them to come 
to the country.

The Hon. Dâvid Mills was not sur
prised at the speeches on this subject, 
though they were the last that might be 
expected from two senators from the 
North-West. Both speeches were un
worthy of the senators who had deliver
ed them. He wanted to know what 
right either of the senators had to tra- 

Pfl Cochia, Penny- duce the immigrants from Europe. The 
i new settlers brought out 'by the govern- 

Order of nil chemists, or pont free for ment had been member» of the Roman 
*1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victoria, Catholic church for over a thousand 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Southampton, Eng.

The ques-
un-

New Illustrated Stations.
Mr. Dugas (Montcalm) stated that 

an illustration station is to be opened 
at St. Jacques in Montcalm county for 
the growing and curing of tobacco.. An 
expert would be employed in connection 
therewith.

The Ministet of Agriculture, in reply
ing to questions put by Mr. Martin 
(East Queen’s) stated that several il
lustration stations would be establish
ed for poultry fattening this year. They 
would serve to furnish object lessons 
in the cultivation of roots and cereals.

Questions and Answers:
Mr. Haggart was informed that the 

government had no authority to build 
a bridge across the St. Lawrence at 
Quebec and therefore had not sought 
tenders.

Mr. Bergerson (Beeuharnois), was in
formed that the expenditure on the 
Soulanges Canal to March 31, amount
ed to $4,762,996.
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ballot.
The Premier intimated that Mr. Fish

er’s inquiry had been limited to public 
records, the names of returning officers, 
number of votes cast, etc. With this 
there could surely be no fault found.

The Speaker ruled that if the papers 
ure not accessible to other members of

( >

not worked in sections but as a whole 
line, and consequently there was no way 
of obtaining the information asked for.

. ,, , , , , , Senator Perley pressed his motion and
the House, they should be brought down jt waa agreed to, though Senator Scott 

possible. After some further ga,jd the return could not be
discussion the Question dropped. ; brought down.

In Committee of Supply. i Senator Perley also moved for a re-
The House then proceeded into com- turn showing the quantity of freight 

mittee of supply. Mr. Foster wanted to carried . over the Intercolonial between 
know the government’s policy in the mat- Montreal and Halifax for shipment to 
1er of statutory increases , concerning Europe during the winter of 1898 and 
which parliament has heard a great deal 1899 and the motion was agreed to. He 
from session to session. The Minister of also moved for another return showing 
Finance replied that its policy was exhet- the gross receipts and working expenses 
y that of last year. The honorable gen- of the Intercolonial each month, from 
tleman opposite had set up the plea that July 1, 1898, to date, and for the same 
members of the civil service were en- months last year. Speaking to his mo
ttled under an agreement and under tion, Senator Perley held that at this 

ral obligation to their increases. In particular time all information should 
< view the government could not con- be given to parliament on this subject 

either on moral or legal grounds, as the government had a proposition on 
t rial merit ana special conditions were the order paper for the purchase of the 

• sole reasons assigned by ministers Drummond County Railway, and nego- 
f r incerases which they saw fit to reepm- dations were on foot for the purchase

of the Canada Eastern Railway.
The Hon. David Mills had no objec-
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loFenian Raid Medals.
Lieut.-Colonel Hughes (North Vic

toria) wanted to know whether the gov
ernment would issue the medals for the 
Fenian Raids and Red River Rebellion 
to the families of those who had served 
in Canada’s defence, but are now dead. 
The Minister of Militia stated that the 
Imperial despatch proposed granting 
those medals to survivors oply.

The Duty on Coal Oil.
Mr. Moore (Stanstead) proposed a

is soon as

\ it. K>OEtintained in the 
Building, Mon- 

free. Monthly 
p of each month, 
mes street office 
Forks of Art.
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!oThe Premier’s View. O .tvO >xx ^ ^ N'oThe Premier stated that the papers 

would be brought down as soon as possi
ble. He was not aware of the tenure on 
which the city held the ground, but he 
understood the object as expressed by 
Mr. Monk and, like Mr. Fortin, he large
ly shared the view that gentleman had 
expressed. His knowledge of Montreal 
was not such as to warrant him in ex
pressing any opinion on the several 
schemes for market extension. He shar
ed, however, Mr. Monk’s opinion that it 
would be a great pity if the Champ de 
Mars were to be defaced in any way for 
utilitarian purposes, however worthy, 
Canada has too few of these historic 
spots and they should be sacredly guard
ed. Montreal was growing and he could 
not but believe that there was accommo
dation elsewhere for the public.

The Quebec Judiciary.
Mr. Monk presented another motion 

for an order of the House showing the 
sums paid as travelling expenses to the 
judges of the Superior Court for the pro
vince of Quebec coming from outside 
districts to sit in the city of Montreal, 
from Jan. 1,1868, up to the time last ses
sion’s law came into force, and from the 
latter date down to March 1, 1899.

In opening, he made reference to the 
act of last session and the Quebec stat
ute providing for the appointment of 
three additional judges at Montreal. Be
fore voting the salaries for these the 
House, he thought, should consider 
whether some other expedient could not 
be devised to meet the undoubted re
quirements of Montreal. The statement 
was made .that the cost of bringing in

u authorities are 
bicycle paths for 8o
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Mr. Borden (Halifax) charged that in .. . , „

where the government sought tion to the motion being earned. He 
:ncrease of more than fifty dollars to- held that while it was impossible to re- 
salary of a civil servant there was a sard the Intercolonial as a money- 
eh of the Civil Service Act. making institution the government had

-rlluis Davies pointed out that £ «tendng the iine to Montreal,plac-

^piu^ tddit“Ss apura SZKfiS
- the offiv legal course. {0T *h-e ro,d( lr more encouraging than away_ snccumbing to a cruel Cough that
Mr Rerêeron called attention to the anyt mg m t le past history of the rail- an the remedies she has tried won’t cure.

M r Ihnmett (East Simc<^) called at due> xlargely_ to tbe low rates mv HMe ^v Jf à year tod fon?
n to Solicitor-General Fitzpatnck of freight Th(, le in th west bad !^!tbs 0id took do^with a he^y cold 

recently appeared as counsel for t f these low ratM in th- defidt montos old took (town witn a neavy coin
Ffence in a case of manslaughter at ^t™ Tnffing the road ^ev dld nVl ^He^t^ thtoTe wL
(., He wanted to know how^mat- and the receipts. He did not see any nothing but tones’and h^dly ate anything.

h , _a If ^Tnstice for ex- rea^>n for losa ™ operation, of the | ‘ * I thought quite a few times I would lose
to the Minister of Justice, for ex road though he admitted that it was him, tiUI tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
re Clemency. . hemg conducted better now than it had gyrap- The firet bottle helped him

*•' • ohcit or-General placed been. wonderfully and the third bottle completed
judgment of his friends in the mat- Senator Primrose said it was extract- y,e cure 

;■ of practice in the criminal courts, dinary that Senator Perley should be in- ‘ ‘ I would advise all mother* to give their 
"" ha<! no connection with the cases of formed that it was impossible to get re- oneg jj, Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup
wntive clemency. They never came ; furns for a portion of the Intercolonial M «* i. „ „iaiu-vnt to take and so effee- 

l<!re him. In tbe Old Country he uff- when the leader of the House said that fa,«i u prie* 26o. AU dealer^

Ha was wasting away with a terrible 
Cough. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina 

Syrup cured the Cough and 
restored bis health.
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• and patiofogy ; Dr. Joue*, œld- ^
If, WiferyeBd- diseases ofr szoffteh; Dr.’fBun- ' 
H can, medicine; and Dr. Fagan, qhemis- 
8 i tiy and materia ntedica. ' The èxàmina- 
■ • tilon of candidates commenced- this 
I .ternoon, thirteen presenting themdel 

It will last for several days. : ;|

ovinciafa
Who is afraid to father his 0w- wor. . 

Consistency, thou art a jewel * sf

barbarians. He wonld^J^gjft^now how ! 
the government'was going Ttr keep the 
people of the Maritime Provinces in 
Ganada who wished to. leave. Did they 
want the government to issue warrants 
to detain t^hem? Both Senators Perley 
and Boulton, he feared, were actuated 
more by political motives than by any 
desire for the public welfare.

The debate was contained by Senators 
McCallum, Ferguson, Power and Prince, 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell moving the ad
journment, which was withdrawn after 
some discussion, and the Senate went 
into committee on the bill for the pre-

,r:5^r

©Gal*]^etus.
Gazetteaf- e

vee. *
Gleaninos of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form. —Funeral services were conducted yes

terday afternoon by Rev. Dr. Campbell
over the remains of the late Jas. A. j Sale Of Lots at Atlin Gity 

—The new Waterous engine for the Scafe, of Mill stream, the funeral pro- j « j f ,v
fire department arrived this afternoon ceeding to Ross Bay cemetery, where annouQteu iot me Ktn
by the Utopia., j the interment took place. The follow- 0f May.

---- o----  ! ing were the pallbearers: Masters '
k.m, „» „uMlc i ■ w-,

works. On the penalty clause being follows: Births. 49; marriages, 10; ' ---- o-—
read, Sir Mackenzie BôwéR called at- deaths, 21. 1 L —The appeal in Stamer v. thë Hall
tention to the large power given the ---- o----  * Mines commenced before the Full Court
Obvemor-General-in-'Çouncil. He did not —In accordance with the provisions • thig morning. At the trial, before Mr.
Oppose the clause, however. ’On motion introduced into, the act at the last sit- Justice Irving and a jury, the plaintiff
of’'the Minister of Jtiètipé, a. clause was ting of the legislature sixty names of obt,!ned a verdict for $700 for datnages
added, providing that any orders for pavai and military men were struck off sustained in falling down a witize in de
regulations made under the act should the Esquimau voters list -at the re- fendallts> mine. L. G. McPhiliips; Q.C.,
bf laid on the table of both Houses fif- vifuon yesterday.
teen days aft^ themeeting^fW^ -Information 'has been received by
SuTbilUas amended after which the *>ea.sy ^ team.8 f.ro,m ! -The finance committee of . the
Senate adjomrneA botb Weflmgton and Nenymo will take ■ Qdem»s Birthday Celebration last even-

J _ rmrtt. m *he ®™men s tournament here ^ disced application for appropria-
METHODIST DISTRICT BOARD. on the 24th of May^ tions amounting to $4,700. This sum ex-

Sesaions Held in the Centennial Church —On the Willapa last night Mr. A. ce^ed figure estimated by the com- 
Yesterday—A Successful Sale of Deakin and a party of men left for the j but„^“ extrf J? to

Work. purpose of pushing the development work j by the collectors to obtain sufficient
---- O—- I on the Ctfrbett group of claims at Port funds to enable all the events provided

Ministerial and lay delegates to the 1 Renfrew. This is the group which was - 4o orranged. 
number of about sixty have been at- recently bonded for $25,000. i n t, r,QûJ - end-tending the meetings of district boards ! -----£—1 * -Pe«y R- Rede» ^ Canadian cus-
of the Methodist denomination in Oen- ! —An inquest on .the body of the toms officer at Log Cabin, has written to 
tennial Church during the week, the Chinaman who was killed at Saanich on j Collector of Customs A. R. Milne apply- 
districto represented being Bella Bella, Friday night is being held this after- ! ln* for leave of absence owing to «ex
port Simpson and Victoria. The work noon,' the undertaker declining to ac- ‘ ness. His request has been granted, and 
accomplished consisted .principally of cept the responsibility of burying the ; ^r- PeGe will come down to Victoria, 
preparing for the general conference, man until a medical certificate was shortly. He states that the mctiçtt pe- 
which opens at Nanaimo on Tuesday forthcoming. tween the American customs and the
next j ---- o----  Mounted Police has now passed. COn-

Rev 9 S. Osterhout presided over the i —The appeal in Collister v. Hibben voys are allowed to proceed to Log 
deliberations of the Port Simpson dis- from the judgment of Mr. Justice Cabin, 
triet board, Rev. D. Jennings and Revs. Drake was argued this morning before 
B. C. Freeman sharing the duties of the Full Court, and judgment was re- 
secretary. Chief David McKay was in served. The Court this morning gave 
attendance as a delegate from the judgment in Haney v. Dunlop, dismiSs- 
Naas, and Edward Bennett,_ also an ing the apeal, 
aborigine, represented Port Essington. j * °~7~-
The reports received were of the most ! —The Methodist Imjian delegates and 
encouraging nature, showing that eight missionaries at present in the city are 
or ten missions are now established In to meet Rev. Dr. Sutherland, general 
the district and the work of the mis- mission secretary, on Thursday morning,

! to discuss the mission situation with him.
Bella Bella district board as- Dr. Sutherland, who will remain in the 

«enabled yesterday and adjourned early West until after , the conference, is ex- 
until this afternoon, when they met pected here to-night.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland; general secretary 
of the church in Canada.

F0R THIS WEEK ;Pî*<O
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

ai-Mi %iivie's Hungarian Flour.. S'.lô -Sill.i, 
Siodwn’s Bay fliiKgu Flesr. i.|.> 'li
Three Stir Floor ,_____ A
Red Crown Snowflake Flour 
Fresh California Butt r ..

'
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The John Irving Company In

corporated-New Ap
pointments.

«sél <=1m c Dixi H. Ross & co.;

J. PIERGY & GO
Wholesale Dry Goods

The official Gazette, which issues to
night, will contain the following :

Miscellaneous.
Tenders for the completion of the 

Liilooet and Lytton road are called for 
by W. 9. Gore, deputy commissioner of 
lands and works.

The capitalization of the Fern Gold 
Mining & Milling Co., Limited, has been 
increased from $200,000 to $250,000.

Municipal Court of Revision will be 
held in New Westminster on June 1st 
at id o’clock a. m.

• New School Districts.
School districts have been created as 

follows: Albert Bay, Granbrook, Ex
tension, Elk Lake. The government 
also alter and re-define the following 
districts: South Saanich,' Alexandria, 
Prospect and Lake.

Victoria Farmers’ Institute.
A Farmers’ Institute is authorized by 

tlie Minister of Agriculture upon the 
petition of J. Stuart Yates and others for 
Victoria district. An organization meet
ing is called for the Royal Oak school 
house on June 9th at 8 p. m.

Dentistry Graduates. *
Certificates of qualification to prac

tice dentistry in the province have been 
granted Dr. Morrison, of New West
minster; Dr. Grice, Victoria; Dr. Eli 
M. Conrad, Grand Forks, and Dr. F. 
G. Moody, Victoria. The by-laws of the 
Board of Examiners have been amend
ed providing for their semi-annual 
meeting on the third Saturday in May 
and the third Saturday of November.

Sale of AtMn Lots.
J. D. Graham, assistant commissioner 

of lands and works, gives notice that a 
sale of Atlin lots will be held by public 
auction in front of the government of
fice an Wednesday, May 17th, 
particulars will be published in the first 
Atlin weekly newspaper.

Teachers’ Examination.

for appellant, and W. A. Macdonald, Q. 
C., and L. P. Duff for the respondents.o a

o
!

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.
23, 27, 28 and 29 Yates St. VICTORIA, b.«,

' £?rb,8 and within a 937.18 to $6,996.73 collected in 
radms of 10 miles therefrom. Columbia. This province also
oii^La v °LNelaon> £?r the first in the number of steam vessels ,7
ïæ; M .•"«£

year, the official figures showing 31 
craft for this province for 26 for Mani 
toba, Keewatin and Northwest Terri 
tories, the second largest in the list In 
other words 13,659.96 gross tons of 8-
TWnfn were added to
British Columbia’s fleet in the period 
mentioned to Manitoba, Keewatin 
the Northwest Territories’ 1,383,39 
tons or 915.12 registered tonnage.

British
stands

Walter Church, of Skagway, has been 
appointed a commissioner for taking 
affidavits in the courts of British Co
lumbia.

Harry W. Wright, of Nelson, has 
been appointed clerk in the govern
ment office there.

The resignation of Arthur R. Mar
shall, J. P., of Shoal Bay, has been 
cepted.

new

’

O
• —The marriage took place at St. John’s 
church yesterday afternooh of F. H. 
Price, of the firm, of Thorpe & Co., one 
of the proprietors of the Gowichan hotel, 
and Miss Edith, Lucy Booth, of .this city. 
The Rev. Pcrcival Jenna performed the 
ceremony in the presence of the immedi
ate friends of the contracting parties. 
The bride was given away by her brother 
Mr. George Booth, Mr. F. S„ Wilmer 
acting as best man. The honeymoon 
will be spent at Cowiehan lake.

—o----
—An interesting entertainment Is to be 

held in the Centennial Methodist church 
on Friday evening next. Taking advan
tage of the presence in the city of a 
large number of clergymen who are here 
attending the district meeting and con
ference. The management of the Cen
tennial church have arranged a pro
gramme for Friday evening in Which the 
talent will be exclusively^ clerical. Solos, 
speeches, quartettes and recitations will 
be provided and an interesting evening 
is anticipated.

-------o-------
—The premises which will be vacated 

by the Pandora street fire brigade are 
in great demand. Friends of the library 
are asking that the entire building be de
voted to the uses of that institution, the 
ground floor being employed as a reading 
room and the npper flat for the library 
proper. On the other hand Chief Shep
pard has made a request that the office 
vacated by Chief Deasy tbe set apart for 
the use of the city detectives, who are 
at present very much handicapped by Jhe 
insufficiency of the accommodation piv<- 
vided for them.

—British Columbia !s to be tjisited by 
H. R. H. Princess Henry of“ Prussia, 
and Vancouver is “greatly excited.’’ That 
is the substance of a dispatch àppe 
in the London, England, Empire, ana 
purporting to come from a British Col
umbia correspondent Possibly the cor
respondent got the Deadman’s Island 
business tangled up with the expected 
visit of the German Princess. However, 
it will be in order for the Terminal City 
to get excited immediately. •'Princess
Henry of Prussia, it will be remembered, 
joined her husband, who is cruising in 
Chinese waters, a few months ago, at 
Hongkong; and her shortest way home is 
via the Empress line and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway; this is probably the 
origin of the report.

---- o----  •
(From Thursday's Daily.)

—An excursion has been arranged by 
the Oddfellows’ lodges of the city, to 
take place on Saturday, June 17th, to 
yancouver. The City of Nanaimo has 
been chartered for the occasion, and as 
the Grand Lodge will be in session in the 
Terminal City during the week ending 
the 17th, the opportunity will be given 
for a grand reunion of the craftsmen.

and
grossac-

When the steamer Garonne of the 
British American line reaches the Sound 
from. Honolulu, about May 20th, she 
will speedily discharge her

■ITS BUM).
, cargo and go

immediately to the docks at Esquimau 
There she will be thoroughly cleaned 
and painted, inside and out. She will 
take up the Alaska run June 5, clearing 
from Victoria. Her run to Honolulu 
from the Sound will be taken by the 
Port Albert, one of the largest steel 
eels that ever entered Puget Sound. The 
Port Albert carries 6,000 tons and will 
arrive from Australia soon. The Gar
onne will be among the first, if not the 
first, vessel to enter Behring Sea after 
thé ice goes out of Unimak Pass. She 
expects to reach St. Michael June 15.

trip the steamer 
Walla Walla of the Pacific Coast line 
is to carry a partial cargo of coal from 
Tacoma to San Francisco, when she sails 
for the Golden Gate. The coal cargo of 
the Walla Walla is somewhat of 
novation for the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company’s boats. The Walla Walla 
takes fuel for two reasons. Return ship 
meats to San Francisco from the Sound 
are comparatively light at this time, and 
the Walla Walla has plenty of room for 
the coal. The shortage in the San Fran
cisco market and the still further short
age which is threatened increases the 
demand for British Columbia and Wash- 
ingtom coal, and the Walla Walla will 
get a fair rate for her cargo.

A letter received here from one of the 
crew of the homeward bound flagship 
Impérieuse dated at Acapulco on M-pnl 
14th, says: “On the 5th of April 
vessel carried out a full speed trial for 
24 hours—that is, steaming as fast as 
site could—in order to try the effects of 
the new coal which was taken on board 
at Esquimalt and is known as Crow’s 
Nest coal. The result was highly satis
factory, and we were able to steam over 
18 mile» an hour until the next day, 
when we eased down and reduced speed 
to 12 miles, as before.”

Sealing schooner Enterprise, Captain 
Anderson, entered this morning. She 
has 601 skins. Other arrivals are looked 
for to-night. It is expected that nearly 
all the fleet will go to Behring Sea tins 
year, for the modus vivendi, notwith
standing all reports to the contrary, still 
maintains. The prices are very good, 
and provided the Indian hunters can be 
secured this season at a reasonable wage, 
the majority of the owners announce 
their intention of sending their vessels to 
the smoky sea.

Steamer Willapa left last night for 
the West Coast. She carried amongst 
her freight new concentrators for the 
Rose Marie mines on the Elk river in 
Clayoquot district. Included in her pas
senger list was a party of ten, men who 
are going down to complete the telegraph 
line between Alberni and Carmanal). 
Among the other passengers were G. A. 
Huff, of Alberni ; Mies Green, C. T- 
Pen will, J. Murray, H. Hansen ami W. 
A. Dye.

Steamer Amur sailed last evening f°r 
Skagway and other Alaskan coast porte 
Her owners have entered suit against 
the steamer City of Seattle in the Ad
miralty court for salvage to the amount 
of $50,000 for the services rendered to 
that vessel when she was found off Sen
tinel Island with a broken shaft, and 
towed to Juneau.

Steamer Queen City sailed last night 
for Naas and northern ports with a b? 
freight cargo, chiefly cannery supplies. 
Her passengers were: F. Robinson, 
Wm. Bailer, H. D. Honrybrook. H. R. 
Bilton, Mrs. McLaughlin, Mr. Porn- 
stein and Mrs. Kirkland and family.

The Canadian Australian Steamship 
Miowera left Brisbane, Queensland. " 
Victoria to-day.

You hardly realize that It Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pin*' 
they are very small; no bad effects : 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved W 
their nee.

—The railway sub-committee of tie 
Committee of Fifty will meet to-night in 
the Williams block to consider the pro- 
position of Mr. James Dunsmuir in re
gard to improved Mainland connection.

v FREE ES;Kiux. :u ti'
W qulalte Plush-lined
W for selling 1 dox. dainty packet* *
r Heliotrope, Bose and Violet ££ 

fuma No brrm or sawdust tvf 
L at lot each. Return us *1.20 
k receive ring FREE by «tuff
ftk mail. Liberal commit on, ifpff 

\ fetrod. Unsold good* return»»**

Premier Sernlln Believes the Province Has 
Qaod Title to Military and Naval 

Reserves.

sionaries meeting with success. 
The

yi ,Theo., Ludgate arrived in the city last 
night with Hon. Jos. Martin, and is 
spending the day at the Driard. His 
presence in town led to the rumor being 
circulated that he would wait upon the 
provincial government to-day in refer» 
ence to the Deadman’s Island situation. 
When asked this afternoon, however, for 
confirmation of this, Premier Semlin said 
that the cabinet had not seen Mr. Lud
gate, and had no intimation in their pos
session of his intention to wait 
them.

Superintendent A, Robinson gives no- _Referring to. the claim filed by the pro- 
tice that the annual examinations for y*nce to the disputed property, the First 
certificates of qualification to teach in ] Minister said that the contention of the 
the public schools of the province will administration was that at the time 
be held as follows, commencing on July j when British Columbia entered Con- 
3rd at 8.45 a.m. : ■ federation the lands reserved for military

Victoria—South Park school. j or naval purposes by the Crown did not
Vancouver—High school. ! P**® under Dominion control, but still re-
Kamloops—Public school. I mained the property of the Crown for
Nelson—Public school. j whom the provincial government acts.

“The establishment of your claim will 
. I render Mr. Ludgate's lease valueless

The companies licensed as extra pro- then?” was asked, 
vincial are as follows: The Wallis- i “Yes.
HaUltam Syndicate, Limited, of Eng
land, capital,

o
\ —The partial townsite at Bennet, 

The Victoria district -board was pre- which has been offered for sale by the 
sided over by Rev. J; C. Speer and a government, has been acquired by the 
very interesting discussion was held Bennet Lake & Klondike Company, of 
regarding the work of the past year and which Mr. F. M. Rattenbury is man- 
the existing conditions, financial, num- ager, that company having been the 
erical and spiritual. The important de- highest bidders.
osion was arrived at that a recommen- Messrs Turner have been satisfactorly 
dation be made to the conference to adjusted, 
separate Salt Spring Island from the 
Cowiehan field, and form it Into a sep
arate and independent mission.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Centennial Spirits
Church held a very successful fancy Malt ...........................
fair during the afternoon, the proceeds Manufactured tobacco 
from which amounted to something over Raw leaf tobacco....
$100. The lecture room was charm- Cigars ........................
ingly decorated . for the occasion, Inspection petroleum 
blooms and bios some being there in 
abundance. AH kinds of fancy wares | 
were exhibited and disposed of during i 
the afternoon. The plain sewing de- ! —The receipts of the customs house 
partaient was in the charge df Mrs. tor the month just dosed were $117,- 
Bone, Mrs. Frank Adams, Mrs: M. 687.85. The duties collected amounted 
Humber and Mrs. Gray. Bon-bons and to $86,371.89, other revenues, $31,- 
flowers were disposed of by Miss 315.96. The imports of the month 
Thomas, Miss Hiketatt,.,Miss Grant and amounted to $375,598; free, $107,180; 
Miss L. Davey. Behind the fancy dutiable, $266,418. The;!, exports 
work counter were Mias Anderson, Miss amounted to $56,379, of which $44,588 
Grant, MSss Beek, MTss Davey and Mrs. was produce of Canada and $11,791 not 
Barraclough; while tea and light re- produce of Canada, 
freshments were generously dispensed 1 _ __ —r x ..
by Mrs. Shakespeare and Mrs. McCon- -There were registered at the city police

court last month In all 84 cases. These
The evening’s entertainment took the were subdivided as follows: Assault, 2: 

form of a promenade concert, at which ^^ot,on f ,clfty bf Iaw8'i ; 1?;
the Misses Bone, the,Misses Spence, the '^,nga' *’• p1ab!l0 mora'8’ 4;
Misses Davey and Mr. Percy Shake- 8teel,cg’„ 4i. threatening language, 2; va-
speare contributed piano solos and mi„Z
duets and Dr Large sane- with his ae- of the blowing: Indecent exposure, In- c^n^taste 8 fraction of Juvenile Act malicious injury

to property, possession of intoxicants, [sup
plying intoxicants, unsound mind.

ves-

The daims of the
Full

o
! As on the last down—Tbe inland revenue returns for Vlctola 
' for April are as follows: upon

.$13,068.38 

. 2,668.41

. 3,975.12 
275.60 
098.10 

13.50

an m-

Total $20,590.11
-O-

Extra Provincial Companies

If our claim is established it
Rossland; Cha^TO.if*!*® < Z

The Densv Mining Company, Limited Continuing, Mr. Semlin said he did not 
of London, Eng., capital £2,000, local anticipate any difficulty with the Domin- 
office, Vernon; C F Gxrterton, at- ! ion government, and believed they would 
torney Queanelle Gold Recovery Co concede the province’s claim without any 
°1 London, Eng., capotai $50,000, local friction being occasioned.

VlrtSiI Mi? I u;.iw The t>rovince> he said, had previously
Ck) of Camden n!w Sy <^tal thrirvclaim t0 the property. In
M nnn ! 189i> an application was made to the
$1,000,000, local office, Ainsworth, provincial cabinet for a lease of the 
Maxwell Stevenson, jr., attorney. ground for a marine slip. The cabinet

A New City. had the matter under consideration, but
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor *hp. Dominion government intervened, 

issues a proclamation incorporating the c*aiming proprietary rights in the island, 
city of Columbia in the Osoyoos division and the matter was allowed to drop. He 
of Yale, The incorporation comes into : had been unable, however, to discover 
effect to-day. The council will consist of | *°at the province had yielded its claim, 
a mayor and six aldermen and four shall ' an“ as tor as he was able to learn, the 
constitute a quorum at any meeting. ; "latter had been merely left in abeyance. 
Nomination, takes place at Laurier Hall ; De was of the impression that when the 
May 18th at 12 io’dock -noon, and vot- matter came to be sifted it would be 
ing on May 25th from 10 a. m. to 4 p. ; f°und that the province were the trus- 
m., Jos. K. Dunlop returning officer, tf,es, not only of Deadman’s Island, but 
Tjie first meeting of the council will be of Stanley Park as well. No claim, 
held at noon on the first Saturday after however, had as yet been put forward 
the election. tor the latter, but a man had been sta

tioned on the first named to represent the 
I province.

The following companies have been , Questioned in regard to the probabilitv 
incorporated: ’East Whitewater Min- of the city of Vancouver relinquishing 
mg Company L.mated," of Victoria; their claim, the Premier said that he 
capital $10,000. tochdun Mining Com- considered it likely that would be done

ÎS*(Æ "it K2C ZtXi&ÏSSfciMSiïifmtriï «sums** ».to8 ? Rd B-o C' <£01d ' ,<d in tost Sunday morning’s Colonist, in
000 it^s-ew Æ Ç’000’' I whi(* he was represented as saying that
Mining* Compmy Umited of Rossl^d ; ^ <K>mmk'
ounitai <61 KfKi fu i a et j -o . • 910T1PT f or AtIiii -w â s entirely erroneous.

<.,sss : » "•* —. - — *“*»«*-
capital $1,500,000. Wilson Saw & |
Planing Mills, Limited, of Nelson; 
capital $50,000. Dominion Copper 
Company,» Limited, of Vancouver; 
capital $5,000,000. John Irving Navi
gation Company, Limited, of Victoria; 
capital, $50,000; and the Cowen-Hdton 
Dominion Company, Limited, of Revel- 
etoke; capital $50,000.

»rt

ri
our

' A BUSINESS MAN’S FAITH.=
Tortured by Rheumatism for Months. —The funeral of the late Mrs. Rhodes

He Pine His Faith to South ' took piece this forenoon from the family 
American Rheumatic Cure and is \ residence to St. John’s church, where 
Healed—It Cures in One to Three ; service was conducted by Rev. Percival
Days. | -Tenns, and afterwards to the cemetery.

i There was a large attendance of friends. 
Mr. S. Barker is a business man in The pall-bearers were: Sir Henry

Toronto, and lives at 9 Suffolk Place. , Crease, B. W. Pearse, A. W. Jones, C.
He contracted very acute rheumatism, , W. Thompson, R. Humphrey, and H. 
and for months was a great sufferer. Brackman.
He treated with besf physicians with
out any relief. 'He took South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure tor what it darned

r

o

o
—The Methodist district annual meet

ing is in progress this' afternoon in the 
to be in advertisements he read of it, Centennial 'Church, preparatory to the 
and when he had taken two bottles he meeting of ' conference a few weeks 
was completely cured. He says: “I hence. Rev: J. C. Speer, chairman of 
voluntarily give this testimonial that the district, presides, and there is a 
others sufferers may be benefitted, as I good attendance of delegates. The cleri- 
believe the remedy is a perfect spe- cal representatives include Revs. C. H. 
oific.” M. Sutherland, of Wellington; J. H. Os-

Sold by Deanr & Hiscocks, and Hall & borne and T. W. Hall, of Nanaimo; A. 
Go. Stoney and D. W. Scott, of Duncans,

and J. W. Winslow, of Saanich. Among 
the lay delegates are Messrs. Whidden, 
Duncans; Bryant, Nanaimo, and S. M. 
Okell, of Victoria.

Incorporated Companies.

o
—The marriage took place last night 

at the residence of Mr. J. Dudgeon. 
Burnside road, of his daughter, Miss 
Grace to Mr. Amet Steiger, 
bride was' attended by her eldest sister, 
Miss Maggie, and Mr. W. Anderson 
supported the groom. Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough performed the ceremony, 
and the happy pair received many 
handsome presents.

, —o-----
—That Victoria has attractions almost 

irresistible is evidenced by the return of 
Mr. James Lips combe, recently appoint
ed manager at Port Townsend for tbe 
Western Union Telegraph Co., and who 
assumes the position of assistant man
ager to Mr. J. H. Greer, the local agent 
of the White Pass.& Yukon route. Mr. 
Lipscombe abandons the “key” for his 
position, and is being heartily congratu
lated upon his new appointment. '

---- O----
—The following officers of St. James’ 

church for the ensuing year have been 
elected: Rector’s warden. Percy B. 
Fowler; people’s warden, S. Y. Woot- 
ton; sidesmen. " Charles Mallandaine and 
Edward Paddbn; vestry clerk, H. G. 
Ross: church committee, E. Crow Baker, 
E. Mallandaine, J. Nicholles, S. D. Pope, 
LLD., C. E. Renouf, James Stewart, E. 
Fullaghar. Capt. J. T. Walbran, Tom 
Kains and C. H. Lugrin.

!

The

—W. C. Wells, M. P. P. for the North 
Riding of East Kootenay, is at the 
Driard. In conversation this afternoon 
Mr. Wells expressed the opinion tbat
as soon as the cofcditiptti were proper- | -The record of fires for the past month 
ly understood, the eight hour day legia- i„ ae follows: On April first the tw>
lation passed last session will be found storey frame stable of R Porter & Son
of advantage to employers and an- j on Fisguard street was destroyed by fire,
ployees alike. Of course it may re
quire a little time for those interested

c

tas
âterfroot.

supposed incendiarism, loss $1,000; no in
surance. On the 13th, $50 loss resulted 

to accustom themselves to the new con- from a blaze in a one-storey frame build- 
ditions, and perhaps at a future session jne, No. 137 Menz'ee street, the cause of 
of the house amendments may be ef- ; the fire also being 
fected making it optional between the ; an «incendiary fire took place at a two- 
mine owners and the men, how many storey frame building in Lnlng’a sh'p- 
hours a day shall be worked, but this yard: no loss. On the 19th a fire broke 
is all subject to whatever developments out in Sam Reid’s store: owner. R J. Rus- 
may take place in the meantime. The sell; from unknown cause Estimated loss 
act as It stands gives satisfaction in the on stock, $6,500; on building, $350: total 
Rossland district and, given a fair trial, loss, $6,850. Value of stock, $25,000. 
might be found, to do so elsewhere.

Many conjectures are being made by 
sealing men regarding the actions of 
schooner Emma and Louise, which left 
here about three weeks ago, presumably 
for a coast sealing cruise. The con- "

,i° "t *
member of the Boards of Licensing the schooner was last reported, and the 
pT™1^10^1-9’ aad. Oonumsmoners of fact that her maflter shipped seven 
Police tor the said city, vice R, H- Dee. canoes there when but five days 

Jas. F. Armstrong, Fort Steele, gov- : mained in which to hunt. Those who 
h* “f VOtes last saw the Emma and Louise^y she

rice C MUBdw^8 rLte^d 7’ ^ lo^fed no b»ats ^ hunting, and
vice v. »i. naiwarps, resigned. the most reasonable explanation of her

Francis B. Wells and A. €. Thompson mysterious movements seems to be that 
of Revelstoke, to be. members of the she is heading towards the sea otter 
Licensing Boards of that city. grounds in search of the valuable skins

Thomas Kilpatrick, and Wm. J. of those animals.
Dickey, of Revelstoke, to be members 
of the Board of Police Commissioners. 
of that dty.

unknown. On the 18th
Appointments.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to make the following 
appointments:

t In
surance on stock, $15,000; insurance on 
building, $2,000; Insurance over loss. $10,- 
160. The last fire occurred on the roof of 

of the hard service they endured dur- a shed, No. 44 Rae street: owner, Mrs. C. 
ing the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of jj. McKay: caused bv sparks; no loss. 
Rossville, York county, Penn., who saw j 
the hardest kind of service at the front, j 
is now frequently troubled with rheu- '

o re-Many old soldiers now feel the effects

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—An inquest was held yesterday after- 

matism. “I had a severe attack lately,” noon in the provincial police court into 
he says, “and procured a bottle of the circumstances connected with the 
Chamberlain’» Pain Balm. It did so. death of Kwaug Quon Quin, who 
much good that I would like to know ; killed at Saanich on ” 
what you would charge me tor one j To? jury brought in a 
dozen bottles.” Mr. Anderson wanted fect that he came to 1 
it both tor his own use and to supply j failing upon him, 
it to his friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of it in ! —At the annual meeting of the British 
their home, not only for rheumatism, ! Columbia College of Physicians and Bar- 
but lame back, sprains, swellings., cuts, ; germs held yesterday the following effi- 
braises and bums, for which it is un- i Cers were elected: President, Dr. J. C. 
equalled. For sale by Henderson Davie. Victoria: vice-president, Dr. W.
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and j, McOuigan. Vancouver; treasurer, Dr.
Vancouver. j John Duncan. Victoria; registrar, Dr.

Mv friend look here! you know how 1 £agan, Vancouver: examiners Dr. J. O. 
as and nervous yon? wife Is, and you Dnvte, sunrery; Dr. W. J. McQmgan, 

know that Carter's Iron. Fllfa will relieve , me.iiidal jurisprudence; Dr. Lefevre, ao-
her ^ ”° en U7 atomy ; Dr. R. E. McKechniev physiology , months' imprisonment with'hard labor.

o
—Nakamura, a young Jap who has 

lately served a terra in jail for stealing 
a watch, was arrested again last night 
for stealing a pair of scissors from Tim 
Jtee, a Chinese tailor. Nakamura went 
into Tim Kee’s shop in company with 
several fellow countrymen. While one of 
Tim’s tailors was abbreviating a pair of 
jumpers for one of the men the accused 
purloined his shears and secreted them 
in the" leg of his trousers. The tailor 
accused Nakamura of the theft, but was 
prevented from searching him bv the in
tervention of his companions. Constable 
Redgrave. was then summoned, and 
searching the man found the scissors on 
him and took him into custody. He 
was sentenced this morning to two

- was
Friday afternoon, 

erdict to the ef-
The statistics of the number of steam 

vessels as officially reported by the in-
Findley R, McD. Russell, of Van- spector of steamboats in the Dominion 

couver, to be police magistrate for said with their gross tonnage, for the 
city, to act only in the absence or dur- | ending in June, 1898, have just been re- 
img the illness of the salaried police ceived here. British Columbia’s 
magistrate.

The undermentioned police and stip
endiary magistrates have been author
ized to hold small debts courts for the 
territories opposite their names:

Wm. H. Lilly, of Sandon, for the 
Slocan division.

Augustus Carney, of Kaslo, for the 
Ainsworth division.

Jos. K. Johnson, of Grand Forks', for

I
a tree

It' yearO
gross

tonnage of Dominion steamers for that 
period was 38,849.68 and her gross ton
nage of steamers inspected but not regis
tered in the Dominion 35,460.44. In 
fee3 on account of steamboat inspection 
during the year ended 30th June, 1898, 
British Columbia js shown to be the 
heaviest contributor to dominion rev
enue, the amount collected in West On
tario, 'Huron and Superior being $6,-

i
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VANCOUVER.
At Monday’s night’s meet! 

received from T. S. Baxwas
ing resolution passed by mai 
on Deadman’s Island que 
communication was laid on 
His Worship the Mayor, in 
ruling, declared that the com 
and the resolution were based 
foundation and be did not in 
overawed by majorities in n 

If he felt it was neings.
resign, he wouid do so, but 
not do so under compuld 
Brown in protesting against 

the letter, contended that 
“tion. was far from settled, a 
be left open. Aid. McQueen d 
the Dominion government wa 
ly capable of settling these 
without the assistance of d 
ings. These goings on were 
make the city a laughing stod 

Chief of Police Stewart id 
icusly indisposed, and is unaw 
bis room.

Rev. W. W. Bear, formed 
Princess Street Methodist Ca 
has been in the east for a 1 
return to the British Cold 
ference shortly. I

Acting under instructions 
Provincial government, Tim d 
tor Skinner has placed a spa 
officer on duty at the bridge] 
Deadman’s Island.

Mr. A. H. Haider, F. G. S 
in the city on Sunday. Mr. 1 
been appointed Reuter's spj 
respondent on this coast td 
the British Columbia and I 
mines. Besides being a news 
respondent, Mr. Haider is I 
mining engineer.

The sewers discharging intJ 
rard Inlet are being lengths 
to discharge out into deep I 
beyond the action of the sud 

Another descendant of thi 
Loyalists has passed away byl 
of B. B. Sentell, at the age I 
was bora on June 26th, 18071 
young man he removed frona 
N. B., to Loch Lomond and 
there until he came out to I 
to join his sons in 1887.

On Monday night Dr. Ebyl 
been transferred to Toronto <3 
and Mrs. Eby were, presented 
dresses, a cabinet and a pud 
congregation of Homer Strd 
dist Church.

A prominent cannery man) 
Tuesday, when speaking of tin 

; cability of the salmon fisliinj 
tions recently passed by the] 
governmant, that for the 47" 
on the Fraser, 4,000 boat pil 
required. Up to the present j 
125 men have registered, am 
little prospect that even a j 
fraction of the balance requin 

‘obtained before June 30th. thj 
allowed, by the new régulai] 
registering.

C. S. Windsor, of Malcolm] 
sor, was in the city yesterds 
nection with the recent net j 
Steveston. lie says that the.] 
police are working hard on] 
but have been unsuccessful ] 
either thé robbers or any pd 
nets. The daring theft is stil 
of Steveston, j

o
NEW WESTMINSTER

Mr. M. Lavel, for the past s< 
; and a half, one of the most e 
the staff of the Provincial 
resigned his position to acce 
ter which he has received to i 
bid calling of logging.

Word has been received b; 
Pittendrigh of the death at i 
early on Sunday morning, of 
ard E. Purver, at the ripe o 
73 years. : The deceased was 

. of Hampshire, England, and 
• this district some yeais ago, I 
.. being much respected in . that' 
hood. Recently he contracted, 
which proved fatal. As he 

. attended by a physician the o 
. tided that it was not necessai 
an inquest.

This week will complete tl 
training in Military District, ? 
the present fiscal year. Thurs 
4th, No. 1 Company, 2nd Batl 
Regiment, C. A. (New Wei 
will be inspected in all brani 
Monday the competition for 
presented by the officers of Nj 
>any was started, when tn 
mder command of their sergd 
uspected in infantry drill K 

» Vorsnop.
The Westminster Club has 

rom the Burr block to new 
uarters in the Trapp block. 
One of the milkmen got thj 
vering his milk pretty earljj 
ay, about fifteen gallons beij 
l in one spot near Queen’s Pj 
r an accidental overturning d 
>n, the driver found bimsel a 
m of the heap. « 4
Mr. J. R. Roy, C. E., resij 

Wt, has returned from a buj 
the west coast of Vancourt 

j going over this section ofl 
ice for the first time, Mr. 
:atiy struck with the immj 
1 wrealth, awaiting develop] 
»t 4 o’clock on Monday j 
s the Columbian, a numbs 
nen accepted the invitation 
■r John Kincaid, and wen 
see the new creamery plan] 
pn. As each department 
the manager explained in 

rking of the different appas 
r material, cream, which, j 

. imery, had to be carried ] 
7- be delivered direct from 
wagons to the raised platfl 

tbe creamery, where it is 
pd and put into the vats' 

there are two of these vats 
W0 gallons capacity. The ere 
wopetrly ripened, is drawn oi 

adjustable tube, which < 
ureet into the 300 gallon eh) 
nS been churned, the butter 
erred to the butter worker. ] 
pe butter is taken to the pad 
fhere it is weighed and j 
18 room the finished article 
1 the storage room, which i 
le desired

pa ci

temperature, aba 
to®*, by means of the most 
tothod of refrigeration. Thi 
® system of . testing ahd; sari 
;plained in full, but is rarbti 
■?a* tor interesting 
"to is conveniently laid on 
îao’ butter, buttermilk an

readi
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Utter his own works > 
bn art a jewel."

EK S
Flour. .$(.15 sack 

k’u Flour. 1.15 ^k
I • • • - •. 1.10 sack
p Hour. 1.05 saek 
tt r ... 4ilt. roll

... be quickly handled, with, comparative- The blast struck Munro hardest in. the
k ly little'labor. head and tore off most of the right side j i""

Ï -r-v , , . < I J- -—o— 5jf the face and mangled the neck. Pieces *
W L/r»z\1nnfM?t I 1\1 plilç i ALBBKJll. of the rock also riddled and mangled his
Jd 1 U U lliViQi I Jv Mil j* * It has beeen learned with regret that chest. He fell dead on the scaffolding
2 A . 1 J the Ref. George Smith, M. A., with and his body was partially covered by

■ Mrs. Skith and her sister, intend soon: the rock which came down with the 
to .leave Albemi for Scotland. During blast. Munro, who was a native of Wal- 

VANCOL'VKR. their six years residence they have en- iace> n. g.. wag aged 23 years and un-
At Monday’s night’s meeting a letter churThTf "Scotland “Mr^Smith marrled‘ _o— A new and interesting discovery that

received from T. S. Baxter, enclos- has done much t0 bring the church here NANAIMO. will almost to a certainty make Coal Hill
resolution passed by mass meeting into rts present prosperous and efficient Nanaimo, May 2.—(Special.)—It will I known far and wide, has just been made 
Deadman’s Island question. The condition. , be seen from the figures showing the ] about o miles south of town. A strong
m h ni cation was laid on the table. Rev. E. G. Taylor on Wednesday, ' shipments of coal that Nanaimo is com-j vein of porphorytic diorite carrying

lummumeat n hi \ April 12th, officiated at the marriage of ing strongly to the front, its total for : considerable amount of native copper has
His Worship the Mayor, m giving ms j Jamea and Miss Elizabeth the month of April being considerably | been found, the accompanying andesitiii
ruling, declared that the communication , Nicholag j more than twice the amount shipped ! rock also carries some native copper,
aud the resolution were based on a false i Anniversary services are to be con- 1 from the other mines on the island, and ’ stringers of copper glance and strong
foundation and he did not intend to be j ducted in St. Andrew’s Church on Sun- April has proven no exception to the i carbonates. The lead id an immense one,
r, rawed bv majorities in mass meet- i day next. It is expected that the Rev. rule, as will be seen by the figures for j the width has not yet been determined.

Tf he felt it was necessary to ; Dr. Campbell, of Victoria, will preach. . the last four months. | It can readily be traced for over one and
,Dg3"n L „mt,d do Jo buthe would -----o----- The coal industry of the island has ! a half miles, which means that there is
uJtgdo so under compulsion. Aid. NELsON. been increasing rapidly for many years. | an immense body of ore in sight. Assays
u ;n Tirntestin» iiL-uilist the filing E- H. T- Simpkins is confined to h s house but the year 1899 promises to be by | from the surface give 3 per cent, of the

V UJ, ..nntonded that the nues- with an attack of la grippe. During his far the biggest on record. The New native copper and small gold values. In
. <'.u 1 f ’ f apttlerl and should : ill,lesB the duties of the registrar's office Vancouver Coal and Mining & Land this assay the copper glance is not taken

V î‘0ILft mien iifi Mr-Oueeti ouined that ! are being discharged by Harry Wright, of j Company are busy sinking a new shaft into account. The native copper, easily
tv.mhm'm government was perfect- the gold oonun’seloner’s office. Ion Newcastle Island, and the Welling- seen by the naked eye, is in heavy ir-

, ‘ H f qpttlin" these matters j H- B- Walkem, a member of the Can- ton Colliery Company are nearing the regular grains, which makes it the best 
without the assistance of mass meet- j adian Padd®’8 engineering staff, arrived in compietion Df their new railway and kind of a concentrating proposition. Fiveh TW ™ were likelv to 1 Xelwn on Thursday evening on his way to . shipping docks at the Extension mines, claims have been staked on the lead,
S TîaughTng stock I Lard»- where he will have charge of such , It u eeldom the music loving people of situate at the foot of the Python Hill,

Chiefh of Police Stow art is still ser- j construction work as the : Nanaimo are favored with such a treat and running east from the Python lake
icSw indisifosJd and £ unable to leave de.-ales t0 do upou the proposed line from , „ given by the pupils of Mrs W. along the north side of the Hecla group,
icusly indisposed, ana . bardo to Trout Lake. ! E. Green in St. Andrews’s Church on The group being situated so near town,
hVv°° W W Bear, formerly of the H£ i^entatives^/^the to^way ; Monday night. The programme which the owners, the Anglo Hibernian Co.,
Prim:ess Street Methodist Church, who ^ y and asked to name a price for j by^fa^thl’ bi^t “gfven^n pnsh,i"g orations, and have sev-

in the east for a year, wtU .. f f t n the northea»t corner 1 î?ttes.’ wa?. by far the„ Desî PJe * cral m€n doing surface work with the
to the British Columbia C,n- ff Baker and Hall streets, upon which j Mra WaUh^ °f finding the K‘st Place t0 ®nk a

8eVerThe,rprieceSwa:tUgtoenhaVse$to,e^0,er^d kindle who played the accompaxdmeuto The ownerg of the Truth Mining Co. 
is being wnsldcred by the Intending pur- , aad. who also fa7°.red tke audience with have four claims, the Truth, Dakota,
eLseï !a Piano »olo which was' enthusiastiMlly Hope and Jennie, on which work is

There is a proposal to erect a coke- : encored added laurels to her growing steadily progressing. These claims are
. making plant here. Th's would give con- ’. popularity in Nana ■ fij^. situated Seven miles south-west of Earn-

Mr. A. H. Haider, F. G. S., arrived tinuous employment to at least 25 hands. \ GREENWOOD. loops. On the Truths cross-cut has been
in the city on Sunday. Mr. Haider has while at work on the railroad grade ! p p R has be$nin the work of run starting from the foot wall,
been appointed Reuters special cor- r;ear Ku3konook on Thursday, Charles ! -^vinc vround for'its depot and yet reaching the hanging wall,
nspondent on this coast to write up snlaburg received serious injuries from a 1 'V„,kz,,5,,nThis is another immense lead, containing
the British Columbia and American premature explosion. He was charging a ; y . ", nt fnr th« Golden c0PPer Pyrites and small gold values,
mines. Besides being a newspaper cor-i h J and believing that the dynam'te had i , g . 11 . ' , h„„ Average samples from the lead give$3.50
respondent, Mr. Haider is a qualified not got a9 far dowu a8 lt should go, he j Onmn mine^eemw:ood <wnp 1has ,n gf>,(1 nnfl $20 e0 in copper ThJ
mining engineer. I attempted to ram It down with a stick, j J*®1-11 loaded at Bossburg, a era feel justly elated ovèr their excellent

The sewers discharging into the 3nr- nnd the explosion followed. He was j tne way to tne mine. property, and especially over the assays
rard Inlet are being lengthened so as prought to Nelson, where lt was found j GRAND FORKS which are not from picked samples—In
to discharge out into deep water and both eyes were injured as well as his face j . ... „nntin„„ nnahated land Sentinel,
bevond the action of the surf wash. and hands. He was taken to the general ! Building still continues with unabated 

Another descendant of the Empire hospital. i enargr’ and ‘I»® 18 stU*they «»?*•
Loyalists has passed away by the detth The returns of the port of Nelson for ; Townsite Company has purchased
of E. B. Sentell, at the age of 92. He the month of April have not been com- a set of instruments for a brass band
was born on June 26th, 1807. When a ,y]ed yet but the collections for the aadt*1?y w‘ arrive here shortly,
voting man he removed from St. Tohn, , month will be in the neighborhood of The board of works and city engineer
X b., to Loch Lomond and he lived $10,000. j have been busy surveying Winnipeg ave-
there until he came out to Vancouver \y p. Tierney & Co., have begun n"«* and First street and preparing pro
to join his sons in 1887. their contract of straightening the line bles of the same for the use of contrac-

Ou Monday night Dr. Eby, who has between here and Robson. j tors in submitting bids for the work of
been transferred to Toronto -Conference, a few hours’ walk about the streets grading.
and Mrs. Eby were .presented with ad- ()f Nelson reveals the facts that 83 resi- l A miner by the name of Ryan, em- 
dresses, a cabinet and a purse by the dpa(x-s are now in the course of con- ' ployed at the Pathfinder, had a narrow 
Cling,rogation of Homer Street Metho- struction. This is a very encouraging escape from death last week, He was 
dist Church. . state of affairs, especially as real estate ; engaged in thawing out giant powder

A prominent cannery man stated on ; men report that every house for rent when a stick exploded within a few feet 
Tuesday, when speaking of the iimpraeti- j has been: spoken for. j of him. Beyond having his face slightly
cability of the salmon fishing régula- ; Work was commenced on Saturday cut with gravel Mr. Ryan escaped witto 
lions recently passed by the Dominion J on the laying of the water main On ..out injury.
government, that for the 47 canneries ! Victoria street. The other streets up- Gaty, Win. Newlands and David!

the Fraser, 4,000 boat pullers were j 0n which niains are to be laid at once Shannon, of Kingston, Ont., have arrived 
required. Up to the present time only , are Gore street, from Josephine to tin the city with a view to establishing” .a 
125 men have registered, and there is [ Kootenay; Stanley street, two blocks sash and doqr factory and plgning mill,! 
little prospect that even a reasonable : south from Gore, and on Houston employing at the outset not less than 
fraction of the balance required will be j street, from Stanley to. Ward, street. , , thirty men. 
obtained before June 30th, the last day j The land transactions of the Colnm-; j 
allowed, by the new regulations, for bia & Kootenay land department, in i
registering. Nelson, town lots, during the present ‘ The band has telegraphed" for uni-

G. S. Windsor, of Malcolm & Wind- month, have been greater than those forms from Toronto, to have them in 
sur, was in the city yesterday in con- ! during any corresponding month in readiness for May 24th. The o.utfit,
nection with the recent net robbery at | the history of Nelson. The demand for cpstiqg in the neighborhood of^259, has
Steveston. Be says that the provincial L yest^entiai proeerty.started-inugh-easier ,-*6$» liberally donated byxthe ëitizeas.
police are working hard on the case,' j this year than formerly, but so far thesé ’ =• M. Callahan, a miner at (he Paynei
but have been unsuceessfiil in tracing | has been no abatement. ’was brought down last week to the
either the robbers or any part of the j Owing to the fact that the Kootenay hospital à sufferer from pneumonia.
nets. The daring theft is still the talk Rake General Hospital is not in shape j -----O----- / v
of Steveston. to receive patients, a woman in the last , r KASLO.

stage of pneumonia was carried back < : The first ganfe of thirty men on their 
, and forth in the rain Saturday night way to commence work in the Lardo for

Mr. M. Lavel, for the past seven years i seeking admission, with the result that thé Canadian Pacific _ __
and a half, one of the most efficient on , she died while being eventually carried Thursday and left the same night for
the staff of the Provincial Jail, has j b»to the institution. This incident will the scene of operations,
resigned his position to accept an 0t- ; doubtless serve to impress the people of The : new wharf which the Canadian 
ter which he has received to resume his Ncison with the importance of having Pacific has promised Kaslo for over a 
oid calling of logging. a hospital with sufficient accommodation year past will soon be an assured fact,

Word has been received by Coroner to take in patients.—Nelson Tribune. i Tfie iron work and most of the wood
Pittendrigh of the death at. Abbotsford -----o—— . work is being made in Nelson, and When
early on Sunday morning, of Mr. Rich- GRAND FORKS. i ready will be brought to Kaslo,
aid E. Purver, at the ripe old age of , r , Na stft Oomnanv onerat- !"<** »ew. wharf will be built on a rite
4 3 year& : The deceased was a native between Bossburg and Columbia S k IWtie to the west of the present make-
of Hampshire, England, and settled in i Between jsossourg ana vjoiumma
this district some yeais ago, his family at the instance of Mrs. Elsie ,
being much respected inv.that neighbor- Barks, of Phoenix, B. G, been served ; 
hood. Recently he contracted, influenza, wrih a writ claiming $1,000 damages for 
which , proved fatal. As he had been tha al'tged loss ot a trunk last January, 
attended by a physician the coroner de- Bhe by-law granting J. A. Smith, sec
eded that it was not necessary to hold retary of the Grand Forks Townsite 
an inquest Company, an exclusive franchise for

This week will complete the annual conducting a music hall in this city for 
training in Military District, No. 11, for bve years was carried on Saturday,
the present fiscal year. Thursday, May The vote stood eighty‘five for and
4th, No. 1 Company, 2nd Battalion, 5th twenty-four against. It is the intention 
Regiment, C. A." (New Westminster), of Mr, Smith to commence the construe- j 
will be inspected in all branches. On t^on. an ear^ date of a first class ; ♦
Monday the competition for the shield music aa“ cos^ a,hout $8,000. The -----q—
presented by the officers of No. 1 Com- I hy_io^ adopted to-day required a two- Insidious, Deep-Seated,
mny was started, when the. sections i thirds majority of all the votes cast,
mder command of their sergeants, were |
uspected in infantry drill by Colonel REVELSTOKE.
iVorsnop. A quiet but interesting ceremony took I
The Westminster Club has removed ; place at J. E. Wright’s residence on j

rein the Burr block to new permanent ! Mackenzie avenue, on Thursday evening, j ® Toronto, says: I was troubled
barters in the Trapp block. ! when Fayette Buker was united in wed- that insidious disease—catarrh—
; One of the milkmen got through de- ! lock to Miss Agnes M. Clarke by Rev. t°r many years. It became very deep-
vering his milk pretty early on Mon- I S. J. Thompson. seated, and was rapidly growing worse,
ay, about fifteen gallons being deliver-I The stores now close at 7 o’clock every w 'to disgusting discharges from my
1 in one spot near Queen’s Park, when, : evening except Saturdays and nights pre- “ostrus and the dropping in my throat
v an accidental overturning of the wa- l ceding holidays. a °iost ohoking me at times.

the driver found himsel at the tot- I The eleven months’ old child of M*r. a dozeh so-called
m of the heap. ' ' and Mrs. R„ S. Johnaton, at Arrowhead, relief, but after using a few
Mr. J. II. Roy, C. E., resident engi- was badly burned last week by upsetting | of Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Pow->
ter, has returned from a business trip : a pot of hot lard oVer itself. The child 1 was completely restored, and... I 

the west coast of Vancouver Island. ! was brought to Revelstoke for treatment, 1 ,°,el'?re Permanently cured from this 
going over this section of the pro- ; and is under the care of Dr. McLean. | atb80“e dlsease 

lu e for the first time, Mr. Roy was Considering the severity of the' burns she 1 ~ old by Ueatt & Hiscocks, and Hall & 
atly struck with the immense min- ; ;s at present doing remarkably Well.
1 wealth, awaiting development, 
it 4 o'clock on Monday afternoon,
s the Columbian, a number of gen- when General Superintendent Marpole [ 1
r' johTKtoc^M aJd w^e°present and Cbief E,ïgin("<'r Gambie of the Can- j i. 1. In the noonday of life, when the 

John temcam and were present . pacific railway arrived, about 2 | vigorous rejoiceF1 Al W on Thursday morning, they im the heart should fee, yeun.

iMIiriaV erram, whk” in the old ™d,be»on nnd some tie. and rill, bed , AA ggg*
ncry, liad to be carried up stairs, been laid and the worii wou.d no^ of,the fle^h that rob

l>D flclivprpd direct from the farm- rilshed under the supermteudency of Di- Rs jbys!delivered direct^trom. tne-iann ... Engineer Dennis Mr Marpole ?• And thLe ignorance of dyspeptics 
wagons to the raised platform with- J1 ^on r veimLS- 31 ^ who remain pilloried in pain wMJe re-

,!ie creamery where it is measured, aa(* w*th him plans for the new depot lief and cure are so easy to attain—
1.(1 .m(i mif into the vats to rinen buildings, and stated that the contract g. At aU druggists—1 d ,put J°.stne at,^ would be let and work begun very , Wh^n you ask for Dr. Von Stan’s

are two of these vats, each of ^1J , Dt rei ana work Degun Y y I Pineanmle Tablets, which contain the 
1 -allons capacitv. The cream, when shortly. i pepsin grown in the juice of the frùüt.

-*rlv riixMied >q drawn off through At 8 o’clock on Friday evening James 8. A single tablet relieves heartburn,
' Unstable tube, which conveys it Munro was killed in the raise in the No. j dlg^ttoT^d many ercbmn^se°l of
i into the 300 gallon chum. Ha v- 4 tunnel of the Columbia-Kootenay mine, j fiyspepsli are cured with one box—sixty

Keen churned, the butter is trans- The accident was caused by a missed I tabltes in the Ixix—for 35 cents.
'i tu the butter worker. From here shot of giant, powder. Munro and his
blitter is taken to the packing room, partner, Walter Ross, who are machine

■•■re it is weighed and packed. From men in the mine, went on shift at 7 p.m.
the finished atti^éuti '; tÿkjen When Munro and Ross ceased work 

storage room, whichii» kiejiti at on Thursday morning at 3.30 they fired
desired temperature, about" 34:4e- a round of holes and one of these failed
-s by means of the niost approved to go off. When work was resumed <?n

! “’hod of refrigeration.'.. Tphe: int»r*4t- the following evening Munro and Ross
s>;stem of testing and sampling was began to clean down in order to put in a 

■plained in full, but is tfctbi*"to#tech- nqw round of holes in the raise, wh’ch 
< nl for interesting reading. Every- Is 14 or 15 feet up from the floor of the
ug is conveniently laid out, and the tunnel. They were engaged in this work 
um' butter, buttermilk and ice can when the fatal bla'St went off at 8 o'clock.

■copper In good percentage It le intended 
shortly to ship a carload of ore ' to the 
smelters at the coast for. a test.

sand or other insoluble matter, and 
evaporte the Clear solution till it crys- 

_ . . , , . tallizes. In thé neighborhood of this
Cayixxsh creek, which has been deserted alum, is found a large amount of epsom 

for some time, although having some flue salt and also certain forms of gypsum, 
ledges. Win In all probability have some all of which have been undoubtedly de- 
v.ork done this season, operating one of rived from water which has taken np 
the properties on a large seale.-Llllooet the salts from the rocks through which 
Prospector. j it passed and in course of time re-de

posited them where they are now found.

Jgininçgewsï
TumnrM »nnnnr»innryMi'»y<BHM

■ Kamloops Camp.
Around Grand Forks.

Tmir Notes.Active development work has been 
commenced on the Claw Hammer claim 
on Boundary mountain.

Work is being steadily pushed on the

was
ing On the Elcho work is being vigorously 

carried on.
On the Lucky Strike and West Consul, 

'Helen, in Skylark camp. The lead, small in the tunnel 50 feet in there is a ledge 
on top, has widened out considerably 23 feet in width.
with depth. | Work has had to be discontinued on

A nice body of good ore has been the Great Northern and Great Western 
found in the shaft on the Jennie May in properties on account of too much water 
Brown’s camp. The property is owned arising from the rapid melting of, the 
by the Shannon boys and Johnny Lay-

uu

ss & Co.
snow.

eaux j At the Dundee carpenters are busy
Work on the Main in Summit camp' £^tifying..the affects of the late fire, 

has shown up a ledge at least 25 feet in The .hoisbag I!,aQt was put into good 
width, and more is being uncovered. The funutng order ast week, so it will not 
work consists of an open cut being run bp J°!f beforJ tbe ™me and mlU wll! be 
across the lead. m £u!1 operation.

i Operations are to be commenced about 
the 10th of May on the Big Horn group 
(lately incorporated as the Simcoe Min
ing and Development Company, Limited) 
It is proposed to sink a shaft and start a 

! tunnel simultaneously to commence with. 
Hank Noll "and his brother Henry are 

Surprise mine, on the reservation, is be- hard at work developing the Spotted 
ing continued. It is expected that am in- Horse minéral claim, on Round Moun- 
creased force will be put on shortly and tain, close to the Flossie R. and Bullion 
the work pushed vigorously. I group. They have at present a very good

Six mem are now at work on the Blue ahowing nnd will give an acount of thero- 
Jay group, consisting of the Blue Jay. , selves ere very long.
Clipper, Elsie Ray and Granite. A ! 
shaft has been sank 43 feet om the Blue !

I

H

oods Manager Collins, of the 
Crown, has his force of men still at 
work on the foundation for the new com
pressor plant, which will be installed as 
soon as the foundation is complete.

Golden

if Prin
:

The tunnel to tap the ore body at the
ICTORIA, B.C,

illected in British 
’ince also stands 
steam vessels ad- 

luring the 
s showing 31 new 
for 26 for Maui- 

Northwest Terri
en in the list. In 
gross tons of 8,- 

ns were added to 
eet in the period 
ia, Keewatin and 
ties’ 1,383,39 gross 
nd tonnage.

Garonne of the 
reaches the Sound 
May 20th, she 
her cargo and go 

Ktks at Esquimalt. 
horoughly cleaned 
nd out. She • will 
n June 5, clearing 

run to Honolulu 
be taken by the 

le largest steel ves- 
Pnget Sound. The 
000 tons and will 

soon. The Gar- 
ae first, if not the 
Behring Sea after 
fnima.k Pass. She 
Biehael June 15.

has been 
return
ference shortly. ■- 1

Acting under instructions from the 
Provincial government, Timber Inspec
tor Skinner has placed a special police 
officer on duty at the bridge leading to 
Headman’s Island. * -

same Sllverton Mlnea
At the Noonday: mine most of the crew 

Jay showing in the bottom a quartzite ■ are engaged In driving a crosscut tunnel, 
ledge three feet in width, carrying good wh’ch has jnst tapped the ore shute, the 
values in gold, silver and copper. At I ore at this point giving assay returns of 
the depth of 12 feet in another shaft, : 130 ounces in silver per ton. Only two 
now down about 20 feet, a lead of j men are working on ore at the present 
pyrrohotite ore Was opened up, very sim- ; time. The size and value of the Noonday 
liar to that of the Winnipeg and other ! ore body is shown by the fact that these 
big mines of the camp. The present !two men alone are mining, sorting and 
force will be kept'at work until the pro- sacking over a ton of clean ore per day, 
perty is read^ ifitt’installation of ma- running over 100 ounces in silver and 60 
chin cry. per cent, lead per ton, more than enough to

The crosscut tunnel on the City of j pay all the running expenses of the mine 
Paris and Lincoln claims, in ventral ; while lt is being developed. It is the In
camp, is now in 900 feet. At the 800 ! tention of the management to divert the 
foot station a crosscut is being run on [ waters of Gold creek, which flow across 
the City of Paris lead, which is now in I the claim, and ground sluice off. the top 
about 40 feet. The ore is grey copper, o£ the ledge as there is known to be a large 
and of good value, and as the entire amount of float, galena lying In the surface 
drift is in ore, the prospects for the pro- Rirt> that coversrthe top of the ledge to 
perty is exceedingly bright *be deDtb of several-feet. Besides show-

I tit , Ing up the ledge on the surface, several
The Wonderful Mine. Barloads- of clean ore are expected to be

^collected and shipped as a result of the 
contemplated, ground! ; sluicing.

The Humbolfc ’ Iclatin, on which Messrs. 
Lade & Otto’ttitè Btivlng a tunnel, under 
\eontract. is situated about four miles 
above Sllverton anti lies between- the

cd.
i

own-

I

Toad Mountain Properties.
A deal of the greatest importance to 

Nelsoa has just been consummated. An 
English company has bonded 20 proper
ties on Toad Mountain and will develop 
them extensiyely this summer. All the 
properties are within five miles of Nel- 
son. Que of thgm is- the Dandy in 
A. H. [Kelly, is largely interested. The 
Miner pould not ascertain the names of 
the g|her properties, as the greatest 
secrecy Js being maintained regarding the 
deal. .The number of men employed will 
be, very- large, which will be of vast im
portance to Nelson. Work -on such a 
scale will be of great advertisement for 
T°ad Mountain mines and the Nelson 
district,, and this deal should prove to be 
the forerunner of many more that will 
bring--money and population to Nelson. 
The first’ property to be worked Will be 
the Dandy. This is a Very well known 
location; and is four and-a half miles 
from the city. It is one of the oldest 
locations in the camp and adjoins the 
western extension of the Silver King. It 
has 700 feet of tunnelling, and there" is 
now between 300 and 400 tons of ore on 
the dump. -It is considered to be cme of 
the richest properties on Toad Mountain, 

i^tiî11. /’T’-Sfëtfftiîc' working will un
doubtedly become a steady shipper this 
summer. In the nineteen other proper- 

i -S bowled there are both gold and silver 
propositions, and. out of them at least 
two or Three should become shippers be
fore tW end of the year. The names of 
all the group will be made public in the 
course of a few days.—Nelson Miner.

:

which There has- been considerable interest 
aroused over the recent strike in the 
Wonderful' mine, and Captain 0. H. 
Thompson who has just visited (he mines 
gives the following interesting account 
of the strike:

“Some one who worked the mine in 
former.days discovered the vein and then 
covered up the discovery. I do not know 
who did it, s"o am not reflecting upon any 
one in particular. "We catne pptin it by 
accident. We were led to explore the old 
workings through having our suspicions 
aroused that something of value might 
be in them. Not long ago a miner came 
to Superintendent Davis and wanted to 
secure a le:ise upon a specified section of 
the mine,, agreeing to pay a royalty npofi 
all the ore he cou.'d find (here. The lease 
included the old workings in the drift. 
Mr. Davis told him a lease was out of 
the question,.jand after he had gone the 
superintendent began to-think about the 
matter, hndstif last" he concluded that an 
investigation was necessary. He cleaned 
out the drift, taking out much dirt that 
had evidently been carted in there. Fin
ally tie came to a peint where the lagging 
along the 'wall of the drift was fastened 
no with big spikes. That looked sus
picions, and hé opened it up and found 
that ore had. been stopdd at the side of 
the drift ,t|>ree timber sets high and 13 
feet Wide. The sills rest on ,vein matter 
and" ore. The slope had been partially 
filled with dirt, which Mr. Davis thinks 
had been wtièel-ed in there, as the tim
bering was too close to permit of its hav' 
ing fallen down. It was no easy task to 
clean the place out, but we have about 
got through with the work and have 
taken out two. carloads of shipping ore 

On the Bend’Or a largo quantity of ore which we found hidden in the stope. 
is on the dump, and the workings In such Average assays of this ore show it to 
a shape that they can procure more to . carry 138 ounces , of silver and 76 per 

fl»ed. No. 1 tunnel is in cent. lead, 
about 500 feet. A ten-stamp milt is on the 
way up,;at present and should be on the 
ground An a few weeks. The William 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company is put
ting In the plant and their men have been 
on the ground for some time» preparing 
the mill site and to have 
readiness.

Vancouver grèdp ahdcthë Loorna Doone 
claim. This draiflrfSàbhut which very little 
is known, evdn locally, has every indica
tion of developing "IhtO a big mining pro
position. The Veld is proved to be" a large 
one, lying tn thé Bandon slate formation, 
with a strike USWOeaSt and southwest and 
dipping to the ribtlh. A tunnel has been 
driven on the ‘ÿroptSéy over 140 feet, the 
first part of whlcH-W a crosscut. The tun
nel is now being--driven on the vein and is 
followlhg the footwsflt, the whole- face of 
the drift being ledge matter and there is 
a two foot streak of good concentrating 
ore next to the ■ footwall. No crosscuts 
•have been ruivW'iyet from this tunnel, 
andj it- is no* 
all concentra

u trip the steamer 
Pacific -Ooaet line 
largo of coal from 
bco, when she sails 
The coal cargo of 

pmewhat of an in
to Coast Steamship 
he Walla Walla 
poms. Return ship 
Ico from the Sound 
It at this time,' and 
[plenty of room for 
[e in the San Fran- 
| still further short
ened increases the 
plumbia and Wash- 
[ Walla Walla will 
k cargo.

lire from one of the 
Ird bound flagship 
[Acapulco on x»pnl 
I ,5th of April our 
full speed trial for 
earning as fast as 
[ try the effects of 
res taken on board 
| known as Crow’s 
It was highly satis- 
| able to steam oyer 
fatil the next day, 
I and reduced speed

:

on

o
SANDON.

hyshetherffhe Hedge Is 
H ^ e of not. The con

tractors believe they are nearing an ore 
shnte and we need not be surprised to hear 
of a big body of clean Ore being struck 
1b this property at any time.—The Silver- 
tonlan.O

NEW WESTMINSTER. Slocan. . flfe Shipments.
The shipment ■ of-ere from Slocan Lake 

points, un t».i Mu$> Including last ' week, 
January 1, 1809,-; if, f- 
From Bosun Landing—

Boson
From New Denver—

Marion .... ., .. ,-v. ..,.. -.,.
I-'rom Sllverton—'-'-"’’

Comstock t-
Comstock concentrates 
Bmllv Edtiti ........
Fidelity 

■Noonday 
Vancouver- .
Wakefield

were in town

Quartz of Lillooet- H’strlct.
*"!“?**'** al> right, and the chances are 

that the district
Tons.

on the whole will prove 
one of .(he richest In the province. With 
the sbqwlng In the Bridge River section 
In some places would demand the attention 
or the y hole country. The few 
In the Bridge River which have 
development whatever done show 
ceedingly well.

400
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when 20properties 
had any 

up ex-
100
60înterprise, Captain 

is morning. 8he 
arrivals are looked 
tpeeted that nearly 
» Behring Sea this 
. vivendi, notwitb- 
> the contrary, still 
es are very good, 
ian hunters can be 
a reasonable wage, 
owners announce 

ling their vessels to

shift. 3Wt<F 20

25c. 320a DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
A CATARRH CURE

580

. .. . ....1,103“The vein, there is clearly defined. Its 
presence at that point proves that the 
tunnel was run sway from it rather than 
toward it. The vein has i»lso been ex
posed by rite ! <h.iMlHaulic work that has 
been done upon ttie" claim. ; It shows 
there exactly where it should be if our 
calculations as to its presence near the 
portal of the old tunnel is correct. 'As 
soon as weather will peerpait we shall 
start a fogceipfi fflen at work upon the 
surface of the, veinAt this exposed point. 
A drift can be run: into the hill gaining 
depth on the vein. But we are about to 
tap this vein at a vertical depth of 132 
feet. I expect to have the news of the 
strike at any time. This tunnel has been 
running in for some time and has reach
ed a point 500 feet Beyond the portal. It 
has crossed a day seam and is 10 feet 
into porphyry formation.

This is a duplicate of the formation 
through which the Ruth tunnel passed 
before it came into the vein. Beyond 
25 feet of blue porphyry the Ruth tun
nel came into the vein of clean shipping 
ore. We are- in the same porphyry, and 
are nearing a point where we expect the 
vein to be. Altogether the outlook for 
the mine is most favorable.—Nelson 
Miner.

Total .Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the sir 

In the 
cures

-■iWfT’..........
;5 ia*

lav Burdens andpassages, stops droppings 
[ throat and permanantly i
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. Perils.everything In 

A substantial dam has been 
put in .from which the mUl will 
Its powers. During the coming 
the results of the first

J E'
CATARRH CHOKED HIM. receive uitReft last night for 

le carried amongst 
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h the Elk river in 
pcluded in her pas
ty of ten men who 
pplerte the telegraph 

and Carman ah. 
sengers were G. A* 
ss Greien, C. T- 
, Han-sen and W.

summer
, rim will be made

and will probably be a good one, as the 
ore is very rich.

The Lome

Relentless Dis
ease—Bound to Vanish Under the 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Treatment—Relief in Ten Minutes. Disease and Ill Health 

Should Be Banished 
This Month.

>ii iiIbn ’’

group of claims have caused 
considerable attention of late as they have 
always , been considered one of the best 
groups ip the district. Last fall an op
tion was taken by Mr. O. F. Law, who 
shortly afterwards put a •gang of men re
work to islnk a shaft on the ledge, 
distance of 75 feet - the ledge was found 
to be very rich and samples taken from 
the bottom of this shaft and placed In a 
furnace- fairly bulged out with gold. On 
the surface the rock wits exceedingly rich 
and it continues throughout the ledge. A 
mining ; engineer has recently Inspected 
this property for the syndicate and will 
make his -report shortly. All the men 
have beep laid off but expect to be put 
on again in a week or so as there is no 
doubt but what the bond will 
taken up. The property will be further 
developed during the year and the 
necessary machinery will be Installed as 
soon as- ithe property is in shape to re
ceive it. t Last season the original owners 
erected • an arastra and crushgd about 
thirty tons of rock in this crude way of 
mlning.f.apd secured in the ne'ghborbood 
of $1,0$!,"; It being estimated that dt "Lea^t ; 
50#per cent, of the gold was lost. J*:‘ ; j 

The Brett group on î-teGIlllvray cree'4, 
on Anderson lake, although very little has 
been heard of it lately Is showing up In fine 
shape. The work has been go'ng on since 
last fait on the large scale and a tunnel 
about 250 feet run, from which samples 
of free gold can be found at that distance. 
On the upper ledge an open cut has been 
made which exposes a fine ledge with free 
cold showing across the whole face.' Last 
week Colonel G. T. Rives and R. B. Skin
ner. of Vancouver, secured a bond on the 
property and will in a few weeks if every
thing is satisfactory continue work on a 
larger scale.

The Gllfoil claims

,, „ -----O-----
Mr. Benjamin F. Wonch, 31 McGee

At a

I tried 
catarrh cures with-ed last evening f°r 

Llaskan coast ports, 
itered suit against 
Seattle in. the Ad- 
tage to the amount 
ervics rendered tu 
was found off Sen- 
broken shaft, and.

Paine’s Celery Compound Is 
the World’s Great Health 

Restoring Agent.
■x.ujULU:-----i

Co. It matters' pqt tyhether your trouble 
be rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney dis
ease, dyspepsia, nervous prostration or 

nasty .Wood disease, Paine’s Cel
ery Compound possesses virtues suffi
cient to meet your ease and overcome 
your sufferings.

Diseases of aiiy 'kind that have mani
fested themselves in the winter, and 
have fasteiied'""their deadly grip in the 

rd spring months/ are terribly perilous to 
life, if allowed to run into the heat of 

This >is the time to grapple 
with disease, and Paine’s Celery Com
pound is the only %ure friend and helper

îbe importance of the discovery lies ot the sick. - 
in the fact that this deposit (said to be The work of disease banishing . and 
of great thickness) is remarkably -free health restoring already accomplished 
fiom those impurities which are so this spring In Canada by Paine s Celery 
detrimental in the commercial articie, Compound is marvellous and astonish- 
acd occasionally render it quite useless ing, judging froni the many letters re
fer some of the purposes to which it ceived from cured people, supported by.
is applied in the arts and manufactures, the endorsation of "leading druggists and 

As is well known, alum is most ex- merchants to whom the cured people are 
tensively used in dyeing and calico j known.
printing, also in leather dressing, and Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
ill rendering fabrics more or less fire medicine that c'àri honestly claim public 

It has also been successfully recognition. Its work is never-failing 
used in lining fire proof safes and in and sure. It first cleanses the blood, 
numberless other ways. The method of causing the life stream to run pure in
preparing cotûmercial alum from this every aitexy^ind. vein of the body. It
lately discovered deposit will be extreme- l quickly restores lost strength; it gives 
ly simple, as it is merely necessary .to ; perfect digestive vigor, sweet sleep and 
dissolve it in water, filter it from any lasting health.

beO
y sailed last night 
■n ports with a big 
■ cannery supplies, 
re: F. Robinson,
Honrybrook, H. B- 
tughlin, Mr. Born- 
ind and family.

rtralian 
ne, Queensland, for

IROSSLAND. Novel Deposit, Near Windermere.
A discovery which promises to be 

valuable, and is most certainly interest
ing from a scientific .joint of view, has 
recently! been made in' East -Kootenay, 
not far-'from Windermere. A peculiar 
soft white earthy mineral-was sent from 
that district lately byxthe finder, who 
thought, it might be:~meerschanm,
Mr. Hiitdlch of Nelsciti,'but a short 
aminatSfa proved it to '-be nothing more 
or lesà>°than alum, though not crystallite

- : r ’ V
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ne. each. Be turnja 
ive ring FREE byI. Liberal commission. «PJJ
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WatxiQ, with guard or 
chatelaine forseUiug 3 doz. A 
of oor iiüi-sized Linen
/. or;;«i:;afclOa each; Lady's 
Vu': T7atch for selling
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c. Vn»oid d-.yll0L
untilOOrLMO^Dept. 116, Toronto

■’ ihu ™
near Seaton lake, 

a-bout twelve miles from town, are under 
bond to Ç. F. l.aw," and promises to be 
one of the salvations of the district. The 
work Is. going on stëâd'ly and the tnnnel 
Is now in about 126 - feet and the chances 
are good for opening np a large body of 
ore. Assays from tbe ore gives gold and

proof.
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Wm Makes 
Year Hair Crag ?

Gray hair is starred hair. The 
hair bulbs hare been deprived of 

• proper food or proper nerre force.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

increases the circulation in the scalp, 
gives- more power to the nerves,

’ supplies missing elements to the hair
> hubs. Used according to directions, 

gray hair begins to show its original
’ color in a few days, and soon it has <
> all the softness and richness of youth, 
f 1.00 a bottle. At all druggists.

all the beneüts < 
Vigor, write the

If yen do not obtain

flows into the Yukon, 116 miles south of 
Dawson. A late arrival at the Klondike 
capital who twined in a stampede to Tul
are says he saw a $00 nugget taken off 
Discovery claim.

U. S. Consul McCook at Dawson has 
sued the Klondike Nugget for $5,000 
damages, sustained owing to the publica
tion of articles concerning him. on the 
18th and 22nd March.

The death occurred on Beaver creek 
early in April of Chas. E. Pritchard. He 
leaves a wife and family in California.

News is given of a rich
Strike Near Log Cabin.

A letter dated Atlhi, April 17, from 
Capt. Wm. Fallon published in the Bud
get, says: “On April 6, as I was on my 
way into Atlin, we camped on the Fan- 
tail trail about eight miles from Log 
Cabin. There were five Ip. our party, 
and while looking around for water I 
discovered a small creek. In cutting 
through the ice to get water I struck 
gravel, and with a hand dish washed 
ont several colors. I staked the discov
ery claim of 1,000 feet and named the 
stream Fallon creek, after myself.”

SEALERS RETURN.
—o----

Three Schooners Arrive To-day—Seals 
Very Plentiful.

—o—-
The sealing season on the coast ended 

on Sunday and this morning three 
schooners returned to port. The Viva, 
Capt. MePhee; the Minnie, Capt. Jack- 
oken, and the Enterprise. The Viva has 
442 skins, the Enterprise 600 odd and 
the Minnie 233. Capt. MePhee reports 
that the Zillah May is coming down the 
coast with 550 and the Dora Sieward 
is at Clayoquot, where she will outfit 
for the Behring Sea with 318. Capt. 
MePhee says seals are very plentiful, 
larger herds were seen than ever before. 
He came across a number of small pups 
bearing Dr. Starr Jordan’s branded 
sash across their back. These were 
taken off the west coast and given to 
the Indians, 
with the brand. The Zillah May also 
took some branded seals.

No big seals were seen

THE POTLATCH QUESTION.
------O----

Attorney-General Martin’s Reply to the 
Deputation—Some Additional Pacts.

O
Chief McKay, of the Naat Indians, has 

to-day received the following letter from 
Attorney-General Martin:

Victoria, B.C., May 1, 1809. 
Chief David McKay, Lak Kalzap, Naas:

Sir: I listened to-day with great Interest 
to what yen had to say with regard to 
measures being taken to stop, the potlatch 
on the Naas river. As I explained to yon, 
this matter is dealt with by section 114 of 
the Indian Act, and it seems to me that it 
is the duty of the Indian department at 
Ottawa to' enforce the law.

I have written to the Superintendent- 
general of Indian affairs at Ottawa, inform
ing him- that you jiave presented this mat
ter to me and urging upon film the desira
bility of Instructing the Indian agent at 
Metlakatla, Mr. Todd, to take proceedings 
against those Indians who have violated 
the said law.

I have every sympathy with you In your 
wish to have these evil practices put an 
end to, and will be glad to assist yon in 
any way In my power. I have the honor 
to be, sir your obedient servant,

JOSEPH MARTIN, 
Attoifney-General.

Chief McKay expressed himself to a 
.Times reporter as highly delighted with 
the assurance given him by Mr. Martin, 
and said that his fellow chiefs, Nelson and 
Mercer, who left for home last night, will 
convey the glad news to their people with 
considerable satisfaction. iti addition -to 
the facta set forth In yesterday’s Times, 
contained in the statement of the deputa
tion to the Attorney-General, McKay says 
it hat the very men who have been In the 
habit of coming to the Capital almcgt 
nually, to explain the inherence of the 
“potlatch” as it is practlrf&d among the 
tribes of the north, have now given very 
decisive evidence of the error of their 
previous representations and attitude and 
have abandoned the evils of the “potlatch" 
and adopted the customs of the white 
man. “This speaks volumes for our 
cause.” said McKay, “especially when it 
Is remembered that one of the most In
fluential members of these deputations, 
Moses Oxldan, has sent by me a personal 
letter to the Attorney-General, stating the 
fact above referred te, and asking that 
the law be vigorously enforced. Amos 
Goenell also has been in the city many 
times in this connection, has been convict
ed for selling liquor dating the winter, but 
has now forsaken the heathen custom. I 
also bring letters from William Hymas, 
Natanlel Lai Robinson and Peter Kla-a-yu 
Calder, all of whom have abandoned their 
belief in the heathen custom,”

McKay was particularly anxious to Im
press upon the reporter that the enforce
ment of the law will not entail any great 
expenditure upon the government. There 
is a general expectation among the Indians 
that the law will be made operative and it 
requires only a stem notification to that 
effect for it to be observed.
It would seem from the assurances given 

the Indians by the Attorney-General that 
the matter will now be brought to the at
tention of the proper authorities and the 
custom be prohibited, and this assurance is 
a source oif great aatlafactlon to McKay 
and bis colleagues.

(Signed)

an-

T '
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Late News of 
the Klondike NervousA

B <♦<>•> fro*
C $1.50 petannum.ProstrationThe Danube Brings a Budget of 

Interesting News From 
Dawson.

*o*o**o*
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The Finding of Jack Wade Creék 
-Robbery at Eagle City- 

Strike Near Log Cabin.

The utter collapse of the body which accompanies 
tration impresses one with the supreme importance of the 
system. Just think. There could be no feeling, no sensation i , 
action, no breathing, no circulation of the blood, no growth, u„ iif„ 
without the nervous system. There could be no sympathy 
mony among the different organs of the body. The body would [,„ 
nothing more than a “dead mass” over which the brain had m 
trol.

nervous pro* 
nervous Cecil Rhod

PopulAccording to the Dawson men who 
arrived by the steamer Danube, the trails 

and are no longer fit to be call
'll' liarE'

are gone pppi 
ed trails. At Fifty Mile and Thirty Mile 
the river is open. The remainder of the 
ice is fast breaking up, and about fifteen 
days hence the toot of the river steamer 

ill again be heard in the northern lakes. 
Dawson papers brought by the late

comers give the following interesting 
story of the finding of Jack Wade creek, 
to which stampedes recently occurred. A 
late issue of the Klondike Nugget says.

“Five years ago two men wandered 
into an-anknown stream joining Walker’s 
Fork, eight miles from the confluence 
of that stream with Forty Mile. When 
eight or ten miles up the unprospected 
tributary, the men sank two holes to 
bed rock, and m each found splendid 
prospects. They determined to locate 
claims, but at the. very moment when 
they were about to record the same, 
news of Miller creek came to hand, the 
two prospectors hastening to the scene 
•of the, “latest marvel.” For many years 
thereafter Jack Wade creek was known 
as a profitless “pup” of Walker’s Fork.

“In September of last year the creek 
was staked from head to mouth, but the 
vast majority of claims were never plac- 

About the first of Jan-

con-
-Received With the Wi 
^ thusiasm at the Ch 

Company Meetii
Exhausted by disease, overwork, or worry, the nerves become 

weaker and weaker. Their cry for proper nourishment is 
known by nervous headaches and dyspepsia, brain fag, loss 
ergy &nd ambition, confusion of the mental faculties, tear 
ture, irritability, sleeplessness and despondency. These 
signs of approaching nervous prostration—the signs of starved 
exhausted nerves.

W

Rhodesia, He Says, Will 
Without Assistance F 

Government.and
F

A. Brain.
B. Cerebellum.
C. Medulla oblongata,
D. Spinal Cord.
E. Cauda Equina.
F. Scfatic Nerve.

The Three Million Pi 
quired for the Railwi 

ready AssuredChase’s Nerve FoodDr.
• . . ' / ;* a.

Is prepared from the last and favorfBT prescription of Dr. A. W 
Chase, and is his greatest scientific discovery. It nourishes thé 
starved and exhausted nerves back to health and strength, and in
spires new confidence and ambition in the weak and exhausted. It 
dotes not stimulate; it does not give false hope; it creates new 
brain and nerve cells to replace those wasted by disease, overwork 
and1 worry. It makes the blood rich and pure, and sends through 
the body the thrill of new life and vigor, which imparts energy and 
strength to every organ of the body. It restores pale, weak men and 
women to robust health.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50cts. a large box, at all dealers, or 
sent post-paid, along with a copy of Dr. Chase’s new book, “The Ills 
of Life and How to Cure Them,” on receipt of price by

&
London, April 0.—The port 

Mr. Cecil Rhodes has been. 
figure this week. His welcj 
meeting of the Chartered Be 
Africa Company, jit Cannon 
on Tuesday was one of blii 
asm. Mr. Rhodes carried m 
with the breezy optimism wj 
as a gilded coating for the 
fact that the negotiations wi 
eminent for aid for his Ca 
railway had failed, and tha 
pany needed another £3,000 
audience, among whom were 
of fashionable ladies, cheered 
ly. At the conclusion of his t 
Rhodes was obliged to addrei 
flow meeting outside the halt 
enormous crowd surrotindei 
thusinstieally cheering him, j 
were required to escort him fc 
offices of the Chartered Comi 
after effect of

I

i
cd on record.
nary of the current year, two parties 
began prospecting the creek, though 
without the knowledge of each other, 

working near the mouth and the oth 
er near the fountain head. Almost at 
the same moment bed rock was reached 
by both parties, and so rich results ob 
tained that the two discoveries were put 
on record and the vast wealth of the 
strip tipped to personal friends. At the 
end of a few days the creek had' been 
staked its entire length and also the 
benches and tributaries, the latter being 
fifteen in number. Concerning the pros
pects of Wade creek, Captain Henry 
Benis, owner of number 4 from the 
mouth, says:

“ ‘In my opinion Jack Wade creek far 
surpasses anything yet found In the 
Klondike or Indian River districts, dee 
weight being git*®- ot course to the ex
pense necessary to operate mining pro
perties in Alaska as against this terri
tory. The new creek is sixteen miles 
long, and wherever a hole has been sunk 
to bed rock, extraordinary rich pay has 
been located. My daifia, number 4, is 
anything like so rich as those higher up, 
but my ground shows an average of 40 
cents, which is quite satisfactory to me. 
At lower discovery the ground is much 
better, while upper 4^act>TerIi only a 
short distance frflW Thtf head of the 
creek, the best pay of all is found.

It is all shallow diggings, bed rock 
being from 4 to 11 feet below the sur
face. The claims-can be worked all the 
year round, which is of course a big 
item. The ground around upper discov
ery will average $1 fox the pan, the pay- 
streak being very wide and deep. There 
have been $60, $70 and $80 pans taken 
out, but the average is $1 and all coarse 
gold. Nugget’s ranging from $1 to $48 
are common. Of the tributaries only two, 
Roberts and Clark, have so far been 
prospected and a good paystreak tocat-

one

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.-,

The Warring 
Siwashes

about the rumor that some one is in
citing the Indians against the whites, 
but he said that it was no doubt the 
cause of the recent trouble.

Telegraph 
to Dawson

in the northern country, and appear to 
hold their own in whatever they 
gaged.”

are en-

QUAINT SAYINGS.

It is Interesting and instructive to read 
bright and well constructed advertisements, 
Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co., of Sarsaparilla 
fame, must have been at a great feasr and 
taken everything home with them. They 
are using a bright selection of quaint old 
sayings and proverbs as the starters in a 
series of clever advertisements, wherein 
the proverbs are neatly turned and para
phrased to fit the subject matter. The pub
lic like this breezy advertising, as it re 
minds of other proverbs and opens up dis
cussion.

TO LOG CABIN. Mr. Rhodes’ Speed
o was less favorable, however, j 

of the British South African 
suffered a decline. Mr. Rhodi 
to the Carnegie Company’s : 
railway iron for the Rhode 
and his explanation of its re; 
traded considerable attention, 

An Associated Press répi 
interviewed Mr. Rhodes on tl 
He said : “My policy has been 
home industries wherever it ci 
prom a business point of view, 
Bs no need for Americans to 1 
laged. We positively will gi 
[open market in future, and I 
believe an open market woul 
best in «very respect. I 
son why the American iron 
should not watch 
than in the past, for

Rhodesia Is Going For 
without government

"The U. S. Convoys. Now Allowed to Go 
to the Canadian Camp.

Two Chiefs and Several Chilkat 
Braves Under Arrcjst 

at Haines.

o
. According to news given by genial 

Purser Bishop of the Danube, the liquor 
difficulty at Skagway is a thing of the 
past. Collector G. L. Andrews has done 
all in his power to facilitate business, 
and as a result the liquors which had 
accumulated on the wharves at Skagway 
have all been -shipped in to their destina
tion.

In this connection the following com
munications published in the Skagway- 
Atlin Budget will be of interest:

Tagish, April 21, 1899. 
Collector of Customs, Skagway : 1 '

Sir: I beg to: inform you that In com
pliance with orders received from- Ottawa, 
American convoys will be allowed to ,ac- 
icompany bonded goods through- to Log 
Cabin, as long as the Canadian customs 
officials are stationed at that point.

Yours truly,
Z. J. WOOD, Supt., 

Commanding Tagish District.
Telegram from Lake Bennett, dated April 

24th. as follows:
Collector of Customs, Skagrway : Your 

•convoys will be allowed to accompany 
bonded goods to Log Cabin while our 
customs officers are there.

Messages Will Be Sent to the 
Klondike Capital Before 

Summer Closes.
Details of the Driving Out of the 

Trail Builders by the 
Indians.

Six Steamers Being Built at 
Lake Bennett-Victorians 

Much in Evidence.
r*

THE NEW- YORK FIRE.
S. f -, ---- O---sc

New York, May L—An inquest 
bodies of the twelve persons who lost 
their lives in the fire on April 7 at the 
residence of the late Wallace Andrews, 
began to-day before Coroner Zucca and 
a jury.

Police Captain John S. Donohue, in 
whose precinct the fire occurred, after 
testifying that Mrs. St. John, one of the 
victims, had received anonymous letters 
threatening to bum her children with 
acid, was asked if he believed the fire 
the work of an incendiary. “We hare 
investigated the case thoroughly,” he 
replied, “and can find no motive. The 
domestics were on good terms with each 
other, and we could learn of no enemies 
that Mr. and Mrs. Andrews had had.” 
He declared that the existence of an’ 
organized -band of incendiaries in his 
precinct was an impossibility.

FJJpTEST AGAINST BULL FIGHTS.
—-O----

City of Mexico, May 2.—The young Amer
icans In the City of Durango, have eu- 

.nounced that they will give a bull fight. 
This has excited an earnest protest from 
the American clergy, who regret their 
fellow countrymen should not be content 
with attending bull fights, but now begin 
to fight bulls themselves.

on theSkagway papers received by the Dan
ube give full details of the trop 
tween the Chilkat Indians am 
builders, briefly reported in these col
umns yesterday.

The Skagway-Atlin Budget says: J. 
D. Sheldon, chairman of the Haines 
trail committee, whose party wap attack
ed by Indians eight miles froth Haines 
Mission, reached Skagway onr Sunday 
last. He says:

The committee had raised funds, lo
cated camps and started in to 
summer trail up to Klukwan aid 
to Boulder creek. Everything moved 
merrily until the native bucks t took ex
ception to the intrusion of the white men 
and started in, about 200 strong, all well 
armed, to clean out the workers. The 
laborers were driven into the Mission 
and set about organizing for resistance. 
Some fifty of the hot heads armed

hies be
ll trail H. A. Munn, of the Victoria-Yukon 

Trading Co., returned from Lake Ben
nett by the steamer Danube yesterday 
af ternoon. In an interview .given to the 
Times this morning he tells of the 
gross being made by the telegraph build- 

He says: “The telegraph construc
tion party sent out by the Dominion ; 
ernment under Mr. J. B. Charleson, 
have lost no time in getting to work on 
the line to Dawson. The poles are al
ready ont down as far as White Horse, 
and the wire will very soon be strung to 
Cariboo Crossing. Two camps are op
erating now, one from Bennett and one 
from Cariboo Crossing, but so soon as 
the lake and rivers open the construc
tion

can

us even m

pro-
X support

I want to attract enterprising A 
| ons ,and let them see the -enorm 
l before them. The government 
[in supporting us is no new thii 
[Madagascar for example. No 
[done so much for the island ai 
[Gallieni, and yet even now he 
[to go upon his knees and - eg J 
French government to follow 
limited example and 
try. The German Emperor, 
man of immense intelligence, 
ly the ultimate value of 
in similar cases, 
are quicker to see business pc 
than the average Englishman 
cautious and conservative as a 
once a Briton sees clearly no a 
capital is enough to sink. Yot 
Americans are as welcome in 
as brothers . Three years will 
the crest of

M ers.
gor-

iJV:

9i open a 
thenceed.

“ *1 honestly believe that there is noth
ing like Jack Wade creek in all the Yu
kon basin, though the future may show 
np something better. It is waste of 
time for people to. go down now, as every 
available foot of ground has been re
corded.” ”

On April 4th there was a
Robbery at Eagle City.

supp

open up

corps will be divided into three 
parts, The men living on camp scows, 
which will drop down the raver keeping 
abreast of the work. The materials and 
supplies will be delivered on scows. Mr. 
Charleson is determined to have 
sage from Dawson before the close of 
the season of 1899, and although he has 
set no small task for himself he will do 
it if anyone earn

“Besides constructing the telegraph 
line, Mr. Charleson is directing the work 
of improving navigation between Ben
nett and Dawson. The. first improvement 
is being made at Six Mile river, after 
which the force will go on down to 
White ‘Horse and Thirty Mile river and 
eventually to Five Fingers and Rink 
rapids. The engineer in charge is Mr. 
Tache, who for almost thirty years has 
been in the service of the Public Works 
Department.

“These two undertakings give the 
'greatest satisfaction to everyone having 
atn interest in the Yukon, as- they are at 
once the quickest and most practical 
fiteans of supplying some of the pressing 
needs of that great country.

“The difficulty about-convoying liquors 
from Skagway has been settled and the 
shipments are now passing into .British 
Columbia.

“There are six steamers under 
struotion at Bennett, of which four are 
to 'be passenger boats. Three of them 
will run free excursions on the 24th of 
May, that is to say, they are pushing 
work to be ready for service on that 
date.

“Bennett is a busy place and quite ,a 
number of buildings are going up. The 
Canadian Development Co. and also the 
Bennett Lake & Klondike Navigation 
Co. have put up very fine iron' covered 
warehouses.

“The roads into the Atlin country are 
breaking up by all routes and will 
have to be abandoned except to those 
travelling very light.

“Persons connected with the companies 
transporting goods over the passes 
the authorities for the statement that the 
bulk of the goods going in are Canadian. 
Collectors of Customs Charman, of Lin- 
derman, and Peele, of Log Cabin, 
very effective commercial 
their own country.

“Business in Atlin is reported as quiet, 
which it will continue to be until the 
season is far enough advanced for pros
pecting to begin. Reports from the Klon
dike are very encouraging. Gold Run 
and other new creeks have been showing 
up weti and the result is a revival of 
building and general business in Dawson.

“Victorians are very much in evidence '

Sergeant Fulham. 
— pres 

I believeRHEUMATISM CAN’T EXIST
'When the kidneys are kept healthy and 
vigorous by the use of Dr. A. W Chas-’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. It Is uric arid left In 
the blood by defective kidneys that causes 
rheumatism. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills make the kidneys strong and 
active in their work of filtering the blood, 
and thus remove the cause of rheumatism. 
One pill a dose; 25 cents a box.

themselves and wanted to g* out im
mediately, but they were prevailed upon 
by the cooler residents to delay, and in 
the meantime Mr. Sheldon went to Skag
way to see the authorities. Commis
sioner Sehlbrede was appealed to to or
der the troops out, but he thought best 
to first investigate. Captain Yateman 
was appealed to direct, and from the
fact that he ordered his meat........ ...
the troops until Thursday, and the 
steamer Pilgrim to Dyea, it is clear that 
the captain is .going down with a de
tachment and be ready for work if oc
casion demands. Marshal Tanner and 
Commissioner Sehlbrede go on- the same 
boat, and the chances are that these In
dians will be brought to their senses.

The tçibe irf the country along the 
Chilcat river is the most powerful and 
aggressive in Alaska, and if thoroughly j 
aroused are capable of creating a ser
ious . disturbance. It is hoped, however. ' 
that the affair will blow over, and 
bloodshed be avoided.

The Skagway Alaskan of April 26th 
tells of the arrest of two chiefs and sev
eral bucks who are now prisoners at 
Haines Mission awaiting •Commissioner 
Sehlbrede’s decision in the matter. The 
Alaskan says: “It appears that yester
day morning the marshal backed up by 
the detachment of regular trtiope went 
up to the trail and arrested all the In
dians in sight, namely, the two chiefs 
and several bucks, and brought them 
down to Haines, where they wfere lock
ed up pending Judge Sehlbrede’s action 
in the matter to-day. If held they will 
be brought to Skagway and imprisoned 
until the arrival of the Cottage City to 
take them to Sitka.

“Mr. H. D. Gardiner, who arrived 
from the Mission, when asked concern
ing the recent trouble said: Last Tuesr1 
day a man started up the Chficat river 
in a boat. When about eight miles above 
Haines Mission he was stopped by 
several Indians and made to rttum. He 
came back to Haines -Mission and got 
two more men and these three started up 
the river in a boat armed With Win
chesters. They were stopped by the In
dians, but proceeded on* up the river. 
Last Sunday about half a dozen men 
were sent up to build a trail, and when 
about eight miles from Haines they* 
were stopped by about twenty armed In-' 
dians, who refnesd to allow them to go 
to work. Not wanting to have any 
trouble the men returned to Haines Mis
sion and the troops were

Mr. Gafdiner did not

The Alaska Commercial Co.’s store was 
broken into and the safe with its con
tents stolen, 
at night, and in the early hours of the 
morning some unknown parties came, 
pried open the' door, loaded the small 
steel safe on a sandsled and fled. The 
thieves hauled their booty four or five 
miles up the river and then demolished 
the safe, which was thrown aside. Its 
contents, amounting to about $2,500, in
cluding $1,406 in gold dust, was appro
priated. When the officers of the A.C. 
Co. name to thtfir store in the morning 
they discovered the loss, word was at 

s»nt np and down the river, and 
next day the two thieves Were seen 

‘ crossing the boundary towards Daw- 
Pursuers followed them and on

a mes-
X

The store was left locked

An Enormous Wave of Pros 
Regarding the opening up of 

ippines, Mr. Rhodes said : "If i 
vàtion is correct, Americans 
quick to see the great possil 
that direction, and will not sti 
ing, but will rush with capiti 
velop the industries of the islan 
impossible to believe the Amer 
ernment with such facts and 
ties beyond the shadow of a d 
hesitate a moment as the Bri 
[ernment has done regarding R 
I Mr. Rhodes concluded 
py stating that the whole of th 
p60 needed for the railroad in 

already been assured. 
Queen Victoria returned froi 

0 Windsor on Friday. 
vas delayed one day at Cher 
"Ugh weather in the English 
The expected birthday honor 

^ Peerage for the British Am

for A large stone building at the corner 
of St. Catherines and Urban streets. 
Montreal, was on Sunday destroyed by 
fire. There were nine tenants in the 
building and the total loss is estimated 
at $100,000.

LADY CURZON ILL.
O

Allahabad, India, May 2.—A severe epi
demic of Influenza prevails in Simla. Tne 
viceroy. Lord Curzon of Keddleston, 
attacked, but Is convalescent. Lady Cur
zon is now suffering from the same malady.
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the robbers going back down the river, 
ambushed them at the Alaska Commer
cial Company’s camp, twenty miles be
low Forty Mile. One was captured, but 
thé other managed to make good his

the

ad

escape.
Dawson te progressing. With a view 

to the
Her

■CURES
6k* Headache and relieve all the troubles inrf 
dent to a bilious state of the ayatem, such a»

I Dizziness, Naueea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide. Ac. While their mo* 
remarkable success has been ahown in suns*

Sanitation of the City
a series of ditches will be dug to drain 
the town. The contract for the estab
lishment of the drainage system was let 
early in April to Davidson and Mat
thews, whoee bid was $3.30 per cubic 
yard. The contract is to be completed 

• "by May 15th, otherwise the contractors 
will forfeit $100 a day. Engineer touch 
estimates that the work can be done for 
$5,000.

Plan are being prepared for a 
New Postoffice

at Dawson City. Work will be com
menced on this building in the spring.

According to the late arrivals this 
enmmer will see the introduction of

com-

» the United States, Sir Julian 
[°te, as a recognition for the 
•ook in. promoting the Anglo-j 
lr«terstanding. This distinct! 
-orne very apropos in view of : 
in 8 selection as British reprei 
''the Peace Conference.

The Queen’s birthday will ala 
'cession for an act of grace 
hree men sentenced to penal 
or life for complicity in the m] 
,lr Frederick Cavendish, chief d 
or Deland, and Mr. Burke, pe 
eeretary for Ireland, in Phoenj 
Dublin, on May 6. 1882. The 
he three
? cabinet, and it is unders 

"'sellers

SICKi
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Me era 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thlffffwtinylngwwripltln^whllfl they 618S
correct alldiBorderaof theatomach41 timnUte the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if u*ey only 
«area

HEADeoon

Ache they would be almost priceless to those trM 
Suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu' 
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in eo many ways that they will not be wil
ing todo without them. But after aliaick he*»

It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

H you’re Interested, 
write u« about It.

men has been cons:areA New Method
for extracting gold dust from the hills 
of the gold country. It consists of blast
ing the hardened earth and running the 
chunks into a., stamp mill, where it is 
crushed fine, and made ready for the 
sluice boxes. This does away with the 
slow process of “burning down.” The 
new plant is being introduced by Mr. A. 
B. Williams. He is having a 20-stamp 
mill and 30 horse-power engine and 
equipment hauled over the ice.

From Tulare Creek
comes news of a new strike. Tulare ;

are to be liberated 
rJTttS ^htieth birthday.

B , Queen has overcome h 
I electric light which has
1 Produced in All Royal Pal
Rimé prince of Wales has just tj 
opposite step and has abolish.
»ensa-ad reinstated gas for li 
"Mdrnurbam.
dogan°rulnSo0 .several PaPers 1 LienS_^as deeded to resign t 
223^5? °f Ire,an<1- "win; be\w Barl Dtroraven, it is s
Wd Cn«onhi9 8UCCeSSOr-

ACHEare 
agents for noMfce bene of eo many Uvea that here Is wberi 

Wumzkeour great boast. Our pille cure it wmie
Barter's Little Liver Pills are vary email ani

Very easy to take. One or two pilla make a doau
They ere strictly vegetable and do not gripe » 
purge, but by their gentle action pleaaeall who 
use them. In vlalaat 25 can ta -, five fer $1- oou 
Iff druggists everywhere, or aeut by mail.

CUTER MEDICINE CO., Raw Yolk.
Metallic Roofing Co. Limited

0Toronto.for.” ■ 
anything

sent
know- 5.

II of Keddleston ga
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Our Sheet Steel 

Pressed Brick
Can’t be equalled as a durable, econo- 

misai, practical covering 
for buildings
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